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STATDQT OP TIRP:SA HORI 

I, Teresa Horn, say: 

1. My mailinq address is at Route 1, Box 46, Oakwood, 

Virqinia. My residence is in Patterson, Buchanan County, Virqinia. 

2. My date of birth is Auqust 16, 1968: 

3. I am makinq this statement in relation to the ease of 

Roqer Keith Coleman, who was convicted of tha rape and murder of .. 
a woman in Slate Creek, in Lonq Bottoa, in Grundy, Virqinia. I -' 

makinq this state .. nt because another man, Donny Ramey, told ~e 

that he committed the crime. 

4. I have never mat Roqer Keith Coleman. 

5. I first met Donny Ramey throuqh my boyfriend at the time, 

Larry Kenneth C.ievinqar, who qoes by tha naaa "Kenny. " I saw Donny 

from time to tiaa at Clancy's, the bar wbara I worked. 

6. on tha niqht that Donny Raaay first told .. that he 

eomai tted tha eri .. , I vas vorkinq at Clancy's. Donny Raaey was 

in tha bar that niqht, alonq with Mark Halton and Jeff Chaffles. 

7. To the bast of JAY recollection, this vas in March or April 

1987. 

8. I Jmaw Mark Halton froa hiqh school. I aa not sure of the 

spellinq of Jeff Cbafflas' naaa. 
-

9. That niqht, .I vas workinq at Clancy's. Jeff had too aueh 

to drink, so ha asked .. to drive hia hoaa. Mark Halton and Donny 

Ramey drove ay ear to Jeff's house, and I drove Jeff in his ear. 



10. We drove to Jeff Chaf!les' mother's house, which was in 

Deel. Jeff's mother was not home at the time. 

11. When we arrived there, Jeff went inside and went to sleep 

riqht away. 

12. I was ready to leave riqht away, but Donny and Mark 

persuaded me to stay. When I went into the house, Donny told me 

' ~at I was qoinq to be raped. I thouqht he was kiddinq at first, 

but then he started takinq my clothes ott aqainst my will. 

13. once my clothes were taken oft, Donny picked me up and 

carried me into a bedroom. He closed and locked the door behind 

him. 
. 

14. Donny threw me on a bed in the bedrooa. As he threw me, 

I hit my face on the niqhtstand. This left a bruise on my face by 

my eye. 

15. Donny pinned ae on the bed by kneelinq on my leqs, and he 

tried to force my leqs apart with his knees. He tried to force me 

to kiss him. I was yellinq to make hi• stop, so he put his hand 

over my mouth very hard, which left bruises alonq the side ot my 

mouth. With his other hand, he qroped over .y body. 

16. Be told .. that if I didn't shut up and quiet down, he 
()1/ ~. •· 

was qoinq to do .. like he did that qirl ~Slate er .. k. I didn't 

really know vbat he vas talkinq about when he said that. 

17. Donny is very stronq, stronq enouqh so that he could have 

succeeded in rapinq H. Be kept tellinq .. that I would like i.t. 

He also kept pullinq .y hair over ay face. 

18. I quess because I was yellinq, Mark broke into the 
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bedr0011 and pulled Donny ott ae. He hit Donny, hard. 

19. After I put my clothes back on, I drove to the house 

where Kenny was living. I was very upset. I didn't go to the 

police, though, because I thought it wouldn't do any good. lind b(;c~e 
He. #w-ea:knCd me... T· t+· 

20. Kenny told me there why Donny's nickname was "The Hand." 

(Another nickname Donny has is "Trouble.") Kenny said that Donny 

got the nickname when he sexually attacked a woman, when he shoved 

his hand into her vagina. 

21. I met Mark some days later. He said that he had moved 

out of the house he was sharing with Donny, because Donny had told 

him that he aurdered that girl in Long Bottoa. Mark said that he 

couldn't live with Donny after he heard that. Mark explained ·to 

me that Donny was referring to that when he told me that he would 

do me like he had done that girl in Slate Creek.; until Mark 

explained it to .. , I hadn't really understood what Donny meant. 

22. I saw Donny a few months later at the Acapulco Club, 

which is in West Virginia. I asked hia whether he had killed that 

girl in Slate creek. He said yes. 

23. Later that au.aer, I talked to Donny again about the 

attack on that girl on Slate creek. I asked hia if he wasn't 

afraid that the police would find out what he did. He said no, he 

wasn't concerned, because the case had been closed. 

24. I originally contacted the lawyers tor Roqer coleman 

because of an advertise .. nt they placed in the :;irqinia 

Kountaineer. One iaportant reason that I had called them was 

because of the obacene phone calls that I had been receiving. I 
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aa triqhtaned by those calls, because I think they may be cominq 

from Donny Raaey. 

Dated: September //, 1990 
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STATEMENT OF TERESA HORN 

•. My name is Teresa Horn. I have given a statement 

in relation to the case o! Roger Keith Coleman in the past. 

I now make this additional statement to clarity and 

supplement my past statement in response to the 

Commonwealth's affidavits about me, and to assure the court 

that I swear that my testimony in this case is true and 

correct under penalty of perjury. 

2. I have read the statements of Bobby Donald Ramey, 

Mark Helton, and Wayne Horne. I have also read the 

portions ot Jac~avidson•s statement which relate to me. 

Because I believe that these staments contain inaccuracies, 

I make this statement to correct them. 

3. On the night in 1987 vhen Donney Ramey attacked me at 

Jett Chattles' house and told me that it I did not shut 

up, he vould do •• like he did the girl on Slate Creek, I 

had no roaantic interest in Jett Chaffles, Mark Helton, 

or Donney Ra .. y. I did go to Jett'• house to take his car 

there since he vaa intoxicated, but to clarity my earlier 

stateaent, I do not reaember hov Jeff got to the house. 

I also did not take •r clothing ott voluntarily or 

go in tHe bedrooa voluntarily to have sex vith Donney 

Ramey. Instead, Mark Helton held~me from behind vhile 

Donney took my clothes ott. 

4. Donney Raaey then picked me up and carried me into the 

bedrooa, closed and locked the door, and tried to rape me. 

I have described the attack at more length in my previous 

stateaent. During that attack he did say that it I did 

not shut up. he vould do me like he did the girl on Slate CreeK. 



5. I went directly after the attack and told Kenny 

Clevinger, my ex-boyfriend. He can confirm that it occurred. 

I did not tell the police because I decided it would not 

do any good since I thought they probably would not prosecute, 

and because Donney Ramey had threatened me. I did not 

tell or imply to Jack Davidson that I thought I would not 

be believed, instead, I said that it would have done no 

good, or words to that effect. He may have misinterpreted 

my comment. 

6. I never had sex with Doney Ramey on a later occasion. 

Because Denney Ramey and I had mutual friends and went to 

the same parties, I had occasional contact with him QAd 

he even attempted to apologize for the incident on more 

than one occasion. I also got a ride home from him once 

by which time I vas no longer concerned about him. Before 

the attack, I briefly considered moving in with Mark 

and Denney, becauae I conaidered Mark a friend, but decided 

not to. (I had originally met Denney through my then 

boyfriend Kenny, and had viaited Mark and Denney's with Kenny.) 

I never lived in their hoae. 

7. Donner Raaey adaitted to the murder on tvo occasions 

after the attack in 1987. On the first occasion, I do 

recall mentioning Wanda McCoy's name.by asking hia whether he 

had really killed that McCoy girl on Slate Creek, or words 

to that effect. He said yes. That vaa at the Acapulco Club. 

The second incident vaa vhen he drove me home from the s~m• 

club one night. That vas the time when he said that he wasn't 



concerned about the case because the case had been closed. 

I did not have sex with Doney on that or any other 

occasion. I have never had any sexual or other interest 

in him. 

8. I am not a whore. I do not abuse drugs. I have 

used drugs occasionally , although probably not to the 

same extent as Denney Ramey. on the 

incident where Denney Ramey attacked me, I was completely 

sober and had not smoked pot, because I was working two 

jobs at the time and had just gotten off work. I do not 

even recall there being pot at Jeff Chaffles' house on 

that occasion. 

9. The incident involving Rufus Viars, my mother's 

brother in law, vas not unfounded. Although he did harass 

me and attempt to have sex with me, I eventually dropped the 

charges because my faaily had been torn apart by the incident, 

and Rufus and his son Ricky had been convicted of assault 

and battery of ay aother•s husband Bobby in relation to 

the incident. Glen Mullins and Terry Ward were present at the 

incident and can confira that it occurred. 

10. I have read the co .. onvealth's arguaent in this case 

that Mr. Coleaan should not be able to use this confession 

because it vas available to him in 1987. That is wrong. 

It vas not available to Mr. Coleman until 1990, when I called 

his attorneys to tell them about it. 

11. I do not think the Commonwealth • s attacks on my 

credibility are fair or correct. Denney Ramey adaitted 

to the murder of Wanda McCoy to me, and Mark Helton also 



·told me that he stopped living with Donney Ramey because 

he had admitted to the murder. I would like the 

opportunity to testify about these events at a hearing, 

where I believe my credibility will be demonstrated. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the 

foregoing statement is true and correct under the laws of 

Virginia and the United States. 

Teresa Horn 

dated: yZ~t' do, 177/ 

Signed & sworn before me this 4ath day ot November, 1991. 

My co .. iaaion expires: 

-IX tia.:A ~i /~~)~ ;7 



STATEMEHT OF JAMIE SWORD ROSS 

Buchanan county ) 
) 

Co-.onwealth of Virqinia ) 

I, Jaaie SWord Ross, say: 

1. My residence is at the Villaqe ..Country store, Hurley, 

Virqinia. My address is P.O. Box 1158, Grundy, Virqinia. 

2. I aa twenty-three years old. I vas born in.Al,96i and 

I attended hiqh school in Grundy. 

3 • I aa Jlllld.nq this stat..ent in relation to the case 

of Roqer Keith COl...n, vbo vas convict.d. of the rape and •urder 
-

of a vo~~an on Slate creek, in Lonq BottoJI, in Grundy, Virqinia. 

4. I first -.t Donnie aa.ey on or about March 17, 1983. 

I lcnev, and bad heard of Donnie, u •Trouble• R.aaey, the niclcnaae 

that other people called hia in town. I had heard of hi• because 

of his reputation and because I attended school with his sister 

Portia, but I ·bad not -.t hia prior to that elate. 

5. on tbat elate, on or about Jlarcb 17, 1913, I vas 

valkinc) by tile aiCS. of tile road after baviDg bad a fiqllt with JaY 

husband vbaD KanDy CleYiDger and another person, vbo I later vas 

introduced to u GrecJ Daniels (and vbo vas cow4ly called 

•Triqqer•), _stopped their truck beside •· '1'bay invi~ • to COlle 

with th•, and t.c:auae I bad known 1te1my for several year., I qot 

into the truck. 

6. After baulinc) coal for a abort vbile, we drove to 

Trouble RaMy's, vbo vas livinq in a trailer at the ti•· To the 



best of .y recollection and knovledqe, the events ot the eveninq 

occurred so.eti .. between 10 P·•· and 1:00 - l:Jo a .•. , the 

approxiaate tt.e that I arrived ho ... 

7. In a back bedroo• of the trailer, Donnie ~Y 

sexually attacked .. • He clillbed on top of .. and held .. down 

with his ara and leqs and inserted one leq between ay leqs, usinq 

his foot to push down ay pants. He was very stronq. 

8. To the best of .y recollection, I yelled •qet this 

.ather-fuckinq son of a bitch off ... and ~ very seared when 

Kenny and Greg did not ccme to .y aid. I was surprised and 

shocked. I cried over and over for th- to dO so.ethinq bec&uae 

he was hurtinq ... I also told Donnie to leave .. alone because I 

had .y period, but he said that he had •tucked vo..n on the raq 

before.• 

9. Usinq one hand to hold .. down and the other to 

110leat .. , Donnie then reached his hand into .y vagina and 

forcibly pulled out JJY ta.Jipon. It hurt a lot. Mben he 

raised hi ... lf to throw the taapon aside, I escaped his c;rup and 

ran out of the raca. I vu yellinq and .-..riDe) and attellptinq to 

put JJY clot:llea back on, vben Donnie caJM into the livinCJ rooa 

out of tba bedrOoa and attacked .. again. Be aboved .. onto the 

couch and :2"*i+S on .. apin. This tt.e I bit Ilia iD the groin and 

it IIUSt have_ hurt Ilia, because he Aid, •c;oAda1111 you.• and got up. 

I then CJOt up and ru out of the house. 

10 •. I returned heme, and have not spoken to Donnie 

aa..y si.Dce. To the beat of JJY recollection, I bave not told 

anyone about this story until nov. I no lODCJer talk on a regular 



basis to JCenny or Greq. 1 • · · 

11. JCnovinq Donnie fro. this incident and his 

reputation, and how friqhtened I aa of hi•, it would not surpise 

._. a bit if he vas involved in the rape and IIUrder of another 

VOJiaft. 

Julie SWOrd Ross 
Dated: sept.-bar _, 1990 



~:·;~_'"<H!EN'!' CF LINDA MULLINS 

I, Linda Mullins say: 

1. I reside at Route 1, Box ~7, Pilgrim Knob, Virginia 24634. 

2. I was born in 1964 and attended high school in Grundy, 

Virgina. 

3. I am makingthis statement in relation to the case of 

Roger Keith Coleman, who was convicted of the rape and 

murder of a woman on Slate Creek, in Long Bottom, in 

Grundy, Virgina. 

4. I knew Donnie "Ttouble" Ramey when I was in high school. 

I graduated from high school in 1982. 

5. To the best of my recollection, ~ometime in 1982 or 

1983, Donnie ~~mey attacked me sexually with a large knife. 

6. On that date, I was with friends at the home of Serena 

Gail Collins. She lived in Grundy near the Miners and 

Merchants Bank. Earlier that evening, Donnie Ramey had 

asked me to drive around with him and go to a local airstrip. 

Because Serena Gail and a· friend were arguing, I decided to 

leave. I told my friend Cythia Spraker, also present that 

evening, that I was going to ta~e a drive with Trouble 

Ramey. She warned me about him, that he had a bad reputation, 

but I was not particularly afraid of him at the time. There 

were rumors that he had been involved in the murder of the 

woman in Slate Creek, but I ignored them. 

'j i 
J. 



7. \'/hen I left the apartment I met Trouble and drove 

to the airstip with him in his car. 

8. At the airstrip, we parked. It was very dark and 

desolate, though I recall there was a full moon. 

9. To the best of my recollection, it was 9-10 p.m. 

10. I wanted to smoke a cigar and told Trouble to give 

me the matches. Suddenly, he jumped on top of me and 

held a large knife to my neck. The knife was a survival, 

"rambo" style knife with a blade of 8 inches or more. 

11. Holding the knife horizontally across my neck, 

Trouble began to bite me all over the neck. He tried to 

stick his tongue in my mouth and he used the hand vrhich 

vas not holding the knife to molest me. 

12. Trouble used his knees to try to pry my legs apart 

but I stuc·k my heeled boots into the floor of the car 

and fought back. 

12. Trouble Ramey then threatened me by saying "I 

could do anything I want to with you. I could kill you 

and throw you out of the car and nobody would ever know~" 

He was still holding the knife to my neck. 

13. I told him "Trouble, do it if you're that brave, 

go ahead. Cynthia knows I'm with you and she'll tell 

rrty brother Glen and he'll }Cill you by this time tomorrow." 

13. At ~hat point, Trouble stopped attacking me and 

started crying. He tried to give me the knife but I told 

him I had my own. I was also crying. He said "you hate 



me now, you hate me." 

14. I told him, "I don't hate you, I despise you. Don't 

ever speak to me again." 

15. We drove back in silence and he left me in Grundy 

near the Miners and Merchants Bank. To the best of 

my recollection, I returned to Serena Gail Collins' apartment anc 

told my friends about the incident. I had bite marks 

all over my neck. 

16. I also told my brother Glen about the attack, although 

I did not initially tell him about the knife because I 

was concerned that he would confront Donnie Ramey. 

17. I have seen Donnie Ramey several times since then, once 

at the Acapulco Bar. He avoids me. I was v~. scared 

after the attack. I feel safer with men such as my 

brother Glen because Donnie is afraid of men. 

18. After the attack, I thought that the rumors that 

Donnie had killed the woman on slate Creek might be true. 

/ 
I ' 

#'~ .... 

. ··; . I , .. I I 

Linda liiJ111ns 

Dated: September 17, 1990 



AFFIPAYIT 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

ss: 

COUNTY OF BUCHANAN 

Virqinia. 

GOLDIE OWENS deposes and states as follows: 

1. I reside at Route 2, Box 173, Rowe, 

2. 

Brenda Matney. 

Roqer Matney is married to my dauqhter, 

They were married on October 16, 1986. 

3. An investiqator came to my house to talk to 
~~ 

Roqer Matney ~~----~•;&a years aqo about Matney's testimony 

at Roqer Coleman's trial. Roqer Matney and the 

investiqator had a conversation. 

4. The investiqator left my house after he 

finished talkinq vith Roqer Matney. Roqer Matney was 

visibly shaken and eaotionally upset by the investiqator's 

visit. 

5. Brenda Matney asked Roqer Matney if "the 

boy owned up to killinq that qirl when he vas in jail 

with you.• It was clear that Brenda vas referrinq to 

Roqer Coleman when she said "the boy•. Roqer Matney told 

Brenda •no• in response to her question. Be said that 



Roqer Coleman never told him (Roqer Matney) that Coleman 

had killed the murdered woman. 

6. Brenda then asked Roqer Matney, "it the 

Coleman boy didn't tell you he killed her, why did you 

tell them he did?" Roger Matney told Brenda in response 

that his statement was already on file at the courthouse. 

He then stated that he would never testify in the Coleman 

case again, even if under subpoena. 

7. Later that evening, Brenda asked Roqer 

Matney what he had done to be imprisoned. Roger Matney 

responded to Brenda that he had been sentenced to eight 

years tor stealing. Brenda Matney asked Roger Matney w~y 

he did not serve eight ye~rs. Roqer Matney responded, "If 

you use your head tor something besides a hatrack, yo~ ~~~ 

get out of a lot of prison time that you would have to 

pull." 

a. That was the only time I heard Roqer 

Matney discuss his testiaony at Roqer Coleman's trial. 

t. I aa not personally acquainted with Roger 

Colaan, nor aa I related to hia by blood or marriaqe. 

10. I declare under penalty of perjury under 

the laws of the United States of Aaerica and the 
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Commonwealth of Virqinia that the foreqoinq is true and 

correct. 

Qo 

~ J 1 1 l<f Cf I 
Dated:~_, 1118:1 

' t;o w ~ , Virqinia 

sworn to before me this 
____ day ot A~'~et, l'ee 

~II,,., I 

L, o~ ... ~J 
Goldie Owens 

J ~ :L/.1~ v--~ .,.J 

~ 0 (.(,~ ~ C<,..;:t.. ,A,~ 
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A!'Jil'l:DAV'!T 

1. My na~~ ia Keeeter shortri4ge. I curr~ntly liv~ ne•r 

~ichlands, Virginia. rn 1981, however, I lived near Long Bottom 

in Grundy, virginia, apptoximately .2 of a mile south of the 

resid~nce of Erad and Wanda Mccoy. 

2. on S6pte=ber 21, 199l, I ~igned a hahd-printed affida~it 

that had been prepared by one of the people repre~enting Roger 

Coleman. I no~ wish to clarify some ot the statement~ th~t were 

made in the ai:fidavit that I signed. 

3. I did find a trash bag in the back of my truck, but I 

did not find it on th• ~orning after wanda McCoy was murdered. r 

estimate that it was approximately thr&e or more days after the 

murder that I fqund the· trash bag. I made this clear to 

Coleman's attorney when I signed the affidavit they prepared. 

4. I us~ally oheck in the back of my truck every day and if 

there is any trasb there I dump it that day. I believe r would 

have noticed the trash bag if it had been in my truck the day 

before ! found it. I found the bag with the items in it after T. 

bad 4riv~n to the mine eite to dump a load of traab. 

5. ~he trash bag I found in th& truck about three or more 

d~ys aftet the murder did contain several it•ms includi~g some 

bloody s.neetG. After checking with my wif~ to see if the 1tems 

belonge4 to'us I did throw the items away. My wife told me she 

was going to call Sheriff Ratliff to tell him what I had found 

but I ao not Jcnow if sha actually did $0. I ha'Ye no knowledge 

whether the police who w~re .investigating the murder wQre ever 

told what I bad found. 



NO'/ 81. '91 16t07 ATTORNE:Y GENC:RAL 

6. The first time I told the people representing Roger 

Coleman about what I had found in my truck was approximately two 

or more years ago. 

sworn to and sub$c:;ibed before me thie1!::!5_ day of 
1St9l. 
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'-H?mtvms_ ~ o_,~, L pu;

~ C /uc k vn a vocf::.. oJ V-N_ 
(YJ; r1P . T oJoY)f ~ )::.e,r wkt_ i--

T cJ;d tvl'f1-, Vne sc;sSJY:S qnd' 

Vhf 1' /ash I1:;Jrf-. 
q. fYJUJ (A)I-)f scud Vhc shPt> Is 

wue- ;m-t ours , and l.f..hct f I 
ShDuJd 'YnY(}Wl}he/n ()uti S:'J r 
-+oak l)he.rn ):n c/.:: 1D \-..fhe___, mJ»f' 

s i :if' am r::J ~a~ o 1/e/' q_ 
hI 1 I- I fo:J}::__ Ji /11 m dJosle-fJ 

a 11d ~ ~ OehdA/1 fD see... '-fn-e..
spo-f · w~ T ~s,P 'y-hrew 
'ff'&VVJ oJt Dn se.p-Je_~ a 1, !CJCf 1. 

S Joull d()zea CJI/'er Yh21 sfbl to 
C/fCil" 0t roqd / but- :r JXA;e«_. 

#e frCtsh hCt._j w; '/-4-J lffie she.z~ 
J 5 s-17/ J unof.fr Y1v_ p le of bu//do2«:1dr;7 



@ 
I(). f! u:»p!f d~::, a._ {--f&r 

I hc:td 'ffi~'UwFJ '+he she.e:/5, ot./ ./ 

t-1)!__ h{'Ct /d o._ f-x_w 1 "!-he (/Jc CoLj 
f11uyc{u. (}1J 0JI {e '+het1 

Caflfd ltvbuvYJ /?C?-fldl, <tu 
c;hen+r 1ZJ '}e)/ /JIYY! ahJuf-

/ ' 

wher_ i we had -~ourd. Sk-
-hJ ld S!JerrH tfa_ +kf-1 ~huT 
'/i1e #71!7<JS ;TI ~ JrorsA h::tS-
Ctno! fold h;Yn whve L 
//!Cr. d d (./ r/1 ptd vn~ () ul. 

I/. No OYlfJ eAif/C cu._ !lr'd us hack 

10 -Am out /11{)~ ;Y;6yrna non 
ttkaut- ~ Sh~eis or fD J1:u/f 

· me .5 hot-J l..#ze m wf7efi J: 
hcuA. alu~d Yhevn. 

} 2- r U(;eA!f Cf& 5 h eL 13 am SCJ s~ rS 

tLJv/d be 1-eJcufeCJ( ;6 % 
me e o-v; m ~~ vd--e.v-. 



J cfedo./lX vY'CJ.z¥ ~~ 
{)I /XAJ./"1 '--f17c.._~j ~ 
C\ )'JD~'t 1 s 1Y~- 't c_, ,-z:-1 (cn"t'd 

~f'SW SrorfnC -r: 

Sepkflr-bM' z;J ;q9; 

Jrc Stf~ l I ,'17( T 1'-1 c;ci 

-fiv.._ f<~J"'"j 5 -fcvk~ fJ j(e.Mfr.-<

ShD~ ~-...J. 'vI m~ci 1'1--'---- J 

. . 

Sir~ ~-~-I . ~~·&~ 



l\FFIDJ\VIT OF NELL SHORTRIDGE 

l. My name is Nell Shortridge. My address is Drawer llGO 

Grundy, Virginia. I currently reside with my son Quinten 

up on Highway 19 in Claypool Hill, Virginia. 

2. I malce this statement in relation to the case of 

Roger K. Coleman. 

3. Approximately ten years ago I lived with •. :my family 

on Slate Creek in Grundy, Virginia. 

4. One or two days after the murder of WandaMcCoy, 

my husband Keester Shortridge returned home from the 

mines where he was bulldozing and came into the Jcitchen 

where I was cooking supper. He had a big green plastic 

trash bag 1.;i th him which he dumped onto the floor. Ile 

asked me what I was doing throwing good sheets away, 

and he asked me where all the·blood that was on the 

sheets had come from. When he dumped the material onto the 

floor th~t was in the ·bag, I saw sheets that had a:lot 

of blood on them. In my opinion, it was more blood than 

a person could lose without having to go to the hospital. 

It defin~tely could n6t have come from a woman's period 

or a minor cut. I also saw l:wo Van Ileusen cowboy 

shirts, a· •s i 1ver r lashl ight, and a Dig Den white alarm 

clock. 

5. I told Keester to put them back in the bag because they 

did~·~ belong to us. 

to u~: ltF.c:a11:;P. t-.h_ey were liluc and we didn't have 

any lilac sheets. 



6. I then told Keester that I thought the sheets 

and other things in the bag might be connected to 

the murder of Wanda McCoy because there was so much 

blood on the sheets and because it was so soon after 

the murder, only one or two days. 

7. I told Keester then that I was going to call 

Aubrey Ratliff to tell him about the sheets and 

other things in the bag. Aubrey Ratliff was the 

Sheriff of Grundy at the time and so I thought 

he should know. I then called Aubrey Ratliff 

while Keester was in the .room. I told Aubrey 

I wanted to tell him something confidentially. 

I told him about what we had found in the back of 

Keester' s truclc <lnd I described t.he i terns to him. 

I told him there were bloody sheets and that I thought 

they might be linked to the murder. I told him that 

I wanted him to come and get them, I thought 

he would take them and test them to see if they were 

linked to the murder. 

8. Aubrey Ratliff told me tha~ he couldn't come and get 

the sheets and that Randy Jackson was the one who was 

investigating the murder. When he told me he couln't 

come get the sheets I said "to hell with you". We 

were scared that it might be evidence related to the 

~murder and I thought it was strange that the sheriff 

wouldn't come and get it. 



9. Kees te r then to ole the bag the next morning back up 

to the mine where he bulldozed dirt over it. 

When he came home that night he told me that he 

had covered the bag with dirt. 

10. Our house was less than a half mile away from the 

site of the murder at the time. 

11. One night in late November Kitty Behan, Roger 

Coleman's attorney, called me to ask me about the 

bloody sheets and other things. I told her this story. 

A few days later Jack Davidson came by my mother's 

house where I was staying at the time and I told him the 

same story. He wrote it down and then asked me that night 

if I could meet him tlte next day at my house on Slate 

Creek. I met him the next day and he again wrote down 

what I had said. HowE·ver, he never asked me to sign a 

statement either time he talked to me. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing 

statement is true and correct, under the laws of 

Virgfnia and the United States. 

Nell Shortridge 

I '2.- 1<1- 7f. 

Date 





.. 

1\RlDT,gy ~GR'l' }ICCOY, <.::toek Clerk !or United Coal C011pan7, ~elephon8 

!IUlabers, York - 93$-722$, boae - 93$-4672, :?. O. »ox 427, Grunt:~, 
Virginia, ..:!.!! interriewed ~ .llla.roh ll, :.9(31, at :.. 45 p_.a. 
(~0! !.~ +Jle-hwsband o! the Tictia.) 

lCCOT fltated that on March 10, 1981, he le!t hie reaic!eDce at approxi
~~atel1 :' :JS p.a. lie &drt•ecl that at thia t: 118 hi• vi!e, V.lEll J.&.T 
~nR JII:COY vu iD a~· . .ood aDd nothi.! )'appeared to be vr:mg. 

He adv;~sed that approxiMtel.T 9100 p.a., he .Ued hie ru!de:noe aDd 
talked. to hie vi!a. lie •ta~ed. that the ~UCD waa about her 
cold, the il:lc011e tax re'ta:z:D check aDd al>oc:~ parchaai.Dg ac.e clothiz2.g. 
l!e atatefl thq telkecl tor approzia.te}7 !U'tec ~U.J~Utea. IC:OI 
ad"f'ie8Q. ·at hie vita a.id aoaat.hi.Dc about watoh1nc the telniaiCIIl 
p1"''&rUU "B.J. aZl4 the Bee.r-. !e adueed thq 4iacont1Da.ed their telepbc.u 
QOin'U'S&tion aDd. he tol4 her tbat he vould. ... her &bov.t elenc o'clock. 

JIXOt ~.Tiaecl that he z: 1 'ned. at wo~ liQYl U tOS..»·•· aD4 ~ c!roft 
atraJ..&bt ~. He atatecl that vbiD be 8'0t out ot hi• fthio1e he cUcked. 
&Z'OQnAil the house to aee it ~ ._. C richt aD4 to oheok if tba 
<~ogw had not sottc into the Uuh. lie etatK that the~ 
11qbt,._yu ~"-~aDd tbDngbt thia,.. 'tlml.nal. He &4..-iaed. that he mocbd 
em the door but DO oae ~ tbe door. Be ad~aed that he peend 
tbroQ8b the peek "ole 1n the door aDd noticed the a!gban apread l.a.;r1D« 
on the aeat ,artiOD of the oaach. Ba &dneed that he tboo&bt !:1.1• vUe 
vu ,2l!.4.i.JI&..~~· Ke e~:.. -~that h9 ~OOkea:"lhe door with r&i• ke7, 
walked illio the liT!nc 1"00111 aDd ,alled up the a!gb&D. 8p1"Md. B:e &4Tiae4 
that he notio8(. ~ ~ b~ lignt oa. aD4 blood CD the li"fing roca 
tloor. He ataW that he phce4 hie cHmer bacbt 1a the ll'Y..Dg z:.
fioor ~ w.U:ed. into :the speri 'bedl:ooa. Ke etatecl that hn f&v h18 wife 
!T~ em her o.ok, ~ =4e, ha-r..BS a at&b WUDd 1D 1:ho ob .. t md. 
bleeeiDc 1'%'011 the DeCk. !CCOt etatdd. '2&t ahe appeared to ~ dead.. .. ... 
ad:vieecl that he beoiN &!raid that the peracm(a) wre. etill*- -the house 
and be8aD to check. li.e etatecl he called hl.a !ather, lUX JIDC'JY, -.4 ad"rlaed. 
his "~ W&t he :~UDd. !e atatecl the.'• ~e va.a !earflll to &'0 cnteide lll'ltil 
he eav hie father ~o~ up ~ hill. Be a·eated that he WDt outBide ~ 
Mt -:na !ather. lie stated that the7 vent back !.Daide the hr':uafl. checbd 
hie vita tor eDT -rltal ai&'Da, u4 reported 1:::lGr otteD~Je to t:;..;t Wleritt'• 0£~~-ee • 

•"-.tt .. tl<,- ~ U, 19'31 at _G_i:\_~_n_q;...,;;_T._:&. _____ _ File • __ 81_-4_~ __ 2 _-.... 1/-=1);;..._ __ 

r Yt~' . . . 
by S/.' ~ ~. ~Tidson aDd R. M. Oveu~/ ,1ac 

..-:·# 
(.7. 

Maz:och 19, 1981 
Oate clletated ---...,----------

TJ\ta cloc .. "-t COI'Italftl ftaltflel' racomm-datl-1 ftOf conct.uloN of tiMI· Vlrtlftla State Pvt~ It •• tfte !K04il«tY of the Vlrtltlla State Pollc• •no 11 
to.necr to our aQenCvt H ana Itt. cuntenta .are ftOt to a-e. CllttrtDwteCI owutcte your a,.ency. 
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l'CCOY adrleed that his vi!e va.s feari't11 to et&y at their reeidenoe 
d~_ng the ~gb"";. Re adrlead that aha vould not allow 8Zl7 etra.ngere 
into the residence. He a.drlsed that she kept the door looked vi "".h a 
cb.a.in and e. bolt ::ock. He advised tb&t ah• alva.ye :Cept the :porch . 
!!a "Jirlsed that his v!!e vu receirlng obscene telephone-.call& 
durag ~e 8UJID8r, 19~. He stated that thb stopped &.f'ter thq 
h&d. tf.e:...r ~elephone number cha.Dced· 

~ 't-3d ~J the las:~ person. to 'rl.ei t his reeid.ence vaa hie Yi!e' a 
siater md her husband. ~ adrteed that the;r retumed BOlle recipft 
em P.oncq nigbt vhicli she borrowed on a Saturd.a;J niaht. Be stated 
t.h&tJl.Jr sia.ter's name is P.lfi!CU CO~ and her husband !a ROGER 
!E!TR :o~. -

~advised that on.ly J'UBIOR S'fJiVDSO!I, nlDY BAY SfiL~, brothu-
in-lav, a.nd R~ lEITH COI.BMAB vould coae to h!.s residence and }ioeaibg 
g'iwn:v~!~-_-b7 hie_ ~!e._ 

~~~-o! this ~~~ev, ~-~-~ ~ gra:r short alernt_ ~. 
pens i.n ah1rt pocket, blue "paint-spotted" pants, and White sockS. ~ 
"'~-to-~•- DO.· !'%eeh vounds on JI~C(r? S banda, &iiii, o~ ·i"aoe. 
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-----------------

TH<IU.S D. JCDQHAUl, .~d.ical baJp1ner !or JI!JgohM•n C<N11V, telephone rNa"oer ~ 
~35-2316, o!!!o• 9;5-2lll. Gr=~, Vtrgini&, wu iut.on-ieved all l'l&z'Q~ l:. ::!.5/81, 
s·.; 12~10 a.a. 

KJDOJLW) at&ted. thtt.t the rtoUa diecl_!.~ approxi•telJ.J,Q!.lQ_p.~!..u a nn:~t f£l£ 
:heaorrba.ge an4 ahoolt ~ & WOUild. to ~ DeQk 8D4 cUat. 1!e &dYi.led that .;.he 

Tiot!Jl Vi~ •tabbed l.lld. lJOa•ibl7 raped. Boa &d.•iae<l t!lat the rtotia :_. ~~ ~•nt 
•;.o Ilo&no:£a, Virgi,ni;~ !or &D awtopq. 

~ .... '31-!.-009'2 -;.rt __ _ 

O.e. CIICtateol ___ .... J-"--'l~C-Ij__;;,_l _____ _ 

nus Goc-nt cantatna nett,..,. <ecommendatlooos nor conclusions of tM Vl~n141 State Pol-. tt Is tN o•-tv of tM Vl<fln141 Stat• Po4tca • .,, 
1~ to you< a-y; It ano It~ cont-u .... not to oe Gtatfllau- o .. w~C.:'' ... ncy. 



s..urnH.l KAY !U.TLD'!', hauaevi!e, telephone number - none, Route 2, !ox 214, 
Gr..t:.J.q, 7irg:.n!.a, 'ttU ..:..nterrteved on March 12, 1961, a~ l2sl5 p.2. 

RAT"L.I::n stated that on March 6, 1981, at approxillatel.T 2:00 P·•·• !ler 
:::::;usb&c.d. GARY SCOT! RATI.D'1, lett their reaidcu:e ec.rcute to vor:. ~ 
advised that DE!I~S1EE&S w.a a~ her residence aa4 thq talked mtil 
2:30 ,. •· She st&;:eO. t::.at SKEli:SS let~ and shortl7, someone moe-ted oa. 
the doo~-:-. ~e advised. that a subject stepped inside the door and 
!.denti.t_.ed ~elt a.s ~ COLSM.ll. She sll.ted that COLIMU told her 
~t he mew her hUJ:ioand !or a IIIlllber o! y-ean, tha~ he worked vi th hia 
8l:ld tha~ he ~reeentl7 line on Dis:ml. She stated tba~ the cozmms&tion 
t1:..med ;o her bab7. RATLD7 stated. that GARY OWEIS C&De to the reaidence 
and a c mTersation lt&8 started betveea CO~ aDd OWEIS. '!be conTersation 
tumed ~ tapes. She adnsed. tha~ OWEIS sll.ted he l!.ked the tape "Super 
~··. CO~ stated that he ha4 the tape ill hie vehicle. IJ.1'Ll:PJ' 
E'.drtsed that COLEMO reta%ned ld.th the tape ~ she plqed it on her stereo. 
She ad., iaed tha~ attar pl.qinc the ~. 0W111S ulted. COI..Df.U i.t he vould 
eell 1 t. COIJ5M.U dec~. She a4Tiaed. th&~ abe placed the ta~ 011 top 
o.t the 3tereo. She adnsed that 0WE1S !eft u4 COI.iMU r 1ned at h.r 
resider~•· She adrteed. th&~ she could DOt recall the enti.re C~T8%'8&~1cm. 
blU-CO~ o!!ered her some alcobollo b~ he ha4 in his vehiola. 
-~--ad~~tsed that COiafd ata.te4- that 1.t ~ did not llka t."-le b~ 
he had,-~ -~d ge~ he: aoaw o~_kfpd. uniJ'7 sta~ed that Di:IIISB 
OW'EIS c.&M back-to--hei- mideace u4 bor:oved ~ IDBD-up. She advised 
tha~ theT talkecl !or & ah..:!.'"t period 0~ tille aDil she told O'WEIS aDd. c~ 
t~t at~ had to lean. She staud that COI.B:Md lett, bu~ did DOt a.ak 
!or ~ ta:po. srut adrteed t!::la:t she oa.plete}7 torgo~ about t.he tape 
be_:.ng :.n httr ree:..C..ence. 

1f&rch 121 1981_ .c __.;;;C;;;.nzld7=·.a.&.'-V:.;..;).;;...... ___ _ 

This aoe.;...-t contains neltft., recomm-.utt-• n« concluslont at tiM Vlrtlftt• Stolte Pollea. It 11 tfte lk-'Y of tl\e Vlf'flnlii SUite Pollee •114 la 

•- to your -CYtlt •nctts c:ont-n ••• not-to 1M alstriDut ... o;.onlde your •9encv. 
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O•t• ol rr•""'""tlon ~-'t8c:w..~ol ____ _ 

G.L.HY SCOT'!' R.l1'I.IJT, coa.l ll.i.ner, telephone IllDiber - none, Route 2, Box 214 
Grundy, V:_rg:ini.a, ..,.,. :.nterrteved. on ~ 129 1981, a~ lla)) a.a • . 
:sA1'Lli'!' ata.ted. that Rooml COI.DIU C&M to hia reddence betwea the hours 
o! lOaOO '9·•· and lOaJO p.a., &reb 10, 1981, ~ a'iTiaed. th&~ tile 
:9rogru1 ":::art to B'art" vu 011 the telnilion. Re ata.ted. that he beli,.ved 
-:~ prograa h&.d. been on !or ti!teen JS.!.nut••• BJ.fl.:..71 adnaed ·t.:.J&t the 
:.J.ghta in.sidM hia · ·a.iler 'llere ,;, __ '! and. the eurt&a dravn. Re &dTiaed 
-:hat co~ knock<,.:. on -~ door &l1d stated, "I let her borrow a tape 
"".he other dq aDd I vant it back.• B.A.!'L.!l7 atated that hi• vi!e, SAliiJRA 
~:...y HJ.'l"'~. ha:aded hill an ei&ht trac-t tape. He &dTiaed that co~ 
;uznec1 aDd valked avq •. BJ.fLill atattcl that COLBKU ~-~ .. -~ _ _Jacket 
~color ~:novn), blue ah.l.rt, ODd hia tace vu d.il:'tT· 

B..·£ID7 ata.ted tbat he nomal.l7 goee to liOlS betw.l the bo11r11 ot lOaOO aa 
and 2a00p.a. aDil re~-~ b.-. appl:'QX1.M.tel:7 121)0 a.a. or l:OO a.a. lie 
&dTiaed ·:hat he d.oea not mow vb7 he did DOt 8'0 to vorl: on the ~ 
ot ~ 10, 1981. !!e •tatecl that it vu the t~t 1118ht he !.D'.ent!onall7 
llieaecl von:. 

U!LD'J' .tated. that Oil Jlazocll 6, 1981, at 1100 P••• vhile 1•-ril:l« hi• 
reeideDoo . earoute to vol:k, he •t CAll! O'al&, l».VID m.LP, ~ m.I.D, 
GBKIJ!UD, J'Illl Blllm azul~ CCLIJid t-JHnc outside hiJI reaide~~Ce. 
Re ad:'f'ieed. that he bad a ahon c011ft%'8&UOD 111-th DILVI:D mr.p, lett, 
a.D4 droTe to voD:. 

HJ.!'I..IJ7 !.dna..- that ~. hu unr aaeooiatecl vi t:h COLIIId ba.t mew ha. 
!!a •tattl(';. .. .lot the !&at tae he IS&Y CO~ VU appra:n.atel:7 one 'r.Z 

~· 

ln,..ltatiOftOft k,..,b 12, l~l d ~~ Tl F,,.. 81-'a~ -3d 

"" ~1 •-•.r "·--A •. • tuuw'lee 
···-· ea. 

Jlu:oll 17 t 1981 
~d~t-------------~--~-------

Thla <2ocvm-t contains netUt• , • .,....,.,dati-• n« COftCIYi!'- of fM Vl,..nta State Pollee. 
1....,... tO Y-• •9"KYI •. on<l !ts eoftt-u ..-e n<>t tO 1M <ll.ulllut.C OOIU~ YO<H' ~· 
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Oa<eof f••nw:t~~:ltfon ~-iarch 16, l9r 

On ~rch 11, 1981, at ~pproximately 12:05 A.M., I was notitied by a State 
Police Dispatcher to proceed wich Sta~e ro:ice Evidence Van to Grundy, 
'lirginia, whe...:e my assistance had beeo requested, +Long with the Evidence 
Vao. 

Upon arrival at the scene at approximately 3:10A.M., on March 11, 1981, 
I was met ]y Special Agents J. E. Davidson and R. ~. Owens. At this cime 
we begao to process the ~cene as follows: 

While processing this scene from approximately 3:10A.M., to approximately 
):45 A.M., 25 items of evidence were collected--one latent fingerprint was 
lifted from the ouLaide front door screen, und color and blac~ and white 
photographs were taken of the scene. ~ ~ 

I 
The v4 ~tim at the scene was WANDA FAYE MCCOY, white female, DOS 11-5-1961, 
Box 858, Grundy, Virginia, (Fairview Street) • ·J.)-4 .-• _. '. u .3 8 

Special Agent Davidson will file a report !~sting ~he exact location of 
evidentiary items as well aa a crime scene sketch of the scene. 

~e items of evidence vi.ll be suhmitte.:: to the State Forensic Laboratory on 
March 13, !.981, by personal delivery, by Special /.gent K. E. Andrews. A 
requt:;Jt hss i:leen · .. C.e w.at a courtesy copy of all laboratory analysis results 
~e mailed directly to Agent J. E. Davidson. 

A copy of the request for laboratory analysis is made a part of th~s file. 

tn.,..ltatfOft 011 _~Ma-....;rc!l&lh~l~l ..... -.al9~8~:a.· __ _ at __;G:.:ru:=n:;:d-..:!..~•~V.::i.::rxg.::i:::n;:1 •;;_ __ ~M·------81_-_4_~_0_9_2_-~,L----
' <-z:A-. 

· • E. AD.dreva • .Ir. 
~------~~------~------~------------------------

/?. r l K!ll.! r: mhJr. Co..ri>L-
Thll docum-t contalnl neltll• rec:omm-.s.tl- nor conctuslon• of tllo Vlrtlnla Stat. Pallea. It • t110 IM'-'Y of tftO Vlf91nUI Sate Poll.:. •n4 Is 
foenecl ~o your •~cy 1 It and Its cont..,u ••• not to 1M dlstrlbut ... outside your .0901ftCY· 
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'!'na ruid.eo.o• o! .!:'.R.&.DI.i! D8Y!Glfr and. ~ J'j.Y THCJI!l'SOB ICCOY 1.a a vb.i t-. voodAn, 
.:.'nae, n ........ roc::. :.;. _ 'a.ae locate4 1.D the "Lone Bot~·. aeotiOD 1n c.~, i1rg1n.:.a. 
Thft reaideo.oe ~ ~.ocat~ upon &D. ea'bani::Mnt &boT@ a town ro&{. sa-: :; a D'CII})er 
o! o~r rea!.d.enc • 'l'be =waidanc• lu.a ~ ooe entr,- vbioh !acea the towD 
::oad. 

The !rant door le&da into tbe lirlzl.g roca. OD tlw .olc!.J.JJ«, thrH !eet, tvo 
:.:O.Chea !rca t.b.e .r:..oor o! tba !ront dor, a PftUtLJ:"L~oh ap~ to be 
a. prr u.zS vu ·rciQ.Dd. ~M.1'k appt~ ~ b&w beG u4e vitb. nq litt~• 
~reanre. 0D tlla fiaor ot the liT~: %'0C1a be'twell the telniaiOD aet ~ oott .. 
~bl•-~ VS!!I""'• ~~ip vu toUDil._ k~ea the door aDd. oo!!ee table a ~.l 
drop o:-:' reel subatwe vu !O'Imll. 'rbe ootrM talala vu puUcl aidA'"'T't• Betw-MQ 
~ oott .. table ami tlw cO'GIO!l a ole~ aDII. xw4 at&J.A vu toaD4. 'fM.M_ •ta.ftna 
anea.recl to b&ft ha4 8QIM~ d.rqgtd ~ ~ lea4.1Dc to the b&ll,.,._o! 
~ houH. '!'here vaa a.-..nJ. dro~ l! a xw4 nlMtaa.ae betw. the co!t" tab .. e 
and a diTid.er vbioh 4.1Yi4ea the kitcn- troa tba llTi.Dc rooa. !A the· liTi.DC ;;--
roc. tba tel.ni810D &Del OftJ:bM4 lictlt vue •· M ~ •a;r to the ball ~ . 
~ kitcbc aDd. 1-irl=c roca the aDd. talta vu -~~. IA-tU •11, a P•• ~-- t~ nrnecl up aDil b.&Yizlc Hftzal qo~ o! a reel nbatuce. 'l 
tbe apa.re ~ • the opposite •ide ~ tM UrtD(r ~-the rtoua·vu-ioun .• 
;he rlcUa vaa lyi.DC OD bar back, be ... til.tM. to tbe ri&bt DMaa'ti the b&llw. • 
Sl» va..a 171Dc ill ll-:.e vi;;.;,. the hallW&7• 'f'M YioUa'a ama wre &bow be h-. .• 
On bar h.I.DU appearecl to be a ltlack d.ut," aa4 reel n.ba~ vb.1oll appearecl tc be 
bloocl. !o tM ri&t:L'ti- ot tba Tictia'a hM4 vu a pool ot wbat appeancl to be 
blooc!.. 'lM rtot::.a•a ft'a&ter sud. 1Im vu PQllecl v:p &ZOaD4 the Tiotia'a neck. 
fhe r-etia vaa nu.U u.cept !oJ: her aoota Ul4 UI:UlaftU.Z" Whioh vu aroaa4 :a.tr 
:art aakle. !here appeazed to be a bl.&ok dutJ' .uba'tiaDoe • tM Tict!a'• ric :\ 
!nner ~~ &D4 <:.~. 'l"!w rlctia na'ti&iu4 vb&~ appeazed to be atab 
voanda to tha l•~~ t breut, aiel-line ot tM cbea ~ aD4 a l&aerate4 thro&-;. 'l'bt. 
rlotia w.a 171Dc beW... the apare W aDl drea .. r. fa£ 1I1M jaM• ..w:m tom 
OQ ~b=-aicld'• ~ ot. u. bed. M&ZH'I tba notia'a tMt. _-: ~------- ..:... .. ____ - ··--- -· ----------·-·--· 

All tbt ni~ 1a th1a .imw•tic&ti<a w.a colleotM aa4. tozvazo4ecl to tM ~ ~&11. 
o:.: J'oreuio SoieDCe L&bozator,- bT SPEW. ~ L •· AB»""S. 

A': ta.ched is the crime sec• lket4h prepared by S/1. B.. M. OviD8 • 

1-J,.clon on 3-ll-81 at GJ'W"T, J!)yfpia 

w ta~$ .. ~~..,._ 
Ftle• 

81.-Jr-0092 _, ~ --

Tllla docu"'*'t •:ontalns neltl'l« ,.._ m....ncsattOfts not conclusions of tiM Vlftlnla Sbte Pallc:&. It Ia tfte prO-'Y of tne Vlrtlftla Sbt& ·>ollce an<S h 
loaned to your • ... ,cy 1 ot and Ita con· 1f'ICS are n.o: to De dlltrii:Julecl o;>ISIO. you• ·~· 
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Addro:s~ --------------------Ownt!r -------------------- Least!e _______________ _ 

Room Located In-------------------------- Adjoonir.g _ --------------- Used for--------------

----------...,..-------- Ft,••)r 
Cof1"14,)Qi,•t•~.>n: Coiof ~.·rc, ClrpetccJ. Etc 

~ • .'!lt.h ___ _ ·-----Ldnl\)~ .,,,<J L oyhts --------------------
L(.I(..t~t•on. and tf Func.hon•t LI'lC4CHJO. ctntt d I ,,., ·o~u,c~t 

Entrance and Exits-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Odrnoge --------------...,..------------~-~~--~----~~--~...,.....-...,.....-~----------------------S•gn~ at Str"CJ!i:e Fa• cedlrle Entry, Bull•« Hoi.,,, E•c. 

Symbols: 8 = Electrical Outlet ;t\ = Lc.mp (3' =Switch On 

0 = Entranc<! 

(£) =Exit 

a =Floor Furnat.e 

..,.... = T elt.:phuiiL' 

<::::] = Photo T akc.• !rom here 

TI:TTTT = Stc.•rs 

[3.. = S\1\ilCh Off 

8 "'Wondow Clo~c:d 

n ~ Oouo C'o~..:J 

m 
L.J 

Door Upcn 

"JA = 1\!ut Applocv:. 

OAT£ ----.,.-----OFFICER ___________________ CASE-----------

GO-WHilE. F011M All !:In {£)HJ7U -27-



VIRGINIA STATE POLICE 
( 

Data of Tr•nscrlptlon March 2), 1981 

B.OOD IXIm COI.li2U:I vu reint.nieve4 on !'.arch 12, 1981, at 2a)6 p.a. 

COLiMA:~ at-.te4, a.tte~ con!h=a1nc the date ot the pol.7graph, that he voulcl agree 
to taD the pol.7graph. Re &lao at&tecl that be voulcl relinquish arrr itea ba 
ha4 tor en•1natiozs. lie atate4, &!te~ being ukacl it he ha4. azxr othe~ kni'ft•• 
that he ha4 a double-edge4 hlmUy mite. Re &drlaed that ba vCM.ld relinquish 
thJ.• mite tor •7Mfnat1c::a.. X. &dTiae4, attezo beillf tol4 that the aiD.e •ite 
vaa 4rr aD4 M couldn't haft ptta h1a ~t• lee w' tiOi thllw:ri!i\ b.e p\ 
b.1a pqg lep w' vheA be toot a ilWWiz a & tliiCnilii. li &a t.b&\ be 
pal.le4laia c1.1rl7 olo~a ott, jliOil ~ • & i&Nii h~ u4 &JP&ftD~ co' w\ tn. t.M 8bowezo. · 

-
. ' 

,.,....._ ... ----1:~~:6....----
·'. 

lNI werrmeat ca..ta~~t~ ...,..._ _ _...._.- 1anclwll • et .. VlriMie .._ ......._ It • .. ......,.. et .. Vlrtllft .. State ~~g~~ce··_,.. • 
._.,..,..,_ ..-nc7tlten41ttl_._ ........... M ..... thtM -~~ . ..-... . ' 

.-as-· 



VlhG!NIA Sl AlE PULICE 

Oatt of Transcription M&rch 2), 1981 

Ro;Q IXl'rll COUM&.I, oo&l. ainer at ! J an4 II Coal Compa.z::q', telephaae lnDI'ber hoM 
935-6441, P. o. Be% 2)7, Cr'liEil.dT, Ti.qini&, vu interYieved au Ma.roh ll1 1981, at 
12s)2 a.a. 

co~ atate4 that 011 !t&roh 10, 1981, a.roun4 aidnight, PICGt sr=, hia vUe 
&12.4 viotia'a dater, O&M to hia reddenc• to llOti!z hU vif'theP u cotml, 
ot their aiater'• death. lJa advised that STTT.'I"SQ lett &ii4 7 got a:rtaad 
~ d.roTe to hia vi!e' • aother' • re1idence. lJa ad.viaed that tM reuOQ tbq 
vent to hia vi!e • • aother'• r .. idence wu tb&t ~ILTHEI requated theiz preaeDCe, 
Re add . .aed that S"fD.TBD at&ted that aomeoue brob into the houe, raped the 
TioUa, sal the dctia vu W1e4 b7 beinc ahot or •tabbed. COIJXU a4vi.sed 
that the7lett thliz nlideDce attar calli.Dg hi1 1mole1 ROOD LD CO~, at 
appro%ill&tel7 12alS a.a. and arrived at h11 aothe%1-i.D-l&v'• n•id.aDce at approzi
-.t.lT 12a4S a.a. lie •t&ted that vheD he a.rr1n4 tha7 were t&l.kiDc about how 
:BIW) JCCot wu t&'dnc ~ death ot hia vite &114 1t all the ta.ail7 ba4 bea 
notitied. 1e &4Tiled that he lett hia .athezo-iD-l&v'• reaidence &roJm4 2s00 
or 2a30 a.a. &114 vu 4-rid.nc be.ck to hia re1ideuce tor 10111e olothe• ad. hi• vile'• 
parse W.D be Mt IWD1T TROXPSOB'I nhiole oO!iy tovar4 h1a 1D Gran~, Tir~. 
&I a4Tiae4 that he blew h18 hom Uld !BCIG'SOI •toppe4 h18 vehicle. &dv 
that he told TB:CIIPSO. that be vu u: to ":BU.D'S• &D4 1ee it btl ooald 6o 
agrthi.D«. Jl8 1t&tet that TROO'SCB tol4 hJa that 414 DOt WA 

than. Be &biH4 that ba 4rcrn to h18 houe, cot •ca. a44J.ti 0 0 be• aDI 
drove 4.1reotl.7 b&ck to hia aothe%'-ip-lav' 1 n•14toce• 1la 1t&ted that he 
rirsine4 then 1mtU IaJO a.a., at which tiM be u4 h18 vUe 4roft b&ck to 
tb.eiz re•14aoe. &I a4Tiae4 that thq ~ at h.l8 re1idence atU th1a 
!ntenin. · 

COLiJI.d 1t&tet that btl lett hia re1idlnce aD MazooJa 10, 1981, at 8a)O P••• a 
route to vom. He a4Tiae4 that be •to at the s Rarbt G • T1rg1Aia. 
&D4 rea&1De4 than mtil aOO or a ·•· .. &bile4 that be V&Ate4 to pick 11p 
a 'boz to ue t~ a cat Utter boz. &I ad.rla-' that be talke4 with "CIIO'CJ:W 
CMmln m a W r ot ua Mv• Ba bel1.,..4 that a §TTYI"P NJeot wy &lH 
pleD\. COUJIO •tatft that thq t&ll:H aboa.t a- tbe7 bot!a tuw ptti.Dc 
llurl 1D a oo&l aiM. & a4u84Hl that he left the aton at app!O!i!!te1z 9a0S 1.a. • 
.on= leu, aDI4D!'f H Loo!ex'• Cnek to ... t~ a Z'i4e to \be aiDe 
vbaze 1w wor:b4. S. a4ftM4 ~the azri'N4 at av =-at.]z 9a10 , ... iii4 
.... "\be ria. to tbe .-... •tate4 ~the 4Z'o'ft., t.ooM7'• Cnek WWZ'4 
tM am.. r. ••~ ~t bl 1110m&1'7 azrift4. at t.oM7'• CzHk at 9a4S J•a. 

-----~--~~~~~~~~~~----------------e#B-· 
~~----~,_~1~~~=----------

TNI ~-t _...._ ...._ ,__...._- -ICIYIIOM of .. 'VIfWiolla IUee ,..._, It .... .,...,_ eC ... Yllwlltle ............ ~a. 
....... ~..-c. ....... --e.ti-IIOt te.,. ~ ....... ,_ ..-q. 
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Ha advised tha.\ he m.ada a llistake about th~ time and stated that he normall.7 
arrived a\ 8s4S p.m. He a.d.Tiaed that ae he drove up Looney 1 11 Creek, he sav 
his ;-!~ a\ Brae~·~-g~~eg. He stated that he stopped and asked JOHNNI 
STILTXKR, driver ot the "man trip", where eveXJ·one va.a. He a.d.vised that he 
thought aomethi.n& va.s v:rong when he didn't see hill co-vorken vehicle a parked 
at t.bG mouth ot LooneJ' • Creek. He advised that S'riLT!l&ll told hi.a ~the 
third ahitt va.a out ott. He a.d.Tiaed that he asked it it vaa becaus probleM 
between the Superintendent a.n4 the third ahi.tt boaa. He adTised that STILTND. 
told b.iJI that that probabl7 -wa.a the reuon. COUXU atated tbat he tw:nod hh 
-nhicle a.rormd and atarted to drin home, He adTiaod. that vhen be got to the 
Grtmd.z 'rexa.co, Grunq, T1rgin1a, he reumbtre4. that be lett his cOToralll at 
the ai.ne. He advised t.h&t th11 vu approrlmatelr 91)0 P••• He at&tod that he 
tumed hia -nhiole arow:ul and droTe to the aine •it•• Re atated. that ha arrin4 
at approrlmatel.z 9&$0 P••• Re atatod that he t&lk84 to the aococd ahif't bou, 
B.OHiill, tor tOU' or tin ainutea. He advised that thor talked about the reuOil 
tor the t.h.1.r4 ahitt cut-ott. He atated that &tter gett!.nc h.1.a conralla, M 
lett the aiDe aite at a ·•· came the "atock Ue• an4 a&v JommT STIImllle 
the •!De'• msobani and &D electrioi&D booa o 
that be told STI.Imml the reuon tor cOIIL!.ng to t mine ukad about hie 
pvroU cheok. Re adTiaed that )1e clroveout ot L0011!7 1• Creek &ii4 •i p&nJ.Tf 
VADTD. Re atatecl that ha a.ektd TAlmn:l to drin back to the IID1lth ot the 
hollow au4 talk =til it vu tine tor h1a vork. ~ T o4 
that the rwmsi.n•d at the .ov.th ot Loone a ree m ••• or a little 
later. ~ &4viae4. tb&t the7 talked about t p a o • v a UDC e, & ut 
the cut-ett at the a1.De ad other uzarecalled •ttera. COLDU.I advised that vhd 
ther p!rled c~, VAD!D droTe to work &D4 he ch'oft to !ord'a TraUer P&i'k to 
yillt 'lQl m:tiit\)rother to the eleotric!aA hi vorkd viti. iLt i4Tlael &\ 
he pall•4 OAto tht driy!Dl' ot hi• tzaUer ud 414 aot ... azq l~OG· Be 
a4v1. .. 4 that he cUdD1t t out of bJ.a nhiole lnli ch'oft to h.1.a ba • at 

· lOt ••• anA arri...-.4 at the bathhoue at lOa 0 ••• ~ a4Tiaed that be took 
a ahover ad. wt Oil h1a olem clothea. ~ at& that the b&thhoue 11 locate& 
below the b&rbe~ ahop acroaa troll tm n41J&bt.) Be atate4 that he lett the 
bat.bhoue at 11&00 p.a. &a4 arrin4 baok at bi8 naiclence at UtOS o~ lltlO p.a. 
Be atatea that ·vha he arrind at the houe, Iii va\ a&io§ \0 bid. 

COW!.d atate4 that tb8 lut tiM he vu at the riotia'a nai4eACe vu two JD011-tba 
aco. u4 thq talb4 aboa.t the •ten• theJ' ba4. Be a4n..4 that be dzon bU 
wile to the Tiotia•a n•icJaae lut Sa~ a!cbt• Be a4dH4 that bJ.a vite 
nut 1Da1cle u4 b8 :naa1De4 1D tM whiole ... •taW. that t1M put Kcm4&l' 
enDiJ:Ic ba 4zooft 1a1a wite Mok to tM TioU.'a :naldeaoe to ntua .-. :noi~•· 

Be atatd that ba 41& DOt k:Dov vbo o.-J.ttea tM otteue • 

.... .. •• , te ~"?t -.-•• -,~.~-.· u.a-~. ~ .•. ~· 
· .. · ,4_. .. ._. . .. ...: : 
. . ~. . . - . -~ . · .... 
.. 
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... -
~ - ::.'1'• fM"11!1) 10 'OS p.M. TO OOYD. s T1U TID '? JJiX - AB.I.IV AL 10 '18 p.M. -

:apuc;; fl.:-. 

':'h1.8 rm~ A vaa 'J. s. Route 460 to G~. Tirg1n1.a, north an State Rouu. 8). 
'!'he sur1."tl.Ce an 1. s. Rcu.~e 460 w..e d..t:y and. the su.-.-faca ot State Uoute t ..,a,.a vet .. 
:" eMiJlAtd .• t 1-.!)e roil) TRAIT 10 pjji,X tor tvo ainu tee • 

.30YD TB.4.TIJi:a P.l.RX - S'UB:fiD l0s20 P.Jf. TO LOlC B01"1'Q( (~ TIC"!Dl'S USlllES:ll) 
2.0 s2l P .X. - y-_;s..aGS 4. 

'I'M total aCe"'-~ waa 12.2 aU••· 
~ i;o't&l ';i.»>~ ~ 22 aimlt.ta. 

Tha teat vu oc. ""4il3Cted und.e~ nomal C.av ot trs.!!io aDd. vithilt. the preacr:'.be4 
B})eK liai ..._.. 

Duri..Dc thi.a teat, thirt7 aaccai.Dc Tehiclae w.re puaa4 Ut! ea. up beh.i.z:\4 three 
vehiolee. 

~d~~-------3-~·~2~6-8~~1 __________ _ 

• dOCIP•- ~WM n.IU\w " "'m-d•tt- new ~ of t~ Vlttlftl8 S... ...,._,. It ,. tfte .,.-"'I of ~ Vlttlftla Stata Pof~- .... I& 
•ed to your ·~a It an4 IU <:ont_tll.,e not to De diiUtiMiteel ~ .,_, ..-ncy. 
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VIRGINIA ST.C fE POLICE 

D••• of T<antctto<lo" April 16, 1981 

On April 13, 1981, at 6:20P.M., ~OGER ~ITH COL~AN ~as informed of his 
ADVICE OF RIGHTS and the capias for ~urder, Rape, and Indecent Exposure vere 
served. 

COLEMAN stated after reading the contents of the three capiaa, that he vaa not 
at the library on the date of the offense. He advised that he vaa vorkins for 
JUNIOR COMPTON on LOONEY'S CREEK. Re at1.ted that he kept hia time dOVD on a 
calendar and could prove thia fact. 

He also stated that hia vi fa vaa with hl ~ durin& tha day. 

(COLE!".AH did not make aar atatementa dut Ln& thia tiae about the liNrdU and rape 
charrea.) 

•-• April 13. 1981 

•--~~~~~~~~~·~~~·~~-n __ d•-~----------------
~ G JED:llht. . . 

.. Bi& l!Dc;l . .._y,_i.L.r'-ll'-11"'n ... 1••-- I'M • --"S~.~ol.::-4s:::00::~o~~o..,9"'Z--__,Y_,s-' ___ _ 

4-u-81 
OMo~--6--~----------------~-n.---·-·-----ef_,.,..... __ .. ,. __ ef_......,... ___ .. 

---~.-- .. ---'"'_,. _____ . . 
. -.32-



VIRGINIA STATE POLICE 

Ooto of Trofttcrfotl- J.pril 28 a 1981 __ _ 

,_... ____ ........ ~1._}=81~ ...... ----- " lk BnM, Ttcr'n'• 

~-·--~s~·~~·~~-~·~·~•~n~b--~~------------
~0. 

,. ........................ ...,..,......,.. .. -iDidWCeM et ... Vlir'WIMI .......... ... -.........- .... ~ ............... 
____ ,,. _____ ..... ____ _ 
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JOHHHT I..&l!J! S'!IL~, co&l miner for T. J. and M. COAL COMPJ.RT, teltY1lh.o::le 
number - ::.one, aoute 1~ .Box 252, C.runq, Virgi:o.i& vaa i.nte.rv1eved Q;~ 
~-oh 12, :981 a~ 2:)6 p.a. 

STILTNER stated t..'lat on March 10, 1981, at 8:50 p.a., he droTe the co~'" 
vehicle (I:le.Il trlp) to the intersec·~ion ot Looney'• Creek a.nd U. s. Rou~e 460, 
aYai ti.ng 4-~e a..r=:. val of the 111m going to work. He advised. that lKlBJ3Y '{JSlj!S'I 
and DAVI.D CSI.I.:i:a got into the Tehiole and they dront to the llline site. He 
advised +..ha.t XXT..LE:a stated ~~t he t&lked to ROGER !EI'1!£ COLBMAB at the 
Gran~ Pos<: Otf.'.oe and cor.::..u stated that he YU check:1.zl« to aee it h:!.a 
ta.% oheck !lad oome La. 

He ad.Tised tha-t they stopped at :BBEimDiG'S CB0CE1iY on I.oone7'• Creek. 
Ee stated that at thi• time, COial&B cb:oTe up 1D ht. Tehiole. STILDEil 
stated that he intomed COI.EMd ";'!la,t ~ third ehitt bad bMD l&id oft. 
He stated -;nat COI.EMd ad.Tiaed. that he gtLeaaecl he voo.ld co out aD4 haTe 
a good time. He ~sed th&~ CO~ app-.red. a little nervous. SfiLTDR 
stated. tha~ this occurred at approxilD&teq 9&00 p.a. He ad.Tisecl that 
co~ li.":"'ft back iD -the direction be CUI8. 

S'liLDE!l AdTiaed. that atter ~q arri.'NCl at the aiDe site, BOBBY XEi:D 
a.nd him.ae ... : started vork!Df on a hi&blift at the coal stock pile belov 
the mine. R_!_a_ta~ed. that -* 9•30 p .a., COLIXU drove !'roa the m.1ne a! te 
and nopped. at their locatioa. ge· ad:riaed that COLDWI ha4 a cODTers&tiOD 
vi th KEK..:~. He stated that COI.Ji:UI', after t!w short COD'ft%'8ation, dJ:ooTe 
awq .f'roa -:he !line ai te. 

B:e advised that COLEMA:I vu ve&r1Jlc a blue '<I'Od: shirt &Dd. blu. jM.Il.8. 

.. -. ......,....,....,.. .......... ~ ...... ____ .... ~ ,_ . ..., .,~,. .. , "".~-·· ....... - . . 

J 
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B.Oli.UJ) GEXI: ~, Section Boa. !or · 'J and M MiliiHC CCMP!BT, telep.b.one 
number -- none, Routs 1, Box 220, Swon.... Creek, V!.rgin.it:., va.11 interviJved 
OJl &,r,: - :!.2, 19131, dot ::!.:)5 .P·•· 
PEB.K:rn~ sta.t(l-.. th&t on March 10, 1981, at 9:30 p.a., he oaae out o~ the 
coal =.: .:1e a.ru1 val.ked into the mine o:.;:f:.oe. ~ .; ad:rlsed ":~t he be88Zl to 
fill ot .. his log book !or the da1'· He ~vised tbat at ~ :45 p.a., ROGEa 
co~ ca.mn to the mine o!!ice. Ke aensed that thq talked about the 
l<Q'-o:.. ot <:.he th1r1 shift. ~r..~e<_th&~_COLm,U.I_.atated tb&t he ta.d 
a.. j_ob E.': another mine. J!e adrlaed tbat thQ' mat o! ta...Uecl !or ~ive -:o 
ten lli.Irntea. PEBX:XS advised. COI.EMIJI 1 >ld hiJa that he V'\8 goi.Dg to 
get hie lmee pads and gloves troa the :: :>eker rooa. ~ P •. :.:rtsed. that he 
w-ent lll ;o +..he bu.ilCt.~ beside the o£~ic' aDd retw::ned tc his blue 
Chevro: . .;; ·:.-ra.ck. 

~-~ advised that COLliJUB ,_. we&rin r bluejea.na, a zoe.\ fiaa:mel sh.irt, 
and teu.!.£ aLu•· ~:e a.d.Tiae4 that COLE d'S shoe• a.ad p _ ~• were not 
vet. 

He alT.'.~ ed t.l.l&t CO~ lett the m.1.ne a . t. at 10~00 p.a. 

~-·---8~~--~--L~-~-------

11'.,. -• c..ntat,.. n•u"..- .__,_.,.u-• new COftdu.._ of tiM Vlrtfn•• st .. t• Pot-. tt ,. 1M "o~ of tiM Vlrtlftla S..te t1at101 .,... .. 
oa- to y-r ...,..:y olt an-:. .> <.Of\t""'ta- not·to De dtnr:C.U!M OCitslde y-r • .,... "li'· 
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MURDER AND RAPE 

• .. 1 '.' ~larch l9, l~~L ___ ·:- "E' 11: 3Qp.!..m. ____ _ 
; , ,__ ·,_:r 0~~ _?!!~~t ,_f:~Jrvi -~~-~_.Stre.e_t_ ______ _ 
; ____ "~o!)g_~Q.ttom" __ ~ectign __________ _ 
i[J[::cr"l·:h• I a. Bradley Mccay 
: - - -(HUSBAN J 

-. ----- -- -----i--. ---· -- -- ·----· .. -· . ---. . . --

WANDA FAY THOt·1PSON i1cCOY 
WHITE, FEMALE, 008: 11-5-61 

1 •E:scRl r"·: w :- '-' '···~·ur:' .~ ·1· 1 · ·\ 
I 

P.O. BOX 855 GRUNDY, VA 24614 ! 
FAIRVIJVJ STREET, _"LONG a,QTIO.M:_ ___ -p~ _________ . ------- ... ____ ---------

.,,.. T!': Fd::•. DVERr:. ------- -·- --·---- --
ROGER KEITH COLEMAN (BROTHER-IN-LAW) ! ?f.Ac'E _____ -------- _ --------------
WHITE, r·1ALE, DOB: 11-01-ss I _____ •. ________________ _ 

P. 0. BOX 237 GRUNDY, VA 24614 ;usPc•s:ncN_____ ----------------
DAVE Is BRANCH-BEHIND ~1T. ~HSSION SCHL. !---·- ----- ------ --

1 VE;HICLE m_ _ -----------
1'-!AKE " -nF.,'. 

I ,'YPE -=~----~ '(' '<.•k --==-~ ~-_:.__~ 
.' ; C:. .'10. \'R • T A Tr-

----------~ ---- ---- ----. 
:'TME REG. 7'0 . -- --------t -- --- ---------

1Af1DITIONAL I.'.~r.ORMATI:lN :·- ----- ----

-:.- .I'!' !?!·_ R_. __ S_.._ __ JACKSON _cHIEF 
_____ · ___ ,GRUJIDY POLCIE DEPA!p"MENI 
:;:::-:<'1M\': P. 0. BOX 711, t~AIN STREET 

GRUNDY, VA 24614 
935-2551 Or 935-2021 

SEE ATTACHED REPORT 
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On March 10, 1981 at 11:2$p.m. I overheard a message over the police 
scanner that something was wrong in the "Long Bottom" section of Grundy 
Vi rgi ni a. I 1 eft my residence and went to "Long Bottom." By this time there 
had been several messages over the police radio. I t~en knew what had hap
pened. 

I arrived in approximately 7-10 minutes from my residence. When I 
arrived I met "De uty S · ve Co ah Horn, an.d..Jli] 1 Justus. 
Deputy Coleman advised that there was a woman dead 1n t e edroom~ 

'res1dence. At that time Patrolman Clinus Hall and Patrolman Teddy R. Owens 
arrived. Patrolman Hall and myself went into the house. We walked into the 
living room, then the hall and into th~ bedroom where the body was. When we 
entered the livinq room, I noticed that the coffee table was turned around 
sideways. The overhead light was The teleVlSlOn was on channel-~~ 

en moved 

Just after doing this I knew the victim had not been dead long. I 
searched the rest of the house to make sure that the suspect was not in the 
residence. After doing this I returned to the living room. The father-in
law of the victim was on the telephone with someone. I ask him to use the 
telephone. At that time I telephoned special agent J. E. Davidson of the 
Virginia State Police and the Sheriff Department Dispatcher. I advised her 
to contact Michael McGlothlin, Commonwealth Attorney, and his investigator, 
Paul Crouse. 

I ask Patrolman Hall to go outside and keep everyone outside. I then 
ask Patrolman Owens to go to the residence of Qr. Thomas McDonald and pick 
him up. He lives within 100 yards of the yjctjms residence. At that time 
every9ne left the residence . 

. A~~roximately 10-12 minutes later Patrolman Qwens.arrived back with 
Dr. McDonald, who is a medical examiner for the state. Myself and Dr. 
McDonald went back into the house and entered the bedroom. He looked at tbe 
body and advised the body had not been dead long. about one-half hour. Dr. 
McDonald viewed the body at about 11:40-11:45p.m. 



I then talked to Deputys Horn and Justus as to who made the complaint. 
They advised that the father-in-law, Mac Hezzie McCoy, had called the office. 
The victims husband was at his father's residence, located about 100 yards 
from the victim's residence. I ask Patrolman Owens to go stay with him 
and talk to him about the incedent, because at that time I did not know who 
was a suspect. 

After Or. McDonald left the residence Patrolman Hall was stationed 
outside and advised to admit nobody unless Special Agent Davidson or myself 
said it was alright. 

Approximately 15 minutes later Davidson arrived. We both entered the 
residence again and he viewed the body for the first time. It was agreed 
upon to have the State Police Crime Scene Van called to assist in the in
vestigation. Special Agent Davidson contacted Wytheville by radio and advised 
them as such. 

The door of the residence was closed and nobody entered it until the 
crime van arrived at 3;QQg m. During this time Special Agent R. -~'--O~ens, 
with the State Police came to assist in this investigation. He did not 

2 

enter the residence until after the van arrived. As stated earlier, the van 
arrived at approximately 3:00a.m. Special Agent K. E. Andrews was the_ oQ..erator. 
The crime scene was then taken over by Davidson, Owens, Andrew-s and myse 1 f. -
Owens sketched the scene and Andrews took photographs while myself and David
son took measurements and collected evidence. All the evidence was turned 
over to Andrews for processing to the Forensic Lab. 

While waitin on the lab van and Owens to arrive m Davidson 
interv1ewe the victim's husband at his father's residen~e, and also the 
v1ct1m's father-in-law. 



After an investigation was conducted this information was given to 
Michael McGlothlin, Commonwealth Attorney, on Mc~ch 31, 1981. At that time 
he advised that he would present this to a Buchanan County Grand Jury on 
April 13, 1981. On April 13, 1981 Roger Keith Coleman was indicted by the 
Grand Jury for murder and rape, also antother change unrelated to this. 

On April 13, 1981 at 6:25p.m., Coleman was taken into custody by myself 
and Special Agnet J. E. Davidson at his work located at Big Rock, VA. At 
that time he was~ advised of his Constitutional Rights and declined to 
make a statement concerning the murder and rape. 

3 
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ClEPARTMENT OF STATE POLICE 
, .. ·,·.:-

~· u du,x _7.!7 .... '. 

f~I·-:I-IY.U;..JQ \.'~h:G!NIA 23...:t... 1 

October 26, 1981 

~~ 1 0w J...; .'.A , . t '' 

The Honorable Michael Gordon McGlothlin 
Commonwealth Attorney 
Buchanan County, Virginia 
P. 0. Box 804 
Grundy, Virginia 24614 

Dear Mr. McGlothlin: 

liE: Wanda Fay Thompson McCoy- Victim 
Roger Keith Coleman- Accused 
.MURDER - RAPE 
File Number: ~l-4-0092 

Reference is made to my correspondence of April 6, l98l, confil~ng your 
decision to prosecute .:!OGER KEITH COLEMAN Jn charges of Murder and Rape. 

Attached for your information and assistance is Special Agent c~. ~~. DaviJ.sor: 
~nvestigative report. 

Sincerely, 

./C.4!_~ 
s. c. Delp 
Special Agent in Charge 

SCD/JED/jac 

Attachment 
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October 26, 1981 

WABDl FAY TBCIIPSOII MCCOY - Viotilll 
ROGER n:rrR COLEMAB - .&.ooued 
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"!:).._-..,. ... ~ ,....-;~ ... ..--: .._.~ . ..:.·~·-·•ww•wa-.---------.... --~,__ 
: .•. , .. .;:T.ey, - _ff 

.......... 
'· -· ... ' 

of: 

.::.a.te nctober 26, :..s~:;_ 

~~a..rrati ve of 1~ffenee: 

~s investigation vas instituted upon receipt o! a request for assistance 
:rom CHIEF R. s. JACKSON, Gr..mdy Police ~artment, Grundy, Virginia, on 
Harch !.0, 1981. The victim ha.d bQm discoTered, by her husband, dead a.nC. 
raped at th~ residence. 

The front door did not meal~~~.!.. or a forced entn-. The area J~-. ~t~ 
living room va.a in a state o? d.i8&%'7'q and a red eubetanoe vas found on the 
floor and the vall. It eared that acme~ vas f:rom the li:ving 
room into the s-pare bedroom. o! the viotila vas found. in this area 
with he:t th:roat aut and two poet 110rt• VOUDde to the cheat. 

InTestigation detel.'Dined. the s-.n and pubic hairs on the victim matched 
that of the ::l~cused, ROGER KEITH COLDWi. Blood on the pants worn by the 
a.ooueed that night matched that o! the victim. 

-B-



___ ._;.,__ .· · rc:·;J :c~~. ,_,_.t;cribeu ;;ul: 

RACE 

vEX 

DATE OF :JIRTII 

PLA~_,~ OF BIRTH 

m:rGIIT 

'w'EIGH'r 

BUILD 

HAIR 

EYES 

COMPLEXION 

SCARS, MARKS OR TATTOOS 

REZIDmCE 

OCCUPATION 

PRIOR :El'W.v;!MEM' 

EDUCATION 

MILITARY SERVICE 

MARITAL ~TATUS 

.ihite 

Male 

ll/01/58 
Fort Gordon, C.orgia. 

5'9" 
160 

Medium 

Brown 

Green 

Fair 

Tattoo o! heart vi th arrov in it 
on right arm 

P. O. Boz 237 
Grundy, Virginia 

Coal Miner 

T J and M Coal Company 
Grwld3', Virginia 

High Sohocl Graduate 

Hone 

Married; PATRICIA TROMPSOB COiaU.N 
\1~, Virginia 

GlBBE'f'l.' M.,RGARE'l' COLUUN, grandmother, 73 
WILLIE CO.'...U"'WJ, !ather, 47 

Full test o! interview, pages 28, 29, )0, and )2, atta.ohed. 
(Interview resulted ~no admiasion.; 

...,. .• -... _.... ·-
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.. -~·- ·.·.e :~~tt...;tt.. ! ~:-.:u ;---.·.·_,..,:·, 

·' .·:.·,.; -~ ..,~::.:·.Jn•tH~l'.:: .~ley.·.:;--'--~~ 
·::.r, ·_n.id.. :ie advit1~ to ...:om!.uc t th~ !.:UV'@IIti.-

:..og:.ca..:. conclusion. 

2. On r:a.roh J!., 1981, the facts in this matter .,. 
Collill•unwcal tb A ttornf'Y MICHAlhL f'I:XiWI'HLIN, who 
prt..:uunt the •vidence to a BuohaDAD County Gr.'.~. 

3· On April 13, 1981, ROGER KIITH COLE2UB w.e in· 
County Grand Jury- :or the charge• o! Ra.pe ell-'.:.. 

4. On April 14, 1981, COL»Wi .,... arraigned befo. 
Circuit Court Judge H. E. PERSIH. Trial d&t• 

0 ----

... ,... . . ". ~ 
' • -', . --:: .. u.;.ci. 

.;ain pr6eent~d •o 
I'Jd that he ·.oul('. 

'"} t 

.._,_cy on Apr.:.:!. :..J, , ::n. 

:d by the Buohallan 
:~er. 

· .J.Ch•nan County 
~ not bee set. 



f 
. ,... . '{( .. ~ ~ . 

y 

:..:tod: .:.;ler:.C, ::;;.:.:-.::...D CG.A.1 :::J-1-.AliY 
,:; rondy , \' i rgin..:!. a ( 3ucr ..lil.lliiLD ...: _) un -cy) 
':.'elephone: 9 35-7225 
heaidenoe: P. 0. Box 427 

G.rundy, Virginia (Buchanan County) 
Telephone: 935-4672 

Can testifY he le!'t ~s ..... resideDCe .for vork~-~.m. Can state 
7 1 

that =~ ••-••·,-.ea:y:.•u,..·feW •to..ht .... ~ I• .. ••-·•.r- . lA1ring the oonvaraa:tior,, nothing appeared to 
be vrong. Can testify he retuxned home at 11:05 l'.lll• and found his 
wife de<:.d in the spare lMdi'OOiR. Be O&ll at&te that hi• vife vas f-.rtal. 
a t ni8ht &D4 would not allow ~ llhe did no·~ kDov into the houae. 

Full text o!' inteniev, pagea 18 Uld 19, attached. 

2. RAJlDAI.L .. ~ J.lCIBOB 
Chie!', '~ Polio• l)epe.r'tact (Imchanan Count.T) 
Gruzld.7, V'rgfnfa 
Telephone& 93$-2240 
Residence a Rev Rouse Bl."aDCh 

Gruaq1 Virg1Dia (Buchanan Colmt.T) 
Telephone: 93S..Gl72 

Can teeU1)' that he reapoc4ed to the scce aDd «111w1ne4 the viotia... 
CaD atate that blood wa. •MPi.Dc f'1'0R the WUD4e aDd the boq Woll;,_.. 
Full text of inteniev, page 16, attached. 

J • TmJU.S D. M1W'ALD 
Mecl1oal. J::ram1 ner 
~, V1rg:ln1 a (BuobeNn CouDtT) 
'l'elepboaea 93$-2111 · 
Reai4encea G%'UDdT1 V1.rcin1& (BuohaMn Cacmt,y) 
'l'elepboae a 935-2316 

---

Ca11 teet11'7 that the notia died u a retiUJ.t ot ~e and shook 
~ VCNDd.8 to the ohMt aDd neok. ~·tate that uotim died at
app;z:oz:1Jiatel.7 10&,30 P••.s 

Full text o! interriev1 l'IIP 20, attached. 

4. X:. E. ABlJl1i.'WS, JR. 
Speo1al Asct, ~ ot Cz.J•inal IDTweti6&tion, Virg1Dia State Police 
~e, VirgiDi& (VTt;he CoalltT) 
~epboae I 228-3131 

11-l 



,~~-·-~-~~------------~-----
---~ d:..i.:d .. ..c~.: .~.e ~OCA 

:r-.. e ~a.r:-.:e-\.!. t 't.:..:!&LCe ~o 

-;...;~_·._ .. ;:t...;J.:_u .:.:· ~:-~ a<..e:c.·· 

:..!:t:: 3'"-....:--~ :.! ?o:--fJD..e!.c ~ 

?till t~xt of interview, page 23, att&Dhed. 

er, ~-••~:e.t..... •. 
.....::.. -..·.:~..- ·.: ...... ·. 

::~e a..n...: ::--t:t~~~ ........ e.:. !.. •# 

5. H. M. Ulil:liS 
Special Agent, Bw:e&u of Criminal Ir:nreatigation, Virgi.D.1a Stat. Polloe 
'Jytheville, Virginia ('Wythe Count,-) 
Telephoae' 228-3131 

Can teat11y that be asaieted in the oriJM aoene illnatiption. He, 
can stat• that be drew a crime acme alcetoh. Can teati!'y that be·_.... 
;~resent at the tiM COLiJWl releued the oloth.U2g be wore on the nic:ht 
-,£ the offense. 

Fllll text or inteniw, pagea 24 through 27, attached. 

6. J 

7. 

Coal. Kinar, T J aDd M Coal C~ 
G~, Virgi n1a (Bnobenen County) 
Telephoaea HaDe 
ReaideDoea Rt. l, !ox 252 

Grund;y, Virginia (lJu.oh&nen County) 
Tel~: None 

Can ata.t. that he told COLUUB that his shift vas laid o!!. Can 
t••t117 that COLliiWI oaa. to the mine eite at 9•.30 p.m., talked. to. 
a subject and left. 

J'U.ll ten ot iDtem.w, ))86* .34, atta.checl. 

S.OUOG Bo«,'· f J ad- M Coal CollpuQ' 
G1'UDd7 • VirsiDi& (!nohenen Co\mt;r) 
Telapbolae a llone 
Reaid.aoea Rt. l, lox 220 
Svozda C%e<tk, fh:gfnb (Rwl••ll Connty) 
Telephone : ... Bone ) · 

CaD terii17 that COLJIW( a.. to the ll1a.e aite 011 3/10/81 at 9&!6 p.a., talked 
for !i'ft or tc aimltell aDCl left. 

:fi:-2 
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' ., ,, - ~-·_;._; ..._ 

SANDHA. KAY RATLll"'l!' 
Housewife 
Telaphont.': None 
Reaidenoe: Route 2, Box 214 

Grundy, Virginia. ( .mchanan Coun't7) 

Can testify that COLEMAll oame ~o her reeideace betwHD. the hours of 
10:00 "'.m. and l0a30 p.m. on ¥ l.l:'Oh 10, 1981. Can etate that his arrival 
wa.s unexpl83:riid 8iid unezpectec.. C&n test1!7 that her husband is t :en• ally 
a. t ilork dt: ~·illg this time. 

full text of intarviev, p~e 21, at~btd.. 

9. GARY SCOTT RATLI:P!' 

10. 

Coal Miner, Island Creek Coal Gompeay 
Grw:ldy, Virginia (:Buchanan CountJ') 
'!'elepholle: 498-4558 
Reeid&DCe: Route 2, Box 214 

G~, Virgin1a (Bnohenan Count7) 
Telephoner None 

Can testify that COLiMll came to hie reei~e between the hours of 
10:~.m. and 10:!?, :tim. on March 10, 1981. Can testity' that his 
a.rri waa unezpl_!! __ and unaxpected. Can state that he wa.s nonaally 
at vork during this time. 

Full text of interriev, page22 ., attached. 

GAliNETT MARGAimr COLiMAH 
Houaevi.f'e 
Residmoes P. o. Box 237 
G~, V~rgi.Dia (:Buchazlan County) 
Tel~e: 93~ 

Can t .. tity' that BOGEB. KEID COLiJWI came to the reaidmoe on 
March 10, 1981, at 11:30 p.m. 

Full text of iDternev, 1age 15, d.t't&ohed 

11. J. E. DA.VIDSOB 
Special A8'8Dt, Bar.u of Cr1.a1Dal IDTeetigaticm, V1rgfn1a State Pollee 
\Jythnille, Virgirda 
Telephones "'·'228-3131 · 

CaD teetify that he reoei Ted olothiDc aDd lmi.,.. boa ROG:i:a Dim COLDWI. 
Can. state d.istaDoea between LOO!IZ!''S aBEl!Z to BOYD'S 'l'ftATI.ER PARK and 
fl:ooa BOYD'S TRAU.W PABX tc the noU.1 11 reaiUac:e. CeD etate that 
blood, hair, aDd 8&1"11& aap1ea vera taken 1'roa COLDWI and forwarded 
to :Bureau of Foreasio Science. Can teatity' to stat.lenta made by the 
De£ enda.o. t. 

Full teXt o£ interriew, papa 29, 30, 28, 33, 31, 2, aDd 32, att&ohed. 



'~. DR. !J. ·,.; e ~XLEY, 

Pathologist, Office of Medical Examiner 
~ioanoke, Virginia ')l.OANOKE COONTY) 
Telephone: 982-7290 

Can testify to reeul ts of autopsy of vict!m and cause of death. Can 
test.:'cfy that he removed lbod, hairs (pubic), and vaginal and rectal 
specimen~ from the victim. 

See uutopey report of Office of Medica.l :.:x-a· '!ler, pa&es 8 through 13, 
attached. 

l 3. tl.MEl GIST 
EJ::am__ner 
Bure :u of Forensic Science 
Di'ri!.;.on of Consolidate La.borator.r Serrtce<i 
Rc~ Jlce, Vixginia (ROB.llolce County) 
'iie"f 1one: 982-7192 

Ca.n t>e qualified aa expert serologist 8lld l d.11 testify the victim's 
blood is type "0"; Accused is tn>• ~~~. CUl state that haire, fortfsn 
to <:.ne victim, matches the Accused and &elllD.n found on the vag1llal speci
men~;; is type "13". Can testit.r the . blo~ "':"rpe "0" wa.a ~und an th• 
~vsed'a blue j8&11! and that h'WI8D blo~ ... aa ¢2un,d on the Accuatd,'e 
k:n:!. .·e.-

See .aureau of Forensic ~cienoe Labo:ratory :eport, pages 3 - 7, attached. 

14. ROGl::R LEE MATBEY 
Innate, Buchanan County Jail 
Grun~, Virgi.llia (:Buchanan COUDty) 
ResideDce: P. 0. :!lox 50 
Elk."-lom, Zentuc.Q" (Pike Coun~) _ ... 
Can testify that COrawf at& ted. to him t!·.:.a t he killed the victim • 

.Full text of interview, page 17, attaohed. 

E-4 
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L. 

Crime sceue r.ketch of victim's residence dated )/11/81, drawn 
by ;.;/A H. H. c.,.,.eos. (Original in posseaaion of, V::ll', BCI, 'tlytheville, 

V.i.rginia.~ 

Two ( 2) pubio hairs and vaginal speoillenS ~Ted !rom the viotim by 
DR. D. vi. QXLEY,MD. (In poeeeaaion o! VSP, BCI, ~eville, Virginia.) 

One (1) pair o! blue jMilS wol.'D by the acouaed on March 10, 1981. 
(In possession o! VSP, :SCI, \llytheville, Virginia.) 

One (1) kni!e removed from the poaseeaion of the .A.ooused. (In the 

possession o! VSP, :SCI, Wythmlle, Virginia.) 

.. 



-·c.i.c:1t.:..Li.c :~r.d ':'o::chnical Il.epo.no, Identifioa.tion Records, Prior A:..-reet&: 

:_, .!3ureau of /orentJic :..:cience, jivision of Consolic.a.t.~d Laboratory Sul."Vioes, 
i.toanoKa, Virginia, reyort concel:ning hairs and b'lood compa.r.laiona of me 
v.:.cti.m and acc~ed.. (See attached pages.) 

2. Virginia State Medical. Era m1 nere, Roanoke, Virginia, report regarding 
a11topsy results of W.ANDA FAY THOMPSOH MCCOY. (See ~ttached pages.) 

J. CCRE Identification Division Arreat records disclose ROOER KEITH COIDtlN 
~as arrested on 4/7/77 for Attempted Rape and Use of A Firearm in Commission 
of a Felony. Diepoei tion vaa liated as convicted and sentenced to three 
years in the State Peni tentiar:r, I:l.iohmond, Virgin1a. 
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GABliE'l'! ~RC..ABE'l' COI.EMAX, houaevi!e, t.1ephone llaber 93$-844.1, P. O. ~ 2)7. 
Grtmdy, "1irginia, wu inte...-rleved on Xa:rch 11, 198lt a-.; 12130 P••• 
( CO.I.a1!! is the grandlaotheZ' of !lOGE! m~ COI..I:IUB. J 

COL!XUI 11tated that on March 10, 1981, at 'ppro~tel7 11130 P·•· , BOG1I!R 
IXI'I'R CO.T...&"!A.. ea.zae t4 her ~llideDoe. She &d.'1'1aed that COLiM.tll usual.lJ' 
worked ue aidni.ght ah!!'t and le!t her rellideDce at app:ro%1Mte}J 8130 1>·•· 
She stated ·.;!)at :.lCGX.ii got ::.a.id o!! !'ro. the aiDe ~"' Jl1&h't. 

COLJ21Wf ~~~~ted that COI..I!:NI c~ bc.e risht at the U.. the ele?U o'clock 
nav. ven,; o!!. 

n-tl9at!On ---~";..'7'V'1 ~1. !981 at~~~-~~.__ ____ _ 
Fl ... 81-4~2 - >2. ·"---

ij 
.,.. __ ~~~z~i~•....;J:!!....!... • ...:!~!.l•l.....!::!:!lt.!!:n~ds~op!!!>!...~&Dd~~~~-&~M!.I·~Ovz;ms-i!l/.....,.31J1ao---- o.te diCUt .. __ ...z.Jiamh-..;:wu.~1.,.7.,.,....-Al98.,;n.L: ---

o.S- . 
T"M focum-t contains ,..ltlt., ~«omm .. •altona nOt c~tusloftW of tfte VlrttnUt State Pollee. It 11 tM IM~Y of tfte Vlrtlftla SUt• Pollee ano ' 
toanecs to you .. ..-ncy; tt and tts content• .,. not to be <Jh(·~DuMd .............. r a..,acy. 

-1~ 
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V!RGIN!A STATE POL!(:E 

Dote of TroniCIIIItiOn ~~.:..-.., ~! ':l, ).981 

gnn.u.L SCO'l'!' J!.CXSOll, Chie! ot Police, telephana zraaben hc.e 935-'~).72, o!!ice 
935-2551, P. o. ]ox )62, Graz:ad.T, Yi.rgin.L&, vaa intenieved. at l.:s4e , • .a. on 
~~ :..o~ :981. 

;.CXSOH ata.t.d that C!ll MArch 10, 1981, at lla20 p.a., ~ onmeard a -·~ 
onr the pollee acazmar that aouth.iJlc wu 'lfrO!lg in the •Lcmg :SOtt<a" aec·,ion 
ct Grun~, Virgin.!.&. !!a adTiaecl that he arrind at approz.iaa.te~ Ls27 p.a. &1:\d. 
vaa .at b7 m::PO'!'Y ST.IO COLWll, IQAB ROil au4 :BILL JUS'l'US. Be &eT::S~d ·that 
COI.iMAB ad.Tii.edtnat then vaa a dead Vc.a.D in the be~ c! the house. 
JACISOH a"t&ted tbat he !..natracted ROD and JIJSTUS to lcaep ner,"cme c-::"; ot tha 
b.O'Q.H. Be adTi.aed that P.A!I.'ROUIAI CLIIUS R.U.L h&d &rrind aDd •t ~ cm the 
poro;:,. ot the houae. Re a4Ti.H4 that tha7 {BALL ad be) vaU:H into •a llTiJ:I« 
~, into t.ta. hallvay &Dd into ~ M4rcxa. lia adTiaed tbat be noticed the 
oo!f'ee table 1D 1ibe liT.iDg rooa waa t1a:a:wc1 aid.e~, a •pop• 'boUle em tbe 
noo~, ern~ llTing rooa ~t CG, telniaiOD .. , Clll u4 tM eAd +..a.ble Den 
to the hallV8.7 wu tu.mK aidnap. • !.e adTiaed tbat be loobd into ·a apare 
'bedroca aDd AV the 'boqe IJa ad'Yiae4 that \he bead o! the Tictia VU De&ftat 
the hallV&7• S. ad.Tiaed that lw oMarnd tbe boq ADd thaD checked tba vnat 
ot t.be "boq ud oou!.cl not t1D4 azq palae ~ otba~ •18Da ot li!e. ~ atate4 that 
be--9~ ... "tiw 'blood !rca • uok voaa.cl Clll the~ •oosillg" GDto tM noor. 
B. ad:v ..aed-tliat"D-.-~~~ ot ~ tii;Qae, tliJiik1"tJC tliii 
uai:.a.nt wu .till present. Be atated tbat he ~t j;bet the O:ttpu had 
reoentl:' occurred. J~ISOJl •tated tha'£ iii c..- into the l1Ting roc. and. picked 

p e u4 ulled t.bJJi vri.te~. Be adTiHcl that P.lmOUWI !. ll. 01iDS 
oall8 in·:.o tbll l.!.Ti.ng rooa. Be atatecl tb&t he iDB~ted. OWli:liiS to piok up ml. 
1'. ]). JCJ)CIIAI.n, Jled.ioal Bzwe1n•~ • ..rood tr&Daport h!JI to th.1a location. Re adTaed 
· .... • he crcutationed ROlilf o~ JIJSl•us u to who called in ~ oc.pl.a.!.r.t. H.e &clr...aed 
tha.t eithe~ ~ huMDd or !athe1 ... in-l&v ot tU Tiotia oalled the Sberi!!'a 
Depa.rt:aent. B:a adTiaed tbat atte~ !1Dd1ng out that "t.ha Tiot1a'• hu.abe,Dcl vaa 'l.t 
hia tathe~iD-l&v' • reaidenoe be ina true ted oae ot the ot!ioen to check on hill 
iJ:a ftg&ri to 'be.1J:l« a poaaible 8U}le0te JJCISOB &4Ti.ae4 tb&t he i.n8tnc"tecl 
eftr,"ono to lean the bowie 1mt1l the &ft'iftl. ot thl M8clioal bp•iner. S. 
&cl~iaeod that JC)(JIA.Ll) ar.rincl, vea't into t.be houo aDd an•1JW\ the boq. 
J~ISON. atatecl that :JCI)()IIAU) 8t&te4 that the ~ictia had. DO't b«MA d.e&4 l~r 
~a h&l..f' ot aD~.- ·• &d~i"M that JEDO!L~ e:rui,.,..a:-the ~at &pproxi
•t.fiy ll!~!.o u4Y1Hd that 110 aae wu in~ houe at th..:JI t!Jie exoep~ 
!'"or be aDil • ::::. atatec~ tha~ tM7 exited ~ ~ avait:"-:'8 ~ arriT&l 
ot thi.a vri. ter. 

at Grnzv'y. J1l:g1n1a .., ... __ 8:..:1=--4=00..::a:....=..92=--.:..../ ""~~~. 

Date diCUteG __ .,}-....;1::.9-8~::.:1=-------

Thla document c:onu1na nettfter re<.om,_datlona nOt conclullons ot the Vlrvlnle State Ponce. " IS the llfCXMrtY of tl\e Vlrvlnla Slate Poilu and •• 
la.n.c~ to your avency; It enG Its contentc are "otto be cUsttiDuted o~tslde your &98ftCY. 

. -1~ 
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:tCGR3. L.SE MATNEY, incarcerated in the Buchanan County Jail. _2,_ 0_. Box 50, Sl:dlorn 
euy,_z:entuclcy'. conta.cte<i this vriter on :"AJ' 29, 1981, a.t 8:50 a.i. Ee -erpr'f3sae<i 
"Lis c.esi.n to tallc to this intert'ieving ~nt in regard to certain atatementn 
:!:B.C.e ~ ReGER KS::':'l! C Omowi. 

~.ATNET stated that he h.a.a been in a jail cell a.t Bucb..l.:C&D County Ja.~.!, Cr..m~, 
Virg-'...-nia, vi ~!:1 E.CCEB. XSITli COI::XUl !or a.p?roxima.telr four to five .. eeka. Ee 
a.dvit~ed <;hat a.pproxi.matelr tva and oc.e-hal£ iieeka ago, the subject of' the murder 
...as ·,rought up. !".AT!IE'! stated that he a.snd C'JI»Wl i! he had a.n:r blood o!l hla 
~i:~ clothes. ::a advised tr.at COIDWI told ::a that he de!initelr did not 
r.ave blood on hia clothes because he checked h.:..s clothes a.!'ter ~e left ';he house 
iihere she va.a k.! :led. ?:o stated that CO!Z."!AB 'Cold hill that he told the other gu:r 
vi~h him not to cut her, but he did anyya.y. MJ.'!'NEY ljtated that COUl'f.Ui advised 
~~~~~ched th!.a gu:t OD the fa.ce and back. S:e advised that CO~ 
told hill that ll.e. kii"tr~~a bo~t kriflf in a.--liolater;' WA hia a.nd vaa supposed <;o 
be hidden Ullder <>;he l3la.ck Watch Coal Coa:rp8117 Bridge in a brovn paper bag. ~TnE! 
stated t~C.Q~_ told b.illl t~t VMil the victia'a hu.aband called the nouae a.t. 
9s00 P•••, the7 vera ---ri:l-~he howie;- ~advised that COibiUi sta~~-( that_ after 
sne h,q-up th8 i:ele~hone_,~-t:=at7~~1utn. r~--sta~ed-. Ra,..aj;atecl that COI»UJJ 
a.dviaed that on11 o! t~a hit her 1A the face aml s!w bepn to screq; Ee advised 
thAt-CO~.Alf-atLted that .. -~..,.. when the other bo7 cut her neCk vith ~ kn.ire. 
!'f.A.TNET ad.Tised '..~t CO!.EXl..'f a.dviaed. that a!tel'Va.l."d, the7 took her iDio 1. 'bed.l.'oa. 
and took oft her pe.D.ta. He a.dvised that COlaW~ stated that the7 raped her. 
MA-"'NEY stated tLa.t COLEM.UJ advised that the ~ could be seen in the bedroQia 
from the rroc.t (.oor. E:a advised that co~ stopped talking a])out the matter 
vhen he said. aCI08thillg about paper tovela. M1'mft stated that COI.Did De'ftr 
informed hia v~.-> the other peraoa vu. He ad.v~sed that COI»f.d stated that, 1! 
he could have ~)tten a. gun v~n he vaa arrested, the o!!icera vcro.ld not ~ve 
taken hila in. . 

at Grund,y, Virginia File • _....;:8:.=:1~-:::~4~..00=<]2~::.->~~_...-"-L/ __ _ 

·,.~~t~~K, Olite diCUt-.:1 ___ $-~2=-9-8=::..:1!:....-___ _ 

TlUa Clocum ... t contalno neltn• tecotnm-aatlono nor concluslona of tfte Vl<<alnla St•Ca Polk&. It Ia tne D<-'Y of tfta 'll<<aln .. State Poflce an<l It 

loanect to YOf.lr ·~ncy e u: •nd lt'l cuntants •'• nolto oe dlltrU,uted outside your •venc.y. 
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PROSECUTION'S ACCOUNT 
OF COLEMAN'S WHEREABOUTS 

ON MARCH 10, 1981 (REVISED FOR TRIAL ERROR) 

once time for wading Slate Creek is included in the 
Commonwealth's route, in light of the timecard 
corroborating Mr. Vandyke's testimony, an 
approximation of the times which would include Mr. 
Coleman's committing the crime is as follows: 

starting Time Activity Time Distance Ending Range 

9:55 p.m. 

10:00 

10:15 

10:27 

10:40 

10:43 

10:48 

10:54 

11:00-11:04 

Talk with men 3-5 min. 
at stockpile 

Leave stockpile 15 min. 
and meet 
Vandyke 

Talk with 10-15 min. 
Vandyke 

Drive From 13 min. 
Looney's creek 
to Boyd's 
Trailer park 

Retrieve tape 3 m'in. 
from Stiltner 

Drive from 5 min 
Boyd's Trailer 
Park to 
Slate creek 

Wade creek and 6 min. 
climb hill 

Commit crime 3-10 min. 
(Gain entry, 
rape, ejaculate 
twice, ~stab victim, 
leave unnoticed) 

Return to truck, 
drive to bathhouse, 
shower, get rid 
of evidence, 
return home 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

8.2 miles 

N/A 

3.5 miles 

350 yards 

N/A 

10:00 

10:15 

10:25-10:30 

10:38-10:43 

10:41-10:46 

10:46-10:51 

10:52-10:57 

11:00 (outside 
limit on time 
of death)-11:04 

11:30 - 11:40 
(Long after 
Mr. Coleman was 
home in bed) 

Thus, the mistiming of the alibi and the withholding 
of Phillip Vandyke's timecard were crucial trial 
errors which made the Commonwealth's virtually 
impossible theory somewhat more plausible. 



starting 

9:55pm 

!O:OOpm 

10:15 

10:27 

10:40 

10:43 

10:51 

<:~~<; 

11:01 

MR. COLEMAN'S CORROBORATED ACCOUNT 
OF HIS WHEREABOUTS 
ON MARCH 10. 1981 

Based upon Mr. Coleman's testimony and the approximate 
driving times from one location to another, his 
explanation of his whereabouts that evening is as follows: 

Activity Time Distance Ending(Range 

Talk with men 3-5 min. N/A 9:58-10:00pm 
at stockpile 

Leave stockpile 15 min. N/A 10:15 
and meet Van Dyke 

Talk with 10-15 min. N/A 10:25-10:30 
Van Dyke 

Drive from 13 min. 8.2 miles 10:38-10:43 
Looney's Creek 
to Boyd's 
Trailer Park 

Retrieve tape 3 min. N/A 10:41-10:46 
from Stiltner 

Drive from 8 min. 4.9 miles 10:,49-10:54 
Boyd's Trailer 
park to 
the Bathhouse 

Shower at 10 min. N/A 10:59-11:04 
the Bathhouse 

Drive from 6 min. 2.3 miles 11:05-11:10 
Bathhouse to 
home 



STATEMENT OF KATHLEEN A. BEHAN 

I, Kathleen A. Behan, say as follows: 

1. I am an attorney for the law firm of Arnold & 

Porter, 1200 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W., Washington, 

D.C. 20036. 

2. Since 1990, I have represented Roger Keith 

Coleman in the habeas corpus proceedings currently 

pending before this court. I am in frequent contact 

with persons having information about Mr. Coleman's 

case. 

3. On April a·, 1992, I interviewed Elmer Gist, 

the forensic serologist who performed the original blood 

typing analysi$ of the semen found in Wanda McCoy's 

bodily cavities. I was aware at that time that Mr. Gist 

had obtain an "inconclusive" result when he originally 

tested the semen found in Ms. McCoy's rectal cavity. 

4. I asked Mr. Gist whether that meant that he 

had been unable to obtain a test result because the 

quantity of the sample had been insufficient. He said 

that this was not what an "inconclusive" result means. 

He stated that an "inconclusive" result is one in which 

the sample is sufficient to subject to tests, but the 

test results are deemed unreliable or not reported out 

for some reason. Among the reasons for an 

"inconclusive" result ar.a a problem with the controls or 

perceived contamination in the sample. 
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5. I later spoke with Mr. Gist by telephone. 

When I asked him directly whether his handwritten notes 

of the tests on the scene contained indications of blood 

types other than type B, he refused to deny that 

possibility, but did indicate that he would have had a 

good scientific basis for not reporting any other type 

out. 

6. On April 8, 1992, I also spoke with 

Dr. David w. Oxley, the Commonwealth's Chief Medical 

Examiner, who performed the autopsy on Wanda McCoy's 

body in 1981. Dr. Oxley informed me that in his 

examination of Ms. McCoy's body he had concluded that 

anal penetration had occurred. 

7. In the past few months, I contacted the 

federal Social Security Administration by telephone, and 

asked to speak to someone with access to Denney Ramey's 

disability insurance records. The person on the other 

end of the line would not release the records without a 

formal authorization, but did confirm that Mr. Ramey's 

records may contain psychological information of 

potential rel~vance to this case. The records may 

indicate that Mr. Ramey has had a history of nightmares, 

incidents of acting out, and vi~lent tendencies towards 

his present girlfriend. 
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 1 . \ : .1 · .. ••'\(lbL-v / ,. ,., 
~~~ ·. ) k ' 

Kathleen A. ehan 



TO: 

Your Case I 

.. ., .... t-'~·. .......... ,, '-J"- ....... • ) - ·-·4 
D,?4sion of Consolidated laboratory Services 

,'t \.. 'l.EAU OF FORENSIC SCIENC 

CERTlFICATE OF ANALYSIS · 

Ali9US\ 21. 1981 

Trooper J. E. DaY1dsclt 
Box Z77 
YlftSIIIt YA 24651 

VlctimCst. Mcart • Vuda 

f·· &idence Submitted By: D. V. Ox111• M. D. 

It• 1 Blood sample fro. Y1ct111. 

Western Laboratory 
920 S. Jefferson Street 
Room #219 

- Roanoke. Virginia 2401 e 
Tet. No. (703J 982·7192 

FS Lab I aow-.273 
aat-5584> 
80-1131 

ec.mtner: El~ &tst.· Jr. 

DMe Aeceiwd 3/U/81 

Itt. Z thn 4r and t Yagfnal. rKtal lftCI on1 sPid•• ,.._.Y'fct'llt. 
It• a rw (21 bat" ,.,_ pubtc area of v1C\f._ 
It• 7 Pubtc hair SMPle ,.,_ tfctt.. 
It• I Pantf•• 

Evtcllllca SubaittH By: SJ»Cfal Agat 1:. E. ~. Jr. Date Rlce'lw6 3/13/81 

' (C.tf .... - .... ,.,..,. 
Ill ..,..... eotBBPOMIIRCS •....:a 1HIS MAT1111 ......ul _.. 10 ,_.,. &M e MCMI 

.... , 1 ,.__! 



/ 
-~·. .' _..f 

• ~ '-'-',.-"t,I..JI ovlt-:J:JO"+/ ;;JV'-d/ J/ 
August 21. · 1 

Ita~ 26 "Red statn• frat~ lhfng ,_ llqt. 
Itea 27 •Red stAin• fraa w~ll. 
Itaa 28 Paper tissues and napttn. 

· Ev1denca Su.bclitted B1: D. W. Oxlt1a M. D. Date Received 3/15/81 

Its 2! Clotbfnt '"- Y1ct1•. 

Evidence Suc.ttted 81: Ctrtfffed Hltl I P33 338648t Date RKahecl 3/16/81 

.. . -;tta~ 30 Hafr sample, sal tva s-..le 1M blOOd saqaJe fi'Oa suspect. 

~ Evtdeace Subllitted 81: Special Agtftt .J. E. Davfclsoa Data RlcahM 3/lf/81 
' ' I • 

"1'-

:;,-, 

Itea 31 Blue j~. 
Its 3Z Shirt. 
It• 33 cap. 
Ita. 34 T-sh1rt. 
Ita. 35 Plastic bat. 
It• 31 Pair of boots. 
It• 37 Theral undlft!IHP laotU.. 
Ita~ 38 Vashclotb. 
It• lt Towel. -
It• 40 Pair of socts. 
It• 41 Two (2) pair of CCMnlls. 
It• 42 ll'ldenhorts. 
It• 43 Knife wfu- shHtlt. 
It• 44 Poctattnife. 
Ita 45 Patr ·of te.fs shoes. 

·. ' 

-~ ... 
~·£vidence Sulaltted 87: C.rtfff .. Mlt1 I P33 3382817 Dltl Rlcah.. 4/%7/81: ........ · .. 
. · .. · 
~~;. · It• 41 Pocbtbaffe • 
. .'-'.': 
i R£SULTS Of UB9RATO!T EXAMIMTIONSI 
1'.:;: .. -, 

·0:. 

. -... 

: .. 'l 
' . , 
... . . 
·-$ 

·-~ 

' 

N"''·---·- 1 .... 

It• 1 TIMt ltlood saqtle ,,_the wfctf• fs type o. . 
It-. Z tlaN 4 1114 t SpenatozM .,. tdattffect 011 U.· ng1na1 spec1mns ,,_the wfctf•. The results of tests fndfcate the 

secmt011 type fs 1. Spen.tozoa hllds .,.. tc:fenttff ... 
011 the rectal spec:fiii!!IIS. The ,.sults of tests to dettrw 
the secrett011 ~ werw fnconclusfft• No ~ was 
fdefttffftff oa the oral spectlllftS. 

It•• The tWo- (2) hafrs fro. the pubfc ·aNa of the wfctf• .,.. conststett wf 

Itailll 
ltaa 10 

lta11 

the pubfc hltrs fro. suspect (It. 30). Tfle hafrs .,.. clfssflltlar te · 
pubfc bafrs fra the wfctt• (lta•7). 
No~ wu fdlnttffed Glf the l*ltfes •. No hairs.,....,.... 
The •Nd stata• fra the lfwfnt ....,_CGIIsfsts of'"-' ltloacl wlafdl 
ts to. lflltted fa uaunt tor blooll type .... natta. ·-,__It loot .e.tdl ts t. lt.ttld f• _, for-~-~ detel'llfldi• 
ws , .. ,1ffH • tile wlaftll naptflt. lie .._ .. tdldtftH. _ · .. 

·::.~."!: 1 ·:..-., ~:·.! .. .· . . . 
(CGntf...S•aat ..... )· 

.Page~ of I .• · . 
• ..q_. . 

: . . 
... .. 
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FS, JOW-427j/8UI-5584/80-8737 
August 21. : · 

y 
RESULTS Of LA80RATORT EXAMINATIONS (COft'T.): 

·' 
' 

It .. 12 One (1) of the efght (8) •red st&fns• fros the lfvfng roo. 
consists of human blood. type 0. ThrM (3) of the rema1n1ng 
red stains consist of human blood -ntcn 1s too limited fa 
amount for blood type determination. The remafnfng •red 
stains• consist af blood whfch fs too lfmited fn amount for 
orfgfn or blood type determinations. 

Ita ll The •red stata• fronr the ltvfng rooar consists of blood whfctt 
fs too Hafted fn amount for origin or blood type. No semett 
was fdentfffed tn the clear substance • 

It• 14 The •rect stafn• front the coffee tablr consists of blood wttfcb 
fs too lfmftecl fn amount for aright or blood t~ detemnatton ... 

Ital 15 The Mfrs frc. the coffee table consist of several Caucufu · 
hairs and two (2) anf~n~l Mfrs. The C&ucasta~~ h&frs .,... dfssfldlar 
to the hatr saq~les fn. the suspect Ut• 30). 

It• U The vacuu. sweepings fi'OII the lfyfng ~consist of several 
caucasfllt hairs md animal hairs. The Clucuiaa hatrs-a,... dfsstatlaa 
to1he hatr s-.les fi"OI the susptct. · 

IU. 17 Humu blood, type O, wu tdenttffed an tile blantet. Sewnl . 
caucufaa hairs and ant~n~l hafrs .. ,.. founcl. The Caucu11ft hafrs 
are dfssf•11ar to the hair s-.les f1"Ca the suspect ( It• 30). 

It• 11 Several Caucut111 hatrs and anf1111l hatrs went found in the
vacu .. sweepings trOll tile hallw-.r_. lbt· Clucutu hatrs-ara 
dftsflllflar to the hatr saqaln ,__the- suspect (It• 30). · 

It• U Sevenl Caucasian hafrs and uf•1 t.afrs _,.. founct 01t the caf'1)1t. 
The caucuiaa hatrs .,. dfssf.tlar to t,_ flltr s .. lu froa tfMt .. i 

suspect pt• 30). · : 
Itaa 20.21 The reel statns• ,.,._ the N.E. bedroc. Hda coastst of ,._.. 

blood. type o. 
It. 22 Ko blood was fdeft~tffecl • the ~now paper towl. _. ,__ 

wu fduttffecf. 
, It8 23 Several Clucasfan hafrs lftd utNl hafrs .. ,.. fOUIHI fa tta. n~,rum 

sweptngs '"-the ff.E. bed,... The e.ucasiu hafrs an~:;,. __ ,""" .. r 
to tile ttafr s-.les fra the suspect (It• 30). 

IJit. 24 Htala blood, type o. was tdlftttfftd • the bl• J.... flO __. 
was tdilllctffiCI. No ttairs .,.. founcl. 

It. 21 H1aa blood. type o, was ideftttffed 011 one (1) of tt. articles of 
clot!ttng. H.- blood was fdeattffld 011 fow (4) othiP'articles 
of clothing and the white clotb rat• 11Mt res•lts of tests to 
detllm• tt. blood t,ype • th,.... (3) of the art:tcles of clothinf 
ud the Witte clotb rag wre fncanclushe. Tile otJter article of 
clotldnt wu tao lfllfted f• .....t for b1oo6 bPe' dtterllfnatfOit. 
Blood wlltdt wu ;too 11111fU. fn a-..t few ortgta or bloo.i; ~ 
datanltnatfC. was tdtllttffecl Cit .. (1) of the- artfcl• •' clottafnt 
and no blood wu fdefttfft .. • U. ...-tafnt arttcl• ot- c10U.1ft9• 
• •--ws tdlftttftld. -s.wral C.C•t• Mfrs dtuildlar to u. 
hafr ... 1• ,.._the suspect (lta30) _.. tt••· 

(c.tf ..... nut,..., . 
J .,. - ..... •._,., 

' 

,..,.. ... __ , .... 
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fS BOW-42 'SOH-5584/80-8737 
August 21. 81 

~-~-- RESti.TS Of LABORAJQRT EXAMINATIONS (CON 'T.) i 

f r;. 
P• .. , . ,. 
: 

' 

.. 
It- 21 ud 27 ne •red statn• frat ttte lfnng f'OOII laq» and the 

• •red stain• froa the wall consist of blood which 
ts too 11111ted in uaunt for or1gtn or blood tnae 
detemnat10ft. 

It• 28 flo sen.n was tdenttfted an the paper tfssues en- nl1)ttn. 
Ita 29 Several caueasfln hatrs "'" found on the clothing tro. tt.. 

wfcttm. The taafrs are dhstll11ar to the subllittad hair 
u=ples fraa the suspect (Ita 30). 

lt. 31 Human blood, type O, w.s fdentfffed on tM blue jeans. lo 
semen was fdent1fted. Several Caucufan hairs and one- (1) 
an1m1 hafr wre found. The Caucasian hatrs are clfsstllflar 
to tite hatr llq)le froaa the Yfctt• (lt. 7). 

· Ita 32 ThrH (3) C&acas1an u1rs anct two (2) anf•l hatrs .... found 
tn the shtrt. No blood was tdlfttifted. Jfo s- ws fdeftttfted• 
The taucutan hat,. .... d1sstllf1ar to the utr ••1• ,_ the 
wtctf• (It• 7). 

lte 33 flo blood was tdenttffed on tM cq. lo .... ns tcllftttfted. tto 
hairs weN found. · 

Ita 34 Sev.ral C&ucutaft hafrs .. ,. fouacl on tM T-shtrt. t1o blood was · 
tdlnttfted. Mo semen wu tdentiffed. The caucutan..·.hatn aN 
d1ssfllf1ar to the hafrs f..- tM victfa (It. l). 

Jt. 35 1o blood was fdenttffed an the '1ast1c bag. lo ltlfn.,.. found. 
No semen was tdefttfffed. 

Jt• 31 No blood ns tctentffted • the patr of boob. No .-..was fdentfffe 
No hafrs wra fOUnd. · 

Ita 37. Senral Clucutm h&fn lftd OM (1) lftfllll batr WN foand on tM 
theral UDderwear bottOIIIS. The Clucastn hatrs IN dtsstll11ar to 
tbe hafr Slq)le f1"CII the Yictta Uta 7). Ro ,_.was fdentH!ed. 
No blood was tdent1ffed. 

I~ 38-40 Several tauasfln hafrs wre fowsd on tbe washclotJt. towl. 
and pair of socks. The hltrs .,. d1ss11111ar to the hat.
s~le frca the wtcttm (twa 7). 1o blood was tdefttit1~.2~ 

.No ...... tdeftttffed. 
lte 41 One (1) CaucutD hltr ad one (1) aata1 hatr wre f...S on 

the tw (2) patr .of cowrans. .. ., .. wu tdlnttfted. 11o 
~wstcllllttfflll. 

Ita 42 n.o (2) ClucatiM hafrs- wre to.l • tile _.., lllorts. 1'bl 
laatn _.. 4taf.t1ar to the llaf .. IIIIP1• tra. tile wtctta (Ita 
7). 

(Collttaued ..... ,...., 

.... 4 of '· • .. 



/ 
./ /- . 

RESUlTS QF U.SC~TORT EX.\:lH!t\TII'l~IS (Cf1N'T.): 

Item 43 :ro !llood was trlent1fbd on the :Cnffa or sh~ath. 
It• -14 Stood ·•hich was too limited fn t1JPOOnt for or1g1" 

or blood type ~ate~1nat1on was tdant1ffed an the 
podetlmi fe. 

Ita~ 45 Four (4) Caucuhn hairs ;And one (1) an1rM1 hair 
~,.. fotmd on the pair of tennis shoes. The Caucas1u 
hairs are dfssi:Jailar to the h•tr s•l• f1"aa the yfctt11 
(I t E!lll 7) • 

Itaa 40 :to blcod was fdent1fted on the PGCbttntf•. 

The results of the otMr ,.quested ~txaminattons will be the subJect of an .tddtt1ona1 
report. 

cc: D. V. Oxl_,. !t. D. -

-1-
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• (0!.:'.'.;.;~~-·.·t:Al TH fJF ';:;_,,fA 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER 

WESTERN DISTRICT 
920 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 

ROOM 301 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 24016 

AODA ESS ___ ----t.~~.,..-~~u....ut-~------I::..M~ W S 0 · OCCUPA Tl ON: ---J..~....L ·-=-..:-'-----

--~~~~~~~~e-~~~~----SSN ____________ fMPLOYER _______ - _______ __ 

TYPE OF DEATH: (Check one only) 
Sudden on ap~rent health 
Unittended by physocoan 
In proson. jail. or police custody 

0 
0 
0 

L•st~ AI•..- lnrury or tflnftt 

DATE 3 -1o- ~I 3"/o- <?/ 
TIME 9 1_d /0 !9,1')1 ( 

Suspicious 
Unusual 

Dull• 
Mechcal E • an·uner 

Not•l•eG 

~ --.La/8'/ )"/a-Y/ 
/()~ /1~ 

V•- of Bod" 

3-"/a"Yi 

II~ 

Violent or Unnatur;d Jl{ . 
Means: 5/1; 6b 1 nLJ 

Pot•c• Nohhed 

3- /(7-' r-1 
~ /I P/11 

I 

I 

I 

• Motor Vth•clt' Act•d•"' 
.h~c~ One Of TP'• F ono..,. 

RIVER 0 
\SSENGEA 0 
:OESTRIAN 0 

NOTIFICATION BY: /)~ .JA LA-·-. OFFICIA~.LE SveMhJ..(bv 
Address u A/?Jr'JIIJ.h 

LOCATION CITY OA COUNTY T' 'E OF PillE MtSES 
HIGHWAY. ETC I 

INJURY OA ONSET OF 
ILLNESS 

;1"~6 .. LQ1'1~ 

DEATH I'J "' 
VIEWING OF 800Y BY 

/• 
,. 

MEOICAL EXAMINER 

OESCRti'TION OF 800Y 

Clotl'led Unctotl'led 0 P•IIY Clothed){ 
He•• COio•tk-J ·fl·&l'lee.,d_a_ MuttKtw J:I._ 
PuP< It R~LJ....._ hte: CotOf' ~~d • '-'""' 
BC!dv H~at - e(/A R411 Surt. T ettoot. etc.~ 

'-. ---· 

8rrlftJlJf rtetm Glln~~, lA· 
, 

b 1/ ~ 

/1 I I 
'.I 

NOSE MOUTH EARS ~q~ 

Blood ~ *-" 4 ~vlt'or;;,.o 

Fro til If' -l!f- (;) !~Hell 0 
Ot- Arms 0 
1Sind.d•t1 lett 0 
-tar.atc.l C.,ml)lete 0 
WEIGHT t.O/h. LENGTH h..1....dJ.. 

I E.G 

/I()VJ 

'" 

'" 
LIVOA 

ColO<' f:.fl lc7i 
Ant.,_ 0 
Patter- il 
Latetal 0 
Aeq•Oft .. ___ 

!\jON FATAL WOU!'.tO: 

Abf.,•O" C Bur, 

.ContutoOft C::.. Stat) CX 

iGv...,.,ot :- lnc•Yd ::. 

L«•'•••o"')( FtKtur• ·_ 
OIS T·~ IBU TION 
Su1o::..~~~ 1( F10e 

_ Necll [ l Ar,... [ -~ 8.:• 

~--------------------------------~----------~------------r--·-------------~~-------r----~-A~•n[) l~ 
FATALWOUNOStGUNSHOT.STAI.ETC.I SIZE SHAPE LOCATION PLANE LtNEOADtRECTIOI'I 
----------~------~--~--~--------~--------~------~~-----4~~ 

CAUSE OF ~EATH: rl. 
;/fA~ yy 111.,/1} l q.. }«JJ c (, 
L (). il4/;Q)1 1t wf d.-

OVtJld 
AUTOPSY. --V~ 16- No 0 

Acc1dent 0 AUTHORIZED dY /tft_/;cAi_(.J-~1 Homtcode ~ 
Pathologost -~ "1...: Q.JI! 1,1lJ.2._ t1AiL.!t 

Natural 0 Unc1etermoned 0 Pending 0 
----~~~~~'"~~~~~~~~------------------------------------------~~A~u~t~o~o~sy~N~o~.~-~~======~--

I hereby declare that aftef recewing notoce of th~ death nescrob~d herein I took charge of the body a'}d made •nQu•"~ reqar<1•nq rh~ 
cause--and manner of death tn -accordanc• with Section §32.1·283, Code of Vlfgtnia " amended . .Jnd thlt the onformatoon 

'""'"";; :i ~T~' 10 

lhe ""' 

01 

fo~;;;"k fA'J'/U'I'/ 
- - - --~~-~~;[A~~~-~-4~,_.,.'-"-""....... ......--~ 

0." City o{Cau ,. of Appu• 1 

STE:.,___....,~ 

R3~383 



- t \ ••• .._ ••• .._ • • __ ,_ , ...... - - - -. 
-~-

~ 

-
,ro~E OF PHYSICIAN OR INSTITUTION ADDRESS DIAGNOSIS 

DA.TE 

-

RCUMSTANCES OF DEATH· 
Offici•! Title 

NAME or Rel1uonship 
to Oece<Hnt ADDRESS 

...... 
UNO DEAD BY 6 ~,J },1 ~ ~/)*¥ Jlv~611,-J & tllf11 J;., VA . 

v II 

ST SEEN ALIVE BY 

rNESSES TO 

URY OR ILL· 

SS AND DEATH 

' 

~RRATIVE SUMMARY OF CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING DEATH: j J(/99, t-

\ 

Toxicology sent: Yes 0 No trJ. 
Blood 0 
Urine 0 
Other ____ o 

DECEDENT 



TO: 

.. ··'''1'''-,...' I • .. ..1 

\.::p<Htmcnt of Gt:ncral S~;-viccs 
Divis1on of Consolidated Laboratory Servicea 

BUREAU OF FORENSIC SCIENCE 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

March 16, 1981 

Thomas Me Dona 1 d, M.D. 
P.O. Box 803 
Grundy, VA 24614 

Your Case It 810265 

Victim(s): McCOY, Wanda -
Suspect(s): 

Evidence Sut nitted By: Dr. David W. Oxley 

Blo d for Alcohol and Carbon Monoxide. 

RES JLTS: 

Blo1d: Ne_g~t1v~for Alcohol and c;a__r~~"-- Mor.ox1de. 

-• .-.,~ . ,. ' ~ ... ' 

Tel. No. (703) 982· 7192 

FS Lab If SOW-427 3 

Examiner: Richard J. McGarry 

Date Received 3-12-81 

RJM(Nb~UTUR£ CORRESPONOENCt R£F£-="Wtt 'l!'l!l} fl LA8 ' A80VE 

_,...........--=-.,.. 1 EJ~aminer 

00.S f$ 00&-W (REV 6-7lt 



~CLY-Y No. 'rJ-fl2-8J 
o.u 3112/81 
~ 8:30 a.m. 

.E OF THE CHief t.~EClC,;L e..x.;..;,:i. 

WESTERN DISTRICT 
1:20 .OUTH JIFFERSON STREET, f'OOM J01 

ROAHOKI!, VIRGINIA 24011 
PHOH£: (7'03) M2-7'M 

REPORT OF AUTOPSY 

Or. HcOonald & Morgue Tag 
Soctvtdentlfiedbv: Delivered by Grundy Funeral 
Home 3/11/81 at 1:11 p.m. Dr. Oxley H~. Berger 

Ri90r: com!llrtt genera I I zed J------n«<l----- """----_ 1._. -----
Uvor: cotor absent ... ~~ 
~lr I lg t 

~wbl te Sn fem 
bwn IAJ~• .. ..,. 

Ootlll"f, '-.! Eft.eu: bwtft• -..ndl, ca"· ~. CI'VIer ~fyi"" haNNS: 

The body Is well developed, we11 nourished, i!nd clothed In • tan cab!: knit sweater which 
!.!_£_~shed up from the waist above t~ b!'easts. The sweater shows ex_t_mslve blood stafntng. 
The second Item consists of a white bra which Is •lso pushed above tt: breasts but-lsnot
unfastened·. Thf rd 1 tem consists of bhae and"Whfte-knee-iOckswhlch ~ ·• rol ted down to the 
ankles. Fourth Item consists of un· bikini panties which are hoOkec-·-around.the··-left ___ _ 
ank ~~~ There Is ~_!af~ty_ ~~!! J n th~--crotch~ci_f _the~~i.~~.t.~!S sugg~~ifnt_ t~t .• san ltary 
napkfn h_a~_!ee_n wo_!'!'_._~!-.S~J~ol_nt. The clothing Is submitted to the forensic science 
laboratory. 

PATHOLOGICAL DIAGNOSES 

1. ~~~~-~und of throat w~~h_!r•nssectlon of rtght carottd artery, jugular.veln 
and ]_41rynx. 

2. Sub ~nds of chest {2t~f.~h .~rforulon of !Mtart ~~ 1eft lung. 

SLASH VOUNO OF THROAT ,~lie .. fll-' ....... -----
F' .. f'epon .:.;X:.:;:X ____ _ 

-;l;i~-:----~ .. --:H:7-·--·Q lx_2·.-...!=.~___._...:"-FI---
~~.....,. . ,._of Autooey . ......., ..... , .... .. 

CMI '0AM NO, 18, AIYISIO 1/ft A 
MAR 2 3 1981 O.vld v. Oxley, ... D. 



,, v"''. d r n t '-: e ~ ~ r i c a r d i : 
cavity. 

of b: vGd 
2 ·; - . .) 

;n th( peritone~l 

HEART: lielghs 200 grams. There Is a stab wound In the left lateral v~ntricle 
t'ha'"tmeasures ix 1/8 Inch, and penetrates the_~~~~r:Jc_le. There is-no hetrQrrhage 
Into the pericardium and this represents a postmortem wound. There are no other 
valve or chamber lesions and the coronary arteries are not remarkable. 

LUNGS: Combined weight Is 600 grams. 
and pinkish-tan. lh!!r~ __ !s c1 sta_b ~und 
upper lobe, from which there has been a 
froth In the tracheo-bronchial system. 

The organs are crepitant, well aerated, 
In the left lateral aspect of th~ left 
small amount of bleeding. There Is bloody 
The arterial system Is not remarkable. 

Ll VER: We I ghs 900 grams. There Is ~tab wounA._~orat l!!g_t.h_~_lnferlor sudKe 
~f_the right hepatic lobe that measures l_x l/16 Inch and there has been a very 
scanty amount of bleeding ln~o the peritoneal cavity. The wound wa~ __ p_r_c.~ably 
l_f1fllcted either very near:.__~eat_h -~r_ p~s~mortem. The organ Is otherwise r.lt 
remarkable. 

SPLEEN: ~lghs 100 grams and shows no pathologic changes. 
, 

KIDNEYS: Combined weight Is 250 grams. The organs show no pahologlc ch4 ~es. 

ADRENAl$: Show no pathologic changes. 

PANCREAS: Shows no pathologic changes. 

Gl TRACT: The stomach contains approximately 75·100 cc's of partially 
digested material resembling potatoes. The remainder of the Gl Tract 11 
not remarkable. 

URINARY BLADDER: Empty. 

INTERNAl GENITALIA: The uterus, cervix, tubes and ovaries are not rema ·kable 
and there Is no evidence of pregnancy. 

NECK ORGANS: The trachea has been severed at the level of the thyroid g and. 
The right carotid artery and jugular vein have been cut, 11 have the stra~ muscles 
on J.tte r f9.!!!._. ____ !~~~~J!_~!_been _!_X~_!n~ I v~ hemorrhage extern~J).I_~rom_ this "'.lund. 
The cartilages and hyoid bone are Intact and there Is no evidence of blunt force 
Injury or strangulation. 

BRAIN: Weighs 1220 gra~s. Sagittal and serial coronal sections shown-, discrete 
lesions and there Is no evidence of Injury. . 

The sku 
DENTAL Q4AIIIT lC-"AY Q "NGIR~IIIINT C 
FORENSIC SCIINCI CJ 

DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE 
.. --
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\J-82-81 \JANDA FAY MCCOY 

EXTERNAL DESCRIPTION 

The head Is normocephalic. There are no palpable fractures or Injuries 
to the face. There is a slash wound on the anterior neck, angling upward 
from the lower left across the midline, cuttrngthrough the-thy-rofcfcart"flage 
and s-trap- muscle-s on the rlgtrt-:--The-dTrecHon of-the cu-t ts-Froin-dght to teft 
and downward •. The thyroid gland on the right has been lacerated. The right 
strap muscles -have bee_n_ 1 ace rat-ed. -- tliet aryn·x-llas-a 1 sci been race rated;·- There 
Is a moderate-amount- of bloOdy frothy materlalln--fhe larynx exuding from 
the wound. The margins are clean and there are no hesitation marks. 

There are two stab wounds on the chest, these wlt1 be separately 
described. There is fine blacklsh-b_r9wn-m~!ert~ <?."'---~~_!_ha~c!~_somewhat 
resemb l_IM__!:o~!_ A"'st. Th I ~_mat~! I !1 __ i_~ ___ a 1 s~ pres~nt _ov~_t_!:l!__~pper-=_p\i~l}. 
There Is blood present on both hands to~~ther with the dust material. 
The fln~J"ria!Js _a_i-~~hlpped and bro~~-n. There Is ·;,c; apprwa-§_(~_quan!Lt..Y 
of material beneath the nails and no foreign hairs or other material Is found 
-"'_2~n e~~~~~-"-~tlon. - The ~ublc£_ ~~_i_r I~- ff~~--~n_d re_d_fu_h-bf~d and _there are-
two bta_ck_ s~~~~ __ long_!~-h~l rs p_r:_e~e~!--~"- the right_ ~-~-~! .. ~f.. t"!-pubfs;··-Tf\ese 
are saved for 1abon_~~ry exaii'friit~C?"· There Is no evidence oF Tnjury to 
the vulva, vaginal vault or perfneu.. Swabs are _t~ken froat the vaginal _y~ult, 
rectW~S and oral cavity for laboratory _examln~-~!_on. 

There Is no evidence of Injury t~ the extr .. ltles, either upper or 
lower • 

.. 

' 

-10... 

' 
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W-82-81 WANDA FAY HCCOY 

DESCRIPTION OF FATAL ~OUND 

The slash wound_~~~~- throat Is pictured In the head diagram. The wound Is 
4 Inches 1o!1g_~nd_ g~p_s_ t!)_t__~cbes. The direction of the cut Is. frocw r!..9.h..t 
t~_left and dow_nward with the deepest portion of the cut being on the right. 
The wound has completely__t~!'l~~~c~~~ t~~ carotid a_rt~ry_.and ltJ9trlar vein on 
therfght. - It" ha!~ l_~o_ t___r:a_~~e-~_t_ed -~h.!_L~!Y._n~_.___lac~r_ated the thyf'~d gland 
a_r~4____t_h__e_ ~_tra__p __ f!!.u~cJes of th!! neck. 

There are two wounds on the anterior chest. These are labelled 
wounds I I and 12. \Jound I 1 Is focated-on--the upper Inner quadrant of the 
left breast, at the point shown on the body diagram. The wound measures 
I~LJ-~---'-~h~~-·- __ _!~~ ~ar:9J!!~ __ a_re __ ~harp. Th~~~ !:_!~Jlo~_Ef __ penetra-t_!~n 
Is backward, and toward the midline, penetrating the left tung and the 
heart. There Is very tltUe hemorrhag_~_fro~.t~l~ ~und and there Is no 
hemorrhage Into the pericardia! sac. This Is a post~-~~~-~oun~. The dept~ of 
~netr~_t,Jon Ju2.2roxlrnatety_~ inches. 

WOuld I 2 is located in the epigastric region, at the point shown 
on the body diagram. The ~-~~!_~e~_su_re~.J- an_~_)/_~ x 1[1~ _l_nch. The marg_Ins 
are sharp. The direction of penetration Is backward an~ sllgh~upward, 
penetrating _!he 1 tv_~. There nas been a very SNII quanti ty--ofrntra:perl tonul 
hemorrh•ge fr0111 thh wound •nd It represents eIther a ~r_lmort!ftl.~!' __20_5~~-~-~~ 
wound. The fatal wound h the slash wound present on the anterior neck -- --· ·. . 

. . 

• 
' 
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AFFIDAVJT OF JAMES MCCLQSEEY 

State ot New Jersey 

County ot Mercer 

) 
) 
) 

sa: 

James McCloskey, beinq duly sworn, deposes and 

says: 

1. I am the tounder and Director ot Centllric:m 

Ministries, Inc., 20 Nassau Street, Suite 12, Princeton, 

NJ 08542. I perform investiqationa of crimea wh1ch I 

believe have resulted in the conviction of innocent 

people. Aa a result of evidence developed in the course 

ot my inveatiqationa, I have testified in 3 ca8ea, and a 

persona have been treed from prison where they were 

servinq lite or death sentences tor the crimea of 

others. 

2. I performed an inveatiqation of the facta 

aurroundinq the conviction of Roger Coleman tor the rape 

and murder ot Wanda McCoy in March 1981, in Grundy, 

Virginia. Froa March 1988 throuqh July 1991 I have 

traveled to~Grundy, Virginia on tour separate occasions 

to perform this inveatiqation. In the course of my 

inveatiqation, I have discovered numerous facta that 

convince me that Roger Coleman is innocent ot the rape 

and murder ot Wanda Fay McCoy. Many of these tacta 



- 2 -

could not have been discovered previously because they 

are baaed on confessions and recantations that only 

recently occurred. Other evidence discussed in this 

affidavit was discovered in the course of my 

invastiqation and I believe it should be considered by a 

court because it supports Mr. Coleman'• persistent clal.m 

that he is innocent. 

EVIDENCE OF OTHER SUSPECTS 

3. Durinq my investiqation, I have spoken to 

numerous residents in the Grundy community, includinq 12 

people who in 1981 were immediate neiqhbors of the 

victim. On. three occasions I have spoken to members of 

the Ramey family who lived in the house nearest the 

victim. Baaed on my conversations with the Ramey 

family, and with a number of other persons in the Grundy 

community, discussed herein, I believe there ia a atronq 

likelihood that Donald Ramey participated in the murder 

of Wanda Fay McCoy and was actually interviewed as a 

su•pect in the ca.••. 
4. The Ramey family lives in Lonqbottom on Slate 

creek, in the house immediately behind, and overlookinq, 

the 1981 re•idence of Brad and Wanda Mccoy. The Ramey's 

have lived in that house since 1979. I first went to 

visit the Ramey family on March 23, 1988 and then aqain 

on April l, 1988 before I learned that Oonney Ramey had 
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committed crimea similar to the Mccoy murder and had 

confessed to the murder. At that time I was simply 

canvassinq the neiqhborhood to discover whether any of 

the neiqhbors of the McCoy'• in 1981 had seen anythinq 

the niqht of the murder. 

s. Durinq the first visit, on March 23, 1988, I 

spoke to Mr. and Mrs. Ramey, Donal_d Ramey and Portia 

Ramey (Donald's sister) who lived in another neiqhborinq 

house very close to the victim the niqht she was killed. 

Durinq this visit Donald Ramey told me that when he and 

his brother Michael returned home froa Biq Rock, VA 

around 9:30-9:45 p.m. on the niqht Wanda Mccoy was 

murdered, he was anqry because Roqer Coleman's.blue 1978 

Chevrolet pick-up truck was in hia parkinq space. When 

he related this to me the other family members also 

recalled the same incident. Donald also remembered that 

he told VSP Davidson about Coleman•• vehicle beinq there 

at that time. Donald "was positive" that, the time was 

9:30-9:45 p.a. I raember thinkinq to ayMlf when 

Donald told ae ·this that it just couldn't be true 

because Roqer' • eo-workers had placed him at the 'l'JM 

Min•• at that time on that niqht. 

6. Durinq this same first visit to the Ramey 

household both Donald and his mother told me that 

ahortly·after Donald and Michael arrived home on this 

same niqht that Wanda was killed, Michael went out onto 
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the porch to retrieve clothes from the clothesline, and 

observed a man standing right below the porch by the 

aide of the house. Michael then ran inside, told 

Mrs. Ramey what he saw, qrabbed a tire poker, and 

returned outside only to find that the man had gone. 

Donald said that when Michael did this, the time was 
,. 

shortly before lO:OO p.m. and that he (Donald) was on 

the telephone with his girlfriend. Donald then recalled 

that he went to sleep in his bedroom at 10:30 p.m. None 

of the family heard or saw anything more unusual that 

night. 

7. Donald also told me during this visit that 

when VSP Davidson arrived at the Ramey home that next 

morning, he (Donald) answered the door clad only in his 

underwear, and that he had no scratches. Mrs. Ramey 

mentioned that Chief Randy Jackson came by the house 

soon attar Wanda's death and told her that he wanted to 

see Michael at the high school. When he did interview 

Michael at school he made hill take ott his shirt so that 

he could look tor scratches. 

8. During my second visit to the Ramey home on 

April 1, 1988, Mrs. Ramey told ae that I was the tirat 

one the Raaey taaily ever tal~ about Michael seeing that 

JUm standing by the aide ot the house underneath the 

porch on the night that Wanda was killed. 
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9. In September 1990 I returned to Grundy, 

Virqinia to continue my investiqation into the murder of 

wanda McCoy. I decided to return to Grundy to pursue my 

investiqation further after learninq that Teresa Horn, a 

Grundy resident, had come forward to Roqer Coleman's 

attorneys to state that Donney Ramey had attacked her, 
~ 

and durinq that attack, had confessed to the murder of 

wanda Mccoy. 

10. While in Grundy, I interviewed Teresa Horn 

and a number of other women who had been attacked 
~ 

sexually by Denney Ramey. Three of those woman qave 

statements to me about oonney Ramey'• attack on them. 

11. I also returned to Grundy, Virqinia in June, 

1991. At that time, another woman, who would not qive a 

statement because she was concerned about ravivinq 

painful memories told me that aha was thirteen at the 

time she was sexually attacked by Oonney Ramey. She 

told •• that seven years aqo, when she was thirteen 

years old, Denney Ramey, on the pretense of drivinq to 

pick up her sister, who he was datinq at the time, took 

her to a r-.ota area and then held her down with his 

riqht hand while he masturbated with hia left hand. 

12. Baqauae I discovered such a substantial 

number of women who had been attacked by Denney Ramey in 

a relatively short period, I am concerned that Oonnay 

Ramey has a propensity to repeated instances of sexually 
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violent behavior, which instances could have inclu4e4 

the Mccoy murder, especially in light of the fact that 

Teresa Horn states that he actually confessed to the 

murder. 

13. I also returned to the Ramey home on Slate 

creek in September 1990 to follow-up on the new leads I 

ha4 uncovered as a result of the Ramey attacks. While 

the Ramey sons were not at home, I once again spoke to 

the Ramey parents. 

14. Mrs. Ramey tol4 me on this occasion that 

both the Ramey sons were initial suspects after the 

Mccoy murder. 

15. As she an4 Donald had done before on prior 

visits, Mrs. Ramey stated that the niqht of the McCoy 

murder, Oonney and Michael Ramey went out early that 

eveninq, and returned around 9: 4 5 p.m. Mrs. Ramey 

stated that her sons said that Roqer's truck was parked 

where Donald always parked hia vehicle, near the McCoy 

houae when the Raaey sona returned hoae. Oonney and 

Michael caae into the house and qave their clothes to 

Mra. R.aaey, who took them to be waahed. Michael Ramey 

went out on the porch to qat his ahorta, where 

Mrs. Ramey aaid that he saw a fiqure lurkinq in the 

dark. Michael than qra.bbed a fire poker, but Mrs. Ramey 

kept him froa qoinq out. In 1988 she told me that he 

did qo out, but the man had disappeared. Mrs. Ramey 
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said that the father, Mr. Ramey, waa in hia room 

attemptinq to aleep. 

16. Mra. Ramey said the boya then went in their 

bedrooma, and everyone went to bed. Even thouqh 

Mrs. Ramey claims she is a very liqht sleeper, she 

stated that she did not hear anythinq that eveninq 

cominq from the McCoy reaidence. Mra. Ramey's bedroom 

is the cloaeat bedroom to the McCoy houae; her bedroom 

window and Denney Ramey's bedroom window looks out at 

the McCoy houae. Both bedrooms are on the qround floor. 

17. Mrs. Ramey stated that the first information 

the Ramey family heard about the McCoy murder was when 

the father, Bobby Ramey, Sr. went to work and heard 

about the murder from a fellow worker at about 

10:00 a.m. ·on the morninq after the murder. At about 

11:00 a.m., Officer Randy Jackson came up to the Ramey 

house after Mrs. Ramey saw a neiqhbor, Bill Belcher, 

point up at her houae. Mrs. Ramey aaicS that her heart 

"would have liltecS to cSrop out" when that occurrecS. 

18. When Randy Jackaon arrived, Denney Ramey 

caae out of his bedroom and the police surrounded him, 

and Mrs. Ruley stated to me that she believed they were 

lookinq for scratches on her sons. on a prior visit, 

Denney and Mrs. Ramey told me that VSP Davidson hac! come 

to their door at that time. 
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19. Later that same day, Mrs. Ramey said that 

the police want to the hiqh school to check Michael 

Ramey for scratches. She said that they also forced 

Michael to pull down his pants and undershorts to check 

his pubic hair to determine whether it matched the hair 

found on wanda McCoy. Mrs. Ramey did not explain to me 
/ 

why she thouqht the police miqht be lookinq for 

scratches or pubic hair on their suspects when she had 

no reason to know at that time that there was hair found 

on the victim, or that the victim's finqernaila were 

chipped and broken. 

20. The tathar, Bobby Ramey Sr., was present 

durinq my conversation with Mrs. Ramey. Mr. Ramey 

stated that be thouqht Wanda was one of the "best 

lookinq qirla I've ever sean." Mrs. Ramey said that 

Wanda would sit out back with her sister, immediately in 

front of the Raaey House, and the two woaen would sun 

themselves in their bikinis. She said that, otherwise, 

Wanda was very shy and would not let anyone into her 

house. 

21. Pinally, on this visit, Mrs. Raaey told me 

that she had reported to the police the incident about 

the individual lurkinq near the side of the house, and 

about Roqer•a truck, but that they had iqnored her. She 

said that the police, to her knowladqe, had not 

otherwise pursued her sons. Durinq my second visit with 
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her back in April, 1988, •he stated that I was the first 

person that •he had ever told about Michael aeeinq that 

fiqure in the dark, that none of the Ramey family had 

ever told·the police about it. 

22. Baaed on an anonymous letter received by 

Arnold ' Porter, identifyinq the Ramey •ona and father 

aa po••ible auapecta, and baaed upon my interviews with 

the neiqhbora who lived near the Mccoy re•idence, I 

believe that there are individuals who, both at the time 

of the murder and today, reside in the neiqhborhood of 

the victim'• home on Slate creek, and have information 

related to this case, but are too apprehensive to come 

forward without a •ubpoena compellinq their teatim?nY at 

a hearinq. I believe this because two of the neiqhbors, 

Mary Smith and the Johnson family, refused to apeak with 

me, apparently because of their safety concerns, even 

thouqh they lived in very close proxiaity both to the 

Rameya and to the Mc:::Coy residence at the time of the 

murder. I also believe there are persona in the Grundy 

c:::~ty who have information on the crime but who are 

afraid to c:::oae forward, bec:::auae of the anonymous letter 

rec:::eived by Arnold ' Porter troa aoaeone who apparently 

lived close enouqh to the Ramey taaily to know.that they 

were havinq a tiqht, and that the father was drunk, the 

niqht ot the Mc:::Coy murder, but atatinq that the writer 

and othera in Grundy are afraid to c:::ome forward. It 
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asked to testify at a hearinq, I believe these 

individuals miqht come forward with information which 

exculpates Roqer Coleman. 

APPITIONAL EVJPEHCE or INNOCENCE 

23. In my investiqation I have uncovered 

numerous other pieces of evidence which I believe points 

to Roqer coleman'• innocence of the crime for which he 

is on death row. 

A. Roger Coleman'• Alibi 

24. In 1988 I waded across the creek that the 

prosecution claimed Roqer Coleman waded in March of 1981 

in order to qet to the McCoy's house. I waded the creek 

in March so that the water level of the creek would be 

about the same as it had been in March of 1981. I was 

wearinq boots aiailar to those Roqer Coleman was wearinq 

on the niqht of the murder. I taped. -.y pant leqa to my 

boota in the aaae unner that coal ainera like Coleman 

would have taped. tha. I discovered that, no utter how 

careful I vas, the water rose above the boot line 

reaul tinq in both ay socks and the upper portion of JtJ.Y 

pants qettinq vet. The police analysis of Roqer• • 

clothinq indicate• only that the bottoa portion of his 

pants were vet, and that his lonq underwear were not 

vet. I believe on the basis of these facta that Roqer 
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Coleman could not have qottan his pants wet from wadinq 

Slate Creek, but more probably qot them wet at the 

bathhouse as he testified at trial. 

25. I also timed the distances for the route 

that Roqer Coleman travelled on the niqht of the crime, 

as well as for the route the prosecution alleqes he 

took. Looney'• Creek is 8.2 miles from Boyd's Trailer 

Park. It takes 13 minutes to drive this route. Boyd's 

Trailer Park to the bathhouse is 4.9 mile route that 

takes approximately 8 minutes to drive. The route from 

the bathhouse to Roqer'• home covers 2.3 miles and takes 

approximately 6 minutes to drive. Because Roqer had to 

spend approximately 30 minutes simply drivinq to the 

various locations he went to that niqht, whether he left 

Boyd's Trailer Park at 10:20 as the State said, or 10:40 

as he said (and as was corroborated by Philip Van Dyke's 

timecard), in my view he simply would not have had time 

to qo to Slate creek and ceDi t a rape and murder. 

26. In acScSition, the prosecution contended that 

Roqer col..an waded a creek and climbed up a hill 

throuqh a conqested neiqhborhoocS (with barkinq doqa) in 

order to qain ace••• to the Mccoy residence. I traveled 

that route myself in order to time how lonq it would 

take to travel. I discovered that it took approximately 

6 minutes each way. This fact also indicates to me that 

RQ;er had little or no time within which to commit the 
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crime, since the state did not even include these twelve 

minutes when they incorrectly timed Roqer'• alibi prior 

to the first trial. 

27. I have spoken with Mark Branham, a volunteer 

investiqator who was workinq tor the Grundy police on 

the niqht of the murder. He was patrollinq the stretch 

of road where the prosecution claimed Roqer Coleman had 

parked his pick-up truck prior to crossinq the creek to 

qet to the McCoy'• house. He did not see Coleman'• 

pickup that niqht, and he believes he would have noticed 

a parked vehicle if it had been on the aide of the road 

tor the lenqth of time the prosecution asserts that 

coleman's car was parked there. 

B. Tb• Roger Matney Confession 

28. I also spoke to people in the Grundy area 

about Roqer Matney, the jail house informant who 

testified against Roqer Coleman at trial, stating that 

Roqer Coleaan confessed to the murder of Wanda Mccoy. 

In 1988, Jack Davidson, the Virqinia state Police 

investigator who was the Chief Investigating Officer on 

the case, told •e that in his view •Roqer Matney's word 

is not very reliable.• 

29. on several occasions, I have spoken with 

Goldie owens, Roqer Matney's mother-in-law. Not only 

did she say on those occasions that Roqer Matney is not 
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a credible witness, and is a career criminal who never 

se.ms to serve any time, but she said that Roqer Matney 

admitted to his wife, Brenda Matney, in Goldie's 

presence, that he fabricated his testimony aqainst Roqer 

Coleman and that Roqer Coleman never confessed to the 

murder of Wanda McCoy. 

30. In 1990 I spoke with ltermit OWens, the 

jailor who was tied up durinq the 1981 inmate escape 

from the Buchanan county jail. Roqer Matney's release 

records indicates that he was released because he 

assisted ltermit owens durinq the jail house escape. 

However, Jtermit owens did not specifically remember 

anyone helpinq him durinq the escape, and only recalls 

that one unknown person came after the escape was over 

and untied hia. Thus, I believe that Roqer Matney was 

released for his testimony aqainst Roqer Coleman rather 

than for his conduct durinq the jail house escape. 

c. Th• Forensic lyidence 

3~. My· review of the forensic evidence in this 

case also leads •• to believe that Roqer Coleaan is 

innocent of the aurd.er of Wanda Mccoy. First, I was 

able to actually review the contents of the baq of 

evidence which the prosecution opened the niqht before 

the trial, thereby breakinq the chain of custody and 

preventing the introduction of that evidence at trial. 
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32. Attar reviawinq this evidence, includinq 

Roqar Coleman•• pocket knife and blue jeans, I concluded 

that the evidence was so inconsistent that the 

prosecution waa unfairly advantaqad by bainq able to 

refer to the evidence at trial without it actually beinq 
' 

introduced. 

33. Firat, the knife that the prosecution 

referred to aa the murder weapon waa a pocket knife 

which simply could not have inflicted the fatal wounds. 

Its dimensions were far shorter and narrower than the 

dimensions of the fatal wounds found in Wanda McCoy. 

Bad the jury had the opportunity to aee this weapon they 

would have concluded that it could not have been the 

~urder weapon; but more likely, consistent with Roqar 

Coleman•• explanation, was a knife which he used at 

work, and to hunt and clean squirrels. 

34. Second, the purported spot of blood on Roqer 

Coleman'• je&ft8, said by the prosecution to be on 

ROC)er' • lett lee;, and which vaa critical at trial 

becauae they aaid it utched a apot of blood on the 

victia' • right 189 ude while he vaa lyinq on top of 

her, actually conaiated of a few minute holea taken out 

ot the riqht leq. 'l'hua, the prosecutor' a teatimony at 

trial about the location of the blood, if any, waa a 

bald lie. Moreover, thoae pieces of cloth r-oved from 

the pant leq for analyaia altoqether totalled an area 
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about the aize of a dime, ao if the jury had ••en the 

jeana, they probably would have doubted the atrenqth of 

that evidence. 

35. Photoa of the crime acene, ahowinq ~~at 

Wanda McCoy'• handa and finqernaila were covered with 

dirt, lead me to believe that, contrary to the atate's 

theory, Wanda McCoy may have been outaide her houae on 

the niqht of her murder. 'l'hat aoil, analyzed by Elmer 

Miller, cover• the entire area of both of Wanda'• hands 

and finqera that would have been covered had Wanda Mccoy 

been puahed to the qround or draqqed alonq the qround 

with her banda clutchinq the qround. In addition, in 

1988 I went to examine the area around the McCoy home 

and determined that the aoil in the wooda next to the 

Ramey houae and behind the McCoy home cloaely reaemblea 

that found on the victbu i·A·, darkiah brown aoil mixed 

with a raddiah baae. 

36. Moreover, froa the only recently available 

partial iDvuti9ative report ot the Mccoy JNrder, and 

froa a recent interview of Jack Davic!aon, I have, 

learned that the atate inveatiqatora knew froa Brad 

McCoy that Wanda .. y have voluntarily left the home that 

eveninq to take out the traah,· and I believe aha could 

have been accoated while takinq out the traah. Becauae 

I alao diacovered in the inveatiqative report that 

inveatiqatora found a pry mark and a latent finqerprint 
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at the scene of the crime, even it Wanda Mccoy did not 

qo outside that niqht, I believe that she may not have 

known her attacker, as the state insisted at trial, 

because of a pry mark and tinqerprint found on the door 

to the McCoy house, which are evidence ot forced entry. 

I hereby declare under pen~lty ot perjury under 

the laws of the Commonwealth ot Virqinia and the United 

States that the toreqoinq is true and correct. 

Sworn and subscribed to 

before ae this ~ day 

ot 9*\-B e 1991 • 

./~ 
Notary Public 
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AFFIDAVIT 
OF 

MORRIS S. CLARK 

ANALYSIS OF HAIR EVIDENCE 
RELATING TO ROGER COLEMAN 

1. My name is Morris S. Clark. I am a forensic 

science consultant in the area of hair/and fiber evidence. 

I am also a Professorial Lecturer in forensic science 

at The George Washington University, Washington, D.C. 

My resume is appended hereto as Exhibit A. 

2. From 1955 t~ 1979, I was a Special Agent 

and Supervisory Special Agent at the Federal Bureau 

of Investigation. From 1957 to 1979, I was assigned 

to FBI Headquarters, Laboratory Division, Washington, 

D.C. Until 1968, my duties involved microscopic 

examination of trace evidence in criminal cases. During 

that time, I testified in hundreds of trials as an expert 

witness throuqhout the United States, frequently furnished 

crime scene support in major cases and oft~n lectured 

to law enforcement qroups. 

3. In 1968, I was appointed Chief of the 

Microscopic Analysis Unit wi~ administrative control 

of 22 employees. From 1977 to 1979, I served as Section 

Chief of the Scientific Analysis Section. Durinq this 
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period, my administrative and management responsibilities 

included supervision of 172 investigative and scientific 

personnel; supervision of FBI agents in the application 

of physical and biological sciences for the examination 

of physical evidence; supervision of the FBI's entire 

scientific research program; supervision of the scientific 
/ 

training of Special Agents and other law enforcement 

personnel; and acting as a liaison between the FBI and 

crime laboratories as well as law enforcement and judicial 

officials both domestic and foreign. During my time 

at the FBI, I received 17 special commendations and 

incentive awards from FBI directors for performance 

and 100 commendatory letters from law enforcement and 

judicial officers throughout the United States. From 

1968 to 1975, I was also an Adjunct Assistant Professor 

at the Department of Forensic Sciences of The George 

Washinqton University. 

4. I have testified as an expert in literally 

hundreds of trials on the subject of microscopic 

examination of hair evidence in both federal and state 

courts. 

5. In my administrative and management capacities 

at the FBI, I had extensive experience reviewing the 

technical work of other experts in the area of microscopic 

examination of hair evidence. 
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6. My experience has direct relevance to certain 

of the issues that I understand are presented in the 

pending case of Coleman v. Bass. 

7. This affidavit contains my findings resulting 
I 

from my review of relevant portions of the transcript 

and record of the trial of Commonwealth v. Roger Keith 

Coleman, that is: the direct examination and cross-

examination of Elmer Gist, a forensic serologist, the 

opening and closing arguments of counsel and the 

laboratory report prepared by Mr. Gist in connection 

with Mr. Coleman's trial. 

Expert Testimony 

8. I understand that Mr. Gist microscopically 

compared two hairs which apparently were found in the 

pubic area of Wanda McCoy with pubic hairs from the 

body of Roqer Coleman, and testified, upon direct 

examination, that: (a) the two hairs located on the 

body of Wanda McCoy were "dissimilar and inconsistent" 

with those oriqinatinq from Ms. McCoy (Record at 575); 

(b) the two hairs were pubic hairs; (c) the hairs from 

the pubic area of Ms. McCoy were "consistent" with hairs 

from the pubic area of Roger Coleman; and (d) it is 

"unlikely" that the two hairs found on Ms. McCoy 
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originated from someone other than Mr. Coleman (Record 

at 581). 

9. Based upon my review of the record, it is 

my expert opinion that the jury was misled about the 

significance of Mr. Gist's testimony by the direct 

examination of Mr. Gist and by the closing arguments 

of the Commonwealth's counsel. An effective cross

examination of Mr. Gist should have raised important 

and troublesome questions about his conclusions and 

established the limited significance of his conclusions. 

The cross-examination and defendant's closing argument 

did not raise these questions or put Mr. Gist's·testimony 

into proper perspective. 

10. M~. Gist was not asked to testify as to 

the basis for his conclusion that the pubic hairs found 

on Ms. McCoy were "consistent with" Mr. Coleman's pubic 

hairs. Nor wa• he asked about the basis of his conclusion 

that it wa• "unlikely" that the hairs originated from 

someone other than Mr. Coleman. I believe that it is 

essential for a trier of fact to understand the underlying 

basis for an expert's conclusions with reqard to hair 

evidence. It is essential because conclusions reqarding 

hair evidence (unlike, for example, finqerprint evidence) 

are matters of judgment, based on experience, and can 
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involve a certain amount of subjectivity. Only if an 

expert is compelled to "walk through 11 his analysis of 

the evidence and reveal the basis for his conclusions 

can a trier of fact determine for itself the proper 

weight to be given to the expert's conclusions. 

11. The testimony elicited fro~ Mr. Gist was 

wholly inadequate in this regard. On direct, instead 

of describing the specific tests that he performed on 

the hairs, Mr. Gist was merely asked to describe the 

general nature of hair evidence, and then announce his 

conclusions that the hairs examined were "consistent" 

and that the hair found on Ms. McCoy was "unlikely" 

to have come from anyone but Mr. Coleman. Neither 

Mr. Gist's me,thodology nor his conclusions were explored 

on cross-examination. 

12. In fact, it is improper to conclude merely 

from finding that two hairs are "consistent," that it 

is likely that they came from the same person. Two 

hairs are considered to be "consistent" if they exhibit 

similar physical characteristics, such as color, diameter 

and length. Hairs belonging to. different people, however, 

are often consistent. 
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13. An expert can state, with reasonable 

certainty, that it is likely that a particular hair 

came from a particular person only in special 

circumstances. For example, the hair may exhibit certain 

highly unusual or unique characteristics present in 

only a small percentage of the population which would .-
render it unlikely that the hair came from anyone but • 

one particular person. Alternatively, other corroborative 

evidence (such as matching fibers, head hairs or other 

hairs) might be available to make such a conclusion 

possible. In this case, however, none of this information 

was adduced upon cross-examination. 

14. Additionally, the reasonableness of Mr. Gist's 

conclusions, and the weight to be given them, are affected 

by the fact that pubic hairs, rather than head hairs, 

were examined. Published studies indicate that the 

probability that consistent head hairs come from two 

different people is six times less likely than the 

probability that consistent pubic hairs come from two 

different people. In other words, the probability of 

error arising from a conclusion drawn from consistent 

pubic hairs is si~ificantly higher than in the case 

of consistent head hairs. None of this information 

was adduced upon cross-examination. 
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15. Mr. Gist examined only two hairs, which 

is too few hairs to give a good idea of the range of 

variations in an individual's hair characteristics. 

In the absence of unique and distinctive characteristics 

in the hair, examining only two hairs makes it difficult 

to establish a high degree of probabil~ty that consistent 

hairs are from the same person. This point, too, was 

not explored upon cross-examination. 

16. The record indicates that the two hairs 

located on the victim were identified as "foreign hairs" 

by Medical Examiner David Oxley and removed from the 

body by Or. Oxley (Record at 505, 507). It is extremely 

difficult for the unaided eye to detect significant 

differences in hairs, and there was no attempt by the 

defense to establish how Or. Oxley determined that th~ 

hairs were foreign. Nor did the defense establish, 

upon cross-examination, the fact that the hairs were 

identified to Mr. Gist aa "foreign" hairs may have 

prejudiced Mr. Gist's examination. 

17. Baaed upon my experience as an expert witness 

in criminal tri•\s, defense counsel typically explore, 

in cross-examination, all of the subjects identifed 

above. My review of the record indicates that defense 
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counsel explored none of these areas. Had defense counsel 

done so, he may very well have significantly undermined 

or limited the impact of Mr. Gist's direct testimony. 

18. Instead, the record reflects that the cross

examination of Mr. Gist with respect to the hair evide'nce 

by defense counsel consisted of a tota! of seventeen 

questions. The questions concerned the followinq areas: 

how Mr. Gist determined that the hairs were from the 

pubic area (one question; Record at 603); the alleqed 

similarity of public hair to underarm hair (six questions·; 

Record at 604-05); the differences between two hairs 

on the same body (three questions; Record at 605-06); 

whether Mr. Gist could say "with absolute certainty" 

that the two different hair samples came from the same 

body (two questions; Record at 606-07); and the types 

of tests used and samples examined (five questions; 

Record at 607-08). No questions were put to Mr. Gist 

relatinq to the hair evidence on recross-examination.· 

19. None of defense counsel's questions to 

Mr. Gist were probative of, or, in most cases, even 

relevant to, the siqnificance of Mr. Gist's conclusions 

or the deqree of certainty with which he held those 

conclusions. Based on my experience as an expert witness, 

it is my judqment that counsel with even a rudimentary 
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understanding of the area would have recognized that, 

and would have explored at least some of the areas 

identified previously. Such an understanding could 

have been gained from consulting books and journal 

articles generally available in law libraries. 

20. Had counsel for the defens~ cross-examined 

~ Mr. Gist in any of the respects suggested above, there 

may have been a significant basis for doubting the 

conclusion that it was "unlikely" that the two hairs 

did not originate from Mr. Coleman. Moreover, the jury 

would have been informed that even if Mr. Gist accurately 

concluded that the hairs were "consistent," it ·is entirely 

possible that the hairs came from somebody other than 

the defendant. In my experience at the FBI and as an 

expert. witness, I have seen such points made on numerous 

occasions., 

Closing Arqument 

21. Experts in this area generally are very 

careful to qualify their conclusions. Mr. Gist would 

go no further than to say that it was "unlikely" that 

th.e hairs .Jid not come from Mr. Coleman. Neverth4!!less, 

~n closinq argument, the Commonwealth asserted that 

Mr. Gist.had testified that it was "highly unlikely" 
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(Record at 873) (emphasis added) that the hair found 

on the victim came from someone other than Mr. Coleman. 

Similarly, the Commonwealth represented on rebuttal 

that Mr. Gist had said it was "extremely unlikely" (Record 

at 918) (emphasis added) that the hairs did not come 

from Roger Coleman. There is a significant difference 

between "unlikely" on one hand, and "highly" or 

"extremely" unlikely on the other when drawing probability 

conclusions in this area. The prosecutor's statements 

represented a gross distortion of the actual testimony. 

Defense counsel neither objected to, nor sought to 

correct, these representations. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT. 

Mor is ~· Clark 

·w .:. .. $. 



STATEMENT OF TINA McNUTT 

1. My name is Tina R. McNutt. I live on 

Route 460 in Grundy, Virginia, P.O. Box 399, 24614. 

2. I make this statement in relation to the case 

of Roger Keith Coleman. 

3. In 1980 and 1981 I lived with my husband 

Tom McNutt in Clevinger Trailer Park on Route 460 in 

Grundy. In 1980 ynRil early 1981 Roger Coleman and 

his wife Patricia lived in a nearby taftler within 

about 50 feet of our trailer. Tom and I were friends 

with Roger and Patricia. We would play cards with 

them on the weekends and I would see Patricia several 

times a week. 

4. Roger and Patricia had a cat at the time. 

5. On several occasions when I was at the home 

of Roger and Patricia, either with Tom or my baby T.J. 

1 I recall that t·1e x~ cat would scratch people. 

On one occasion I recall that the cat scratched me and 

I drew blood. On another occasion the cat scratched 

my son T.J. and he bled. 

6. When I was at the trial of Roger Coleman his 

wife Patricia said that the cat had not scratched anybody 

where blood has been drawn, or something similar. 

7/ I knew that she was lying and I was surprised, 

because the cat had scratched me and T.J. in the past and 

had drawn blood. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the above is true. 

;:1"~ /( //!--~~ 
Tina R. McNutt 



Affidavit ot William F. Mccormick. M.D. 

State ot Tennessee 

Johnson City 
ss. 

William F. McCormick, M.D., deposes and says: 

1. I am the Deputy Chief Medical Examiner of the 

state of Tennessee. I am also a professor and head of 

the Department of Forensic Pathology at East Tennessee 

State University, James H. Quillen Co1leqe of Medicine. 

My address is Box 70,425, Johnson City, Tennessee 

37614-0425. 

2. I am board certified and have approximately 

thirty years of experience in forensic pathology, 

anatomic pathology and neuropathology. A copy of my 

curriculum vitae is attached as Exhibit A. 

3. I have reviewed materials relatinq to the 

murder of Wanda Fay McCoy tor the attorneys for Roqer 

Keith Coleman. The materials I reviewed included the 

''Reports of Investiqation By Medical Examiner" dated 

March 11, 19811 "Certificate of Analysis" dated 

March 16, 1981: "Report of Autopsy" dated March 12, 

1981: and "~ertificate of Analysis" dated August 21, 

1981. A copy of those reports are attached as Exhibit 

B. Those report• were prepared by David Oxley, M.D., 

Richard J. McGarry, Thomas McDonald, M.D., and Elmer 

Gist, Jr. I also reviewed additional information on the 
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case, includinq a partial report of the state's 

investiqation of the McCoy murder, and other background 

information, includinq portions of the trial testimony 

of prosecution witnesses. 

4. Based on my review of the materials listed 

above, I have reached the conclusion that a more 

thorough forensics examination of the evidence still 

remaininq in this case should be undertaken. I consider 

the followinq forensic testimony introduced at trial to 

be inconsistent or incomplete. 

s. First, because this was an unwitnessed crime, 

based upon my review of the criteria used by 

Dr. McDonald in the autopsy and other forensic reports, 

I do not believe that any expert, with any deqree of 

medical certainty, could have determined that the time 

of death occurred at 10:30 p.m. with a ranqe of 

30 minutes plus or minus. The time of death in an 

unwitnessed ease is notoriously imprecise, and can only 

be estimated by reproducinq exactly the circumstances of 

death, deteraininq the actual body and environmental 

temperature and scientifically determininq the time 

required for blood to dry under those circumstances. 

6. Second, it is my belief that the semen sample 

found in Wanda McCoy was not ~individualized" to Roqer 

Coleman to the extent which was possible with the blood 

typinq capabilities available at the time. The analysis 
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of the semen sample conducted by Elmer Gist was limited 

to a determination of the ABO qroups and to whether the 

semen was deposited by a secretor. However, both at the 

time ot this murder and today, the Tennessee Bureau of 

Investiqation, Forensic Seroloqy Laboratory routinely 

tests for a number of blood characteristics in add'ition 

to ABO and secretion type in order to obtain a more 

specific determination of whether a qiven suspect's 

blood type matches that obtained from blood or semen 

samples left at a crime scene. Those characteristics 

routinely tested for include phosphoqlutamase (PGM) , 

Esterase 0 (EaO), Erythrocyte acid phosphate (EAP) and 

the Haptaqlobina (HP). The table attached as Exhibit B 

indicates the percentaqe of individuals in the 

population with those characteristics. If any such 

testa were conducted on this sample, I would like the 

opportunity to examine the results of those teats, or 

find out why the state did not conduct such additional 

tests. 

7. In addition, the jury in this case was qiven 

an ~accurate depiction of the percentaqe of the 

population who have type B blood, the type identified 

from the a .. en found in the victim's vaqinal cavity. As 

the table atcached as Exhibit B demonstrates, 13' of the 

population in the area of the country where Grundy is 

located (Southwestern Virqinia and Tennessee) have 
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type B blood, not lOt, as was stated by witnesses tor 

the Commonwealth at Mr. Coleman's trial. Because of the 

unique genetic makeup of individuals in the Southwestern 

Virginia area, it was inaccurate for the state to rely 

upon data from a nationwide sample in determining the 

percentage of a particular genetic marker in the 

population. In addition, the DNA results in this case 

likewise may have been affected by the unique genetic 

characteristics of the Southwestern Virginia population. 

a. I also disagree with Dr. David Oxley's 

testimony at trial that it is seldom possible to state 

whether a one or two-edged blade has been used in a 

stabbing case. Had the cut~ in the victim been 

carefully apposed with transparent tape and subjected to 

close-up photography, I believe that additional 

identifying information about the type of instrument 

used to kill Wanda McCoy might have been obtained. 

Indeed, I still may be able to analyze the photographs 

of the wounds to determine the qeneral characteristics 

of the instruaent used to kill Mrs. Mccoy. 

9. I believe that further review of the forensic 

information still available would be necessary to 

resolve the many questions I have about this case. 

1n. For example, with a full set of crime scene 

photoqraphs I may be able to determine the manner in 

which the victim was killed, and whether or not the 
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perpetrator was riqht- or left-handed. If the 

photoqraphs of the victim's wounds have been shot at 

sufficiently close ranqe, I may be able to determine 

whether Roqer Coleman's pocket knife could have 

inflicted the fatal wounds. It may also be possible, by 

reviewinq the photoqraphs of the victim and the forensic 

analyses of the dirt and plant material found on her 

arms and hands, to determine whether it was probable 

that wanda McCoy was accosted when she was outside on 

the niqht of her murder in contrast to the 

Commonwealth's theory that she must have known her 

attacker because there was no evidence of forced entry. 

Finally, if the baq thrown out by Mr. Shortridqe the day 

after the murder, containinq sheets covered with blood, 

a flashliqht, a clock, and a pair of scissors is 

uncovered, I may be able to conduct tests to determine 

whether the type of the blood on the sheets matches the 

victim's blood type or whether any bodily fluids or hair 

on, the sheets can be used to identity the perpetrator, 

and possibly whether the scissors could have been the 

murder weapon. 

11. Without access to the complete forensic 

reports from the investiqation of the McCoy murder, 

includinq handwri~ten notes, crime scene photoqraphs and 

other evidence in this case, which evidence was listed 

and briefly described in the certificate of Analysis of 
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Elmer Gist, but never made available in full to the 

attorneys of Mr. Coleman, I cannot conduct a thorough 

review of .this case. I cannot even determine the nUlllbe-;: 

of persons involved in the rape and murder of Wanda 

McCoy. Given that no such review has ever been 

conducted by the defense, and that Mr. Coleman could 

soon be executed, in my view it would be appropriate for 

this court to order that such analysis be conducted at 

this time. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the 

foreqoinq is true and correct. 

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 3rd day 
of October , l99l. 

State of Tennessee 
County of Washington 

My Commission Expires January 24, 1993. 



D:HIBIT A 

CURRICULUM VITAE 

NAME: W1lliam Frederick McCorm1ck 

PRESENT POSITION AND ADDRESS: Professor and Head, Department of Forens 1c 
Pathology; Professor Tna" Ch1ef, D1v1sion of Neuropathology, East Tennessee State 
Un1vers1ty James H. Quillen College of Medicme, Johnson City, Tennessee; Deputy 
Ch1ef Med1cal Exammer, State of Tennessee. 

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS: Box 152SOA, Johnson City, Tennessee 37614-0002, 
Telephone { 6 iS} 929-6797 

BIOGRAPHICAL: 

Date and Place of B1rth: September 9, 1933; Riverton, V1rg1n1a 

Mar1taf Status: Married July 2, 19511 (to Deanne Bourne Petersen) 

Chtldren: Two, born August 8, 1961 - Wtlliam, Jr., and March 16, 1966-
Cynthia Anne 

Home Address: 1106 Skyline Dr1ve, Johnson City, Tennessee 37601 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING: 

Public grade schools in Virg1n1a and Tennessee; graduate Oak R1dge, Tennessee H1s 
School, 1950. 

Universtty of Chattanooga, Chattanooga, Tennessee, September, 1950 to September, 
1952. Graduated Sen1or m absentia, August, 1953. B.S. 

Untversrty of Tennessee College of MediCine, Memphis, September, 1952 to 
December, 1955, M.D. 

Un1vers1ty of Tennessee School of Biologtcal Sc1ences, January, 1957 to December 
1 957, M.S. in Pathology. 

Internship (general rotating). Baptist Memorial Hospttal, Memphis, January, 1956 
to January, 1957. 

Restdency (Pathology), University of Tennessee, January, 1957 to July, 1960. 
Specral Fellow (Neuropathology), College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbta 

University, New York, July, 1960 to June, 1961. 
Short Course in Medical Genetics, Bar Harbor, Maine, August, 6-18, 1962. 

(Johns Hopkins University and Jackson Laboratory) 
Visiting Scientist, Neuropathology, A.F.t.P., Washington, D.C., June to Septe,;~;:_,· 

1965; July to ()ctober, 1966. 

ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS: 

Assistar'lt (Pathology), University of Tennesssee, January, 1957 to January, 1960. 
Instructor, University of Tennessee. January, 1960 to July, 1960. 
Instructor in Neuropathology, Columbia University, July, 1960 to June, 1961 . 
Ass1stant Professor, Pathology, University of Tennessee, July, 1960 to Aut!ust,' :%; 
Deputy Chief Medical Examiner, State of Tennessee, July, 1961 to June, 1963. 
Assoc1ate Professor of Pathology, University of Iowa, August, 19614 to J~..<'·/. ,-~ 
Professor of Pathology, University of Iowa, July, 1968 to September, 1973. 
Professor of Neurology, Universtty of Iowa, 1971 to September, 1973. 
Faculty, A. F .I. P. Short Course en Neuropathology: 1966 to date. 
Consultant, Veterans Admmistrat1on Hosp1tal, Iowa City, 19614-1973. 



Professor of Pathol09y and Neurology. Unrversrty of Texas Medical 
Branch, September, 1973 to 1984 and Professor of Surgery (Neurosurgery), 
September, 1975 to December, 1984; Clrnrcal Professor, Department of 
Pathology, UTMB, January, 1985 to 1987. 
Professor of Pathology, East Tennessee State University, January, 1985 
to date. 
Professor and Head, Department of Forensic Pathology, July, 1989 to da~e. 

CERTIFICATION: 

Drplomate, American Board of Pathology, Anatomrc Pathology, 1960; Neuropathology, 
1 966; ForenSIC Pathology, 1 979. 

COLLEGIATE AND NATIONAL COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIPS: 

Executrve Committee, Basic Medical Sciences, University of Tennessee, 1963-1964. 
Member, C.P.C. Committee, University of Iowa, 1967-1969. 
Chairman, Surgery Department Revrew Committee, University of Iowa, 1970. 
Member, Pathology and Laboratory Procedures Study Croup, Jo1nt Commrttei! for 

Stroke Facilrties, ANA, 1970-1971. 
Specral Member, N .I. H. Pathology A Study Section, 1971. 
Consultant, Section on Head Injuries and Stroke, N.I.N.D.B., 1974-1975. 
Member, Ad Hoc Committee on Cerebral Death, Texas Neurological Society. 1976. 
Member, -eom"iii'ittee on Ionizing Radiation, UTMB, September, 1976-1978. 
Member, Lrbrary Advisory Committee, 1977-1984. 
Member, Head and Neck Injury Workshop, National Highway Traffic Safety 

Admrntstration, U.S. Department of Transportation, 1977-1978. 
Member, Natrona! Research Council Committee on Evaluation of Research on Human 

Surrogates in Motor Vehicle Crashes, 1978. 
Member. Educatron and Publications Committee; National Association of Medical 

Examiners, 1 985. 
Member, Adm1ss1ons Committee, ETSU College of Medicine, 1986-1988. 

SOCIETY MEMBERSHIPS: 

* * . 

* 

* 
• 
• 

• 
• 

Amer1can Academy of Forensic Sciences 
Amertcan Academy of Neurology (Assoc.} 
Amertcan Soc1ety of Human Cenettcs 
Amer1can Association for the Advancement of Science 
Socrety of the Sigma Xi 
Amertcan Society for Experimental Pathology 
Associati9f' of American Medical Colleges 
American Association of Pathologists and Bacteriologists 
College of American Pathologists 
Amer1can Association of Neuropathologists 
New York Academy of Scaences 
Texas Med1cal Association 
Amer1can Med1cal Association 
Amertcan Association of Physical Anthropologists 
National Assocaation of Medical Examiners 
Paleopathology Club 

• (ELECTED MEMBERSHIP) 

LICENSURE INFORMATION: 

Licensed to pract1ce medicine and surgery rn Tennessee ( tMD002622); 



Iowa {116999) and Texas {tE1671). All current. 
Controlled substances Reg. Certtficate - U.S. Federal (DEA tAM5891634); 

HONORS: 

3rd Annual Milton Helpern Memorial Lecturer, 1985 
ETSU Department of Crtmtnal Justice Recognttton Award, 1986. 
A.F.I.P. Outstanding Teaching Award (Neuropathology}. 1990. 
1st George Perret Memortal Lecturer, Universtty of Iowa, 1990. 

BIOGRAPHICAL LISTINGS: 

Who 1s Who in America 
Amertcan Medtcal Dtrectory 
Who 1s Who in Educat1on 
Who•s Who tn Tennessee 
Who 1s Who 1n the South and Southwest 
American Men and Women of Science 
Directory of Medical Specialists 
The World of Learntng 
International Scholars Directory 
Directory of lnternattonal Biography 
Men of Achievement 
Who 1s Who in the World 

RECENT RESEARCH GRANTS: 

Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research, 1984 
(Forenstc Applications of Radiographic Technique for Age, Sex and Race 
Determt natton) 

EDITORIAL BOARDS: 

Member of the editorial board of the continuing medical education sertes W•~~>k' 
Update "Focus on Neurology and Neurosurgery", Biomedia Inc., Prince ~wn, . 

1979-1981. 
Member, Publication Advisory Board, J. Neuro~th. Exp. Neurol., 1984-86; 
Nat tonal Association Medical Exammers, 1985-19 • 
Frequent ad hoc reveewer for Archives of Patho~y, Archives of Neurology, 

NeurOi'uT"l• Proc. Soc. Exp. Beol. and d., Ann. Int. Med., J. 
Neuropat , xp. Neurol., Am. J. Physacal Anthropol. 

COURSE DIRECTOR: 

Neuropathology Course (1 day) - American Academy of Neurology. Course 
Director, 1981-1986. 

Member, Advisory Board, National Cooperative Familial Aneurysm Registry. 
Neuropathology Course-Braztlian Academy Neurology, Belo Horizonte, Braztl, 

Sept. 22-25, 1986. 

BOOKS: 

1. a. Bell, W. E. and McCormick, W. F. : Increased Intracranial Pressure ; n 
Children, Philadelphia, W.B. Saunders, Co., 1972. 
Revtews of this book are: 



(a) JAMA, Vol. 223, Jan. 22, 1973. 
(b) ~J. Ophthal .. Vol. 75, Jan., 1973. 
(c) Ann. Int. Med., Vol. 78, Feb., 1973. 
(d) Rad1oi., Vol. 106, Jan., 1973. 
(e) Ped1at., Vol. 51, Apr., 1973. 

b. Ibid. Ed. 2, 1978. 

Rev1ews: 

(a) Arch. Neurol., Vol. 36, May, 1979. 
(b) J. Neurosur~., Vol. 51, Dec., 1979. 
(c) Develop. Me. Ch1ld Neurol., Vol. 21, 1979. 
(d) J. Neurol. Neurosurg. Psych1at., Vol. 42, 1979. 

2. a. Bell, W.E. and McCormick, W.F.: NeurologiC Infections in Children, 
Ph1ladelph1a, W. B. Saunders, Co., 1975. 

Rev1ews of thss book are: 

(a) JAMA, Vol. 234, Dec. 8, 1975. 
(b) A'iiii':" Int. Med., Vol. 84, Jan., 1976. 
(c) J. Neurosurg., Vol. 44, Mar., 1976. 
(d) Arch. Path., Vol. 101, Ja,.,, 1977. 

b. ~.Ed.2,1981. 

3. McCorm1ck, W.F. and Schochet, S.S., Jr.: Atlas of Cerebrovascular D1sease, 
Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders Co., 1976. 

4. a. 

Reviews of this book are: 

(a) JAMA, Vol. 236, Dec. 13, 1976. 
(b) 11iYO Clinic Proc., Vol. 51, Nov., 1976. 
(c) J. ~eurosurg., Vol. 46, Mar., 1977. 
(d) Arch. Path. Lab. Med., Vol. 101, May, 1977. 
(e) Br1t. Med. J., Vol. 1, June 18, 1977. 

Schochet, S.S., Jr., and McConn1ck, W.F.: Neuro~athology Case Stud1es, 
Flushtng, N.Y., Medical Examanat1on Publish. eo.,976. 

Reviews of this book are: 

(a) New Physician, Vol. 25, Dec., 1976. 
(b) Neurol. Neurosurg. Psych1at. , Vol. 39, Nov., 1976. 
(c) Arch. Path. tab.Pkd., Vol. 101, Mar., 1977. 
(d) J. Neurosurg.~ Vol. 46, May, 1977. 

b. ~· Ed. 1, 1979. 

Reviews: 

(a) Muscle and Nerve, July/Aug., 1980. 
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c. ~· Ed. 3, 1983. 

s. Schochet, S.S., Jr., and McCorm1ck, W.F.: Essentials of Neuropathology, 
N.Y., Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1979. 

SYLLABI: 

Rev1ews of th1s book are: 

(a) Neurol., Vol. 29, Oct., 1979. 
(b) 8r1t. J. Hosp1tal Med., March, 1980. 
(c) J. Clm. Path., 1986. 
(d) Ruman Path., Vol 11, May, 1980. 
(e) J. ForensiC Sci., Vol. 25, July, 1980. 

1. a. McCormick, W. F. and Schochet, S. S. , Jr. : Syllabus of Neuropathology, 
Un1v. Iowa, 1973. 

b. 1btd, Ed. 2, Un1v. Texas, 1974. 
c. i15icf, Ed. 3, UTMB, 1976. 
d. 1btd, Revtsed 3rd Ed., UTMB, 1978. 

2. Neuropathology Course Syllabus, Am. Acad. Neurology, 1980-1 986. 

3. Neuropathology Review, A. F .I. P. Annual course syllabus, 1984 - 1990. 

BOOK REVIEWS: 

St. Louts Encephalitts (Monath, T.P., Ed. Washtngton, D.C., Am. Publ1c 
Health Assoc., 1980.) Ann. Int. Med. 9S:Nov., 1981. 

Bone Ischemia and Infarction in Sickle Cell Disease. (Bohrer, S.P., 
St Louts, Warren Green, 1981.) New England J. Med. 306:756, March 25, 
1982. 

Neuropathologf A Summary for Students: (Leech, R.W. & Shuman, R.\1., 
Phtladelp 11, Harper and Row, 1982.) J. Neuropath. & Exp. Neu rol. , 
42:677-678, Nov., 1982. 

Neurottatholog' of Parasitic Infections. (Brown, W.J. and Voge, M., 
ew Yor, Oxford Ontvers1ty Press, 1982.) J. Parasit., 69:911, 

Oct., 1983 (with Smith, J. H.). 

Skeletal Muscle Pathol(r,X (Mastaglia, F.L.. and Walton, J., Eds., New 
York, churchill lvtngstone, 1983.) New Engl. J. Med., 309:1528 I 

Dec. 15, 1983. 

Bone Disease in the Elderly (Paterson, C.R. and MacL.ennan, W.J., New 
York, John Wtley anaSons, 1984.) New Engl. J. Med., 312:929, 
April 4, 1985. 

Forens1c Neuropathology ( L.eestma, J. , New York, Raven Press, 1 988) . 

Journal of Neurosurgery, 69:469, Sept., 1988. 

CHAPTERS OF BOOKS: 



1. Stetn, S.M., McCorm1ck, W.F., Rodriques, J.N. and Taveras, J.M.: 
lnc1dence and S1gn1f1cance of Occlus1ve Vascular D1sease of the Extracran1at 
ArterieS as Demonstrated by Postmortem Ang1ography. Trans. Am. Neural. A< 
86:Sprtnger, 1961, pp. 60-66. 

2. McCorm1ck, W. F.: The Pathology of Vascular ("Arteriovenous"} Malformat1ons. 
In: Sahs, Perret, Lochsley & N1sh1uka, (Ed.) Intracranial Aneurysms and 
Subarachnoid Hemorrhage, Philadelphia, J.P. Ltppmcott, 1969, pp. 19~-199. 

3. McCormick, W.F.: Vascular Disorders of Nervous T1ssue: Anomalies, 
Malformations and Aneurysms. In: Bourne, J., (Ed.). Structure and 
Funct1on of Nervous Tissue, Vol. 3, New York Academ1c Press, 1969, pp. 
537-596. 

4. McCormick, W. F.: Problems 1n Pathogenesis of Intracranial Arterial 
Aneurysms. Proc. Seventh Prmceton Conf. on Cerebral Vascular D1sease, 
New York, Grune & Stratton, 1971, pp. 219-231. 

5. McCormick, W. F.: Is Anencephaly a Single Ent1ty? A Brief Note on the 
Morphologic Heterogeneity of Anencephaly. Nervous System. 81rth Defects: 
Or1gmal Article Ser1es, Vol. 7, No. 1, (Feb.) 1971. 

6. Zellweger, H., lonasescu, V., Conway, T. H. and McCormick. W. F.: I dent1 f1ca 
of True Carr1ers of X-Lmked Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy by a New Method, 
Proc. XIII lnternat. Congress Pediatrics, 1971, pp. 359-364. 

7. McCorm1ck, W. F..: Biopsy as an Adjunct to the Study of the Natural 
H1story of Strokes. In: F1elds, W .S. and Moossy, J., (Ed.). Stroke: 
D1agnos1s and Management, 1973, pp. 256-263. 

8. McCorm1ck, W.F.: The Pathology of Strokes. In: L1cht, S. (Ed.}. Stroke 
and Its Rehab1lltat1on, Vol. 12 of Phys1cal Med1c1ne L1brary, New Haven, 
Conn., Elizabeth L1cht, Publisher, 1975, pp. 46-77. 

9. McCormick, W.F.: Vascular Disease. In: Rosenberg, R.N. (Ed.). The 
Clln1cal Neurosciences, Vol. 3, Neuropathology, N.Y., Churchill L1vmgston. 
1983, pp. 35-83. 

10. McCormick, W.F.: Trauma. ~· pp. 241-283. 

11. McCormick, W.F.: The Pathology of Vascular Malformations of the Brain. In: 

12. 

Wilson ' Stein, (Ed.) Intracranial Arteriovenous Malformations. Baltimore. 
Williams ' Wilkins, 1984, pp. 44-63. 

McCormick, W.F.: Pathology of Closed Head Trauma. 
Rengachary, S. S. (Ed.). Neurosurgery, Vol. 2, New 
Book 
Co. 1984, pp. 1544-1570. 

In: Wilkins, R.H. & 
York. McGraw-Hill 

13. McCormick, W. F.: The Pathology of Angiomas. In: Fein & Flamm, (Ed.) , 
Cerebrovascular Surgery, Vol. 4, Springer-Verlag, 1985, pp. 1 073-1095. 

14. Langford, L.A., Contreras, F.L. and McCorm1ck, W.F.: Tumors of the Spmai 
Canal. In: · Davidoff, R.A. (Ed.). Handbook of the Spinal Cord, Vol. 4. 
Marcel Decker, 19e5, pp. 371-409. 



LECTURES AND PRESENTATIONS: 

1. 49th Ann. Meeting Am. Assoc. Path. & Bact., MemphiS, Tenn., Apr1l 28, 
1960. "The Pathology of S1ckle Cell Tra1t. 11 

2. Fed. Am. Soc. Exp. Bioi., Ch1cago, Ill., March, 1960. 11 lmmunologic Dlfferenc 
betw~n Normal Fetal and Thalassemia Fetal Hemoglobrns. 11 

3. Knickerbocker Hosp1tal, N.Y., March 22, 1961. "Aspects of Sickle Cell 
D1sease. 11 

4. Annual Meetrng Am. Soc. Clin. Path., Seattle, Wash., Oct. 5, 1961. 
11 Sp1nal Flu1d Cytology." 

5. 127th Ann. Meetrng Tenn. Med. Assoc., MemphiS, Tenn., Apr1l 9, 1962. 
11 Cryptic Vascular Malformations of the CNS and Their RelatiOnShip With 
Fatal Hemorrhage ... 

6. 1 29th Ann. M~t1ng Tenn. Med. Assoc., Memphis, Tenn., Apr11 12, 1964. 
11 Fam111al Degeneration of the Globus Pallidus. A New D1sease. 11 

7. Ann. M~ting Iowa Assoc. Path., Iowa City, Iowa, April 12, 1964. "A-V 
Malformations of the CNS. 11 

8. A.F.I.P. Course rn Neuropathology, Washrngton, D.C., Jan. 31-Feb. 4, 1966. 
11 Genet1cs of Neurological Diseases" and "Vascular D1sease. 11 

9. A.F.I.P. Course rn Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 23-27, 1967. 
"Vascular D1sease. 11 

10. A.F.I.P. Course tn Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 22-26, 1968. 
"Vascular D1sease. 11 

11. Ann. M~ttng Iowa-Midwest Neurosurgical Soc., Des Mo1nes, Iowa, May 4, 1968. 
"Histopathology of Intracranial Hemorrhages.•• 

l2. Postgraduate Course-Iowa Regional Medical Program. Conference on Strokes, 
Iowa C1ty, Iowa, Oct. 3-5, 1968. "Pathological Findings in Hemorrhagic 
Strokes." 

13. A.F.I.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Feb. 24-28, 1969. 
"Vascular Disease." 

14. Ann. Meeting Iowa-Midwest Neurosurgical Soc., Council Bluffs, Iowa, May 3, 
1969. "Causes of Death in Craniocerebral Injuries." 

15. Second Symposium on Congenital Malformations, Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore 
Md., May 26-30, 1969. "Anencephaly." 



16. Seventh Princeton Conf. on Cerebral Vascular Drsease, Princeton, N.J., Ja 1-. 

7-9, 1970. 11 The Pathogenesrs of Saccular Aneurysms ... 

17. A.F.I.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washrngton, D.C., Feb. 9-13, 1970. 

1 8. 

"Vascular Drsease." 

Neuropathology Short Course - Int. Acad. Path., St. Lours, Mo., March 
1970. 11 Pathology of Stroke." 

,, 
I ~ ,. 

19. Sympos1um on Neurology Honoring A.L. Sahs, M.D., Iowa City, Iowa, Sept. 12 
1970. "Pathology of the P1turtary ." 

20. Iowa Regional Medical Program-Conf. on Paraplegia and Related Sptnal Co,.. j 
Drsease, Iowa Crty, Iowa, Sept. 24, 1970. "Pathology of Paraplegra. 11 

21. Ann. Meettng Iowa-Midwest Neurosurgical Soc., Iowa Crty, Iowa, Nov. 14, 
1970. 11 Pathology of Pituitary Neoplasm." 

22. A.F.I.P. Course rn Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Feb. 1-5, 1971. 
"Vascular Drsease." 

23. Houston Neurologrcal Sympos1um, Houston, Texas, March 10, 1971. 
"The Use of the B1opsy rn Cerebral Vascular D1sease." 

24. A.F.I.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 31-Feb. 4, 1972. 

25. Ann. Meeting Iowa-Midwest Neurosurgical Soc., Lrncoln, Neb., Nov. 11, 1972. 
"Neoplasms of the Sella Region. 11 

26. Iowa Assoc. Path., Iowa City, Iowa, Nov. 18, 1972. "Proper Selectron and 
Handlrng of Neuropathology Spec1mens . 11 

27. A.F.I.P. Course rn Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 22-26, 1973. 

28. Lecture, Henry Ford Hospital, "Pathology of Massive Bratn Hemorrhage". 
Detro1t, Michigan, March 4, 1973. 

29. A.F.I.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan.-Feb. 1, 1974 . 

. 30. A.F.I.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 27-31, 1975. 

31. Lecture, Univ. Iowa, "Pathology of the Spinal Cord", Iowa City, Iowa, 
Feb. 8, 1975. 

32. Lecture, Univ. Alabama, "Strange Strokes: Cerebral Vascular Accidents 
of Unusual Types", Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 28, 1975. 

33. Lecture, Southwestern Medical School, U. T., "Pathology of· the Pituitar; 
Gland", Dallas, Texas, Oct. 1, 1975. 

34. A.F.I.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 26-30, 1~7~. 
(Faculty) 



35. "Neuropathological Considerati-ons of Subarachnoid Hemorrhage", Sympc 5 , WIT' 

on Non-traumatiC Subarachnoid Hemorrhage, Austm Neurologacal Soctety, 
Austtn, Texas, March 26, 1976. 

36. Pract1cal Neuropathology Course, Un1v. Maryland, Baltimore, Sept. 10-12, 
1976. (Faculty) 

37. Lecture, Nattonal Association of Medical Examiners, Orlando, Flortda, Oct, 
15, 1976. "The Potent tal Value of Computed Ax1al Tomography to the Forenstc 
Sc1enttst." 

38. A.F.I.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 31 -Feb. 4, 1977. 
(Faculty) 

39. Lectures, Untv. Tenn. Health Science Center, Memphis, Tenn., May 5, 1977, 
a) Pedaatrtc Neuropathology. b) Pathology of the Pitu•tary. 

40. Ann. Meeting, Neurosurgical Soc. America, Acapulco, Mexico, Jan. 23, 1978. 
"The Neuropathology of Aneurysms", Sympostum of Aneurysms. 

41. A.F.I.P. Course tn Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 26-27, 1978. 
(Faculty) 

42. Lectures (3), Baylor Medical College, Houston, Texas, Feb. 13-14, 1978. 
(1) "Studies of lntracrantal Hemorrhages;" (2) "Natural H1story of Saccular 
Aneurysms;" (3) "Pathology of the Pituitary;" (II} "The Role of Hypertens, 
1n Stroke." 

113. Lecture, Untv. Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 16-17, 1978. "lnfect1ons 
of the CNS" and 11 Vascular Dtsease of the CNS." ( Cuest Faculty}. 

44. Lecture, Un1v. Tenn. Health Science Center, Memphis, Tenn., May 30, 19-:'8, 
"Mass1ve Bram Hemorrhage - A Study of Etiologies. 11 

45. Lecture, Univ. Hawaii John A. Burn•s School of Medicine, June 8, 1978. 
"Hypertension and Stroke." 

116. Lecture, Trippler Army Hospital, Hawa1i, June 9, 1978. "Etiologies of 
Bram Hemorrhages." 

47. Lectures P•), Hilton Head Island Neurosurgical Symposia on Cerebrovascular 
Dasease, Hilton Head, S.C., Aug. 2-6, 1978. (1) "Natural History of 
Subarachnoid Hemorrhage;" (2) "Pathology of Angiomas;" (3) "Pathology 
of Extracranial~ Occlusive Disease;" (4) Panel discussion on STA-MCA 
Bypass. 

48. A.F.I.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 18-19, 1979. 
"Vascular D1sease." (Ficulty) 

119. Lecture, St. Vincent's Medical Center Neurological Surgery Symposium, 
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 26, 1979. "Subarachnoid Hemorrhage. 11 

so. A.F.I.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 18-19, 
1980. "Vascular Disease." (Faculty) 



51. Lecture, Regional Meettng, Galveston, Texas Soc. Histotecnnologtsts, 
May 3, 1980. 11 Neuropathology Laboratory Techntques, Dtagnosttcally 
Important Secttons. 11 

52. a. Lecture, Western Michigan Neurologtcal Society, Grand Rapids, 
Mtch., Oct. 13, 1980. 11 Bratn Hemorrhage. 11 

b. Lecture, Pathology Society, Grand Raptds, Mich. , Oct. 1 3. 1 980. 
"Forenstc Anthropology. 11 

53. A.F.I.P. Course tn Neuropathology, Washmgton, D.C., Jan. 5-9, 1981. 
11 Vascular Dtsease. 11 (Faculty) 

5'1. Lecture and Discussion, A.H.A. Stroke Meeting, Los Angeles, Calif., 
Feb. 13, 1981. 11 Natural History of Aneurysms ... 

55. Vistttng Professor, Univ. Virgtnta, May, 1981. 

56. Lecture, Blodgett Memorial Medical Center, Grand Rapids, Mien., Oct. 
2, 1981. "Unusual Traumattc Lestons of the C.N.S." 

57. A.F.I.P. Course tn Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 18-22, 1982. 
"Trauma 11 and 11 Yascular Dtsease. 11 

58. Lecture, Univ. Maryland, Balttmore, ~ov. 19, 1982. 11 Pathology of Angtomas,'' 

59. A.F.I.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 17-21, 1983. 
"Trauma 11 and 11 Vascu lar Dtsease. 11 

60. Lecture, St. Mary Hospttal Medical Center, Port Arthur, Texas, Oct. '1, 1983. 
11 Unusual Bratn Tumors - CT and Morphologic Studtes. 11 

61. Lecture and Discussion, Second Annual Stonewin Medical Conference, Cerebral 
Artertovenous Malformattons; New York, July 12 & 13, 1984. 11 Pathology 
and Natural History of Ang1omas. 11 

62. A.F.l.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 22-23, 1985. 
11 Trauma 11 and "Vascular Disease. n 

63. Lecture, Natural History of Aneurysms, Washington-Johnson-Unicoi Co. Medrcal 
Soc. March 7, 1985. 

6'1. Lecture. and Discussion, Third Annual Stonewin Oratorical Conference, 
11 Pathology of Subarachnoid Hemorrhage;" New York, July 15 & 16, 1985. 

65. The Helpern Memorial lecture: "Sickle Cell Trait: A Cause of Death!" 
National Association of Medical Examiners Annual Meeting, Memphis, Tennessee. 
September 26, 1985. 

66. "Direct Brainstem Trauma.•• NAME Annual Meeting, Memphis, TN, Sept. 27, 
1985. 

67. A.F.I.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 20-24, 1986. 
"Trauma" and 11 Vascular Dtsease. 11 

68. "Age Determmation in Skeletal Matertals." Univ. Tenn. Dept. Anthropology 
Graduate Seminar tn Forensic Anthropology. Jan. 28, 1986, Knoxv1lle, TN. 



69. "Chest Plate (Plastron) Morphology: Age and Sex Related Changes." Phys 1cal 
Anthropology Sect1on, Amer1can Academy of Forens1c Sc1ences Annual Meetrng, 
New Orleans, LA, February, 1986. 

70. Non-TraumatiC Bram Hemorrhages ( "Patologia Do Ac1dente Vascular Cerebral 
Hemorragico") 120 Congresso Bras1le1ro de Neurolog1a, Belo Hor1zonte, Brazil, 
September 23, 1986. 

71. A.F.l.P. Course in Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Feb. 24-25, 1987. 
("Trauma" and "Vascular Disease"). · 

72. 11 Aneurysms; Angiomas; Bram Hemorrhage. 11 Bowman Cray School of Med1cme, 
Wmston-Salem, N.C., March 10-11, 1987. 

73. "Plastron Morphology as an Aging Technique in Forens1c Anthropology." 
Phys1cal Anthropology Class, Appalachian State Un1vers1ty, April 2, 1987. 

74. "Closed Head Trauma." M1ss. Death lnvest1gat1on Training School, Jackson, 
MISS., Aug, 31, 1987. 

75. "Plastron Morphology in Sex and Age Determination." Dept. of Anthropology, 
Appalachian State University, Boone, N.C., Nov. 3, 1987. 

76. A.F.I.P. Course 1n Neuropathology, Washington, D.C., Jan. 26-27, 1988 
"Trauma" and "Vascular Disease". 

77. "The Sex Predicting of the Human Clavicle." Physical Anthropology Sect ron. 
Amer1can Academy of Forens1c Sciences Annual Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, Feb. 
19, 1988. 

78. "Closed Head Trauma." Miss. Death lnvest1gat1on Training School, Jackson, 
MISS., Feb. 29,1988. 

79. Onondaga Co. Med. Exam Course, "Scene Investigation & Recovery of Human 
Skeletal Remaans," Syracuse, NY, July 30, 1988 ("Plastron Morphology for Age 
& Sex Determination"). 

80. "Forens1c Pathology and the Forensic Odontologist." East TN Dental Club, 
Johnson City, TN, Oct. 11 , 1988. 

81. A.F.I.P. Course Neuropathology Review, Washington, D. C., Jan. 30 & 31, 
1989. ~Trauma" and "Vascular Disease". 

82. "Blunt Trauma and Closed Head Trauma." Miss. Death lnvestagation Train1ng 
School, Jackson, Miss. , May 5, 1 989. 

83. Forensic Pathology 7th Annual Appalac:hian Chapter Emergency Nurses 
Association Semmar, Johnson City, TN, Nov. 10, 1989. 

84. "Sternal Development in Childhood." Physical Anthropology Section, Amenr::;j~ 
Academy of Forensic Sciences Annual Meeting, Cincinatti, Oheo, Feb. 28, : ,.;o. 

85. A. F. I . P. Course Neuropathology Review, Washington, D.C. , Feb. 2 6 & 2 7 . 
1990. "Trauma" and "Vascular Disease". 



86. "The Role of the Medical Examtner I Forensic Pathologtst in Arson 1 nvest 1gat 1on." 
Annual Meeting, TN Chapter, lnternattonal Assoctatton of Arson 1 nvest 1gators, 
Johnson City, TN, July 2'1, 1990. 

87. Pathology of Arteriovenous and Cavernous Angiomas. Neurosurgery 
Sympos1um, Cook County Graduate School, Chtcago, IL, Sept. 15 & 16, 1990. 

JOURNAL PUBLICATIONS: 

KEY - + = Abstracted 1n Year Book of Pathology and Clinical Pathology 
• = Abstracted tn Year Book of Neurology and Neurosurgery 
0 = Abstracted tn Year Book of Pediatrtcs 
x = Abstracted in Year Book of Ophthalmology 

1. McCormick, W.F.: Studies on the Use of Mecamylamine in 10 Cases of 
Moderate and Severe Hypertensaon. J. Tenn. State Med. Assoc. SO: 
1'18-150, Aprtl, 1957. 

2. · McCorm1ck, W.F.: Intussusception of the Vermiform Appendix w1th a 
Mucocele. Arch. Path .. 6'1:686-690, Dec., 1957. 

3. Hand, A.M., McCormick, W.F. and Lumb, C.: Malignant Carcmotd 
Tumor. Am. J. Clin. Path. 30:'17-57, 1958. 

'I. McCormick, W. F. and Blake, C. C.: Some Notes on Paul Crawttz and hts 
Tumor. Cancer 11: Sept. - Oct., 1958. 

5. McCormtck, W. F.: Endocardial Fibroelastosis: A Summary of the Ltterature 
and a Revtew of 2'1 New Cases. South. Med. J. 51:1232-12'10, Oct., 1958. 

6. + McCormtck, W.F., Flanigan, C, Jr., and Francisco, J. T.: Effect of 
Stckle Cell Erythrocytes on in vitro Growth Character1sttcs of 
Certam Bacteria. Proc. Soc7 S"i''T:'" Med. 100:847-850, 1959. 

7. 0 McCormick, W.F.: Rupture of the Stomach of Children. Arch. Path. 
67:'116-426, April, 1959. 

B. Campbell, J. and McCormick, W. F.: lntussusceptton of the Vermiform 
Appendix Presenting Clinically as a Cecal Carcinoma. Arch. Surg. 
79:825-826, Nov. 1959. 

9. McCormick, W.F. and Walker, R.H.: Immunologically Different "Normal" 
Fetal Hemoglobins. Am. J. Clin. Path. 33:500-504, June, 1960. 

1 o.a McCormick, W.F.: Abnormal Hemoglobins. I. Incidence in Memphis and 
Western Tennessee, w1th Specaal Reference to Autopsy Matertal. 
Am. J. Clin. Path. 34:220-224, Septq 1960. 

10. b McCormick, W. F.: Letter to the editor. Typographic Error in Arttcle 
Dealmg w1th Abnormal Hemoglobins. Am. J. Clin. Path. 35:452, May, 1961. 

1 1. McCormick, W. F. and Humphreys, E. W.: High Fetal-hemoglobin C Dtsease: 
A New Syndrome. ~ 16:1736-1744, Dec., 1960. 

12. + McCormick, W. F.: Abnormal Hemoglobins. 11. The Pathology of Sickle 
Cell Tratt. Am. J. Med. Sci. 241:329-335, March, 1961. 



13. McCormick, W. F., Vinci, V .C. and Sertero, C.J.: C. P. c. A Space
occupying Lesaon in the Sraan. N.Y. State J. Med. 61:3302-3309, Oct. 
1 961 . 

114. McCormack, W.F.: Abnormal Hemoglobans. Ill. The Stabalaty of Non-sterrle 
Whole Blood for ElectrophoretiC Analysas. Am. J. Clin. Path. 37:140-142, 
Feb., 1962. 

15. McCormick, W.F. and Stein, S.M.: A Technique for the Study of the 
Extracranial Arteraes. Arch. Path. 714:5 2-56, July, 1962. 

16. McCormick, W.F. and Coleman, S.A.: A Membrane Filter Technaque for 
Spanal Fluid Cytology. Am. J. Clin. Path. 38:191-197, August, 1962. 

17. Stein, S.M., McCormack, W.F., Rodriquez, J.N. and Traveras, J.M.: 
Postmortem Angaography of Cerebral Vascular System. Arch. Neurol. 
7:545-559, Dec., 1962. 

18. McCormack, W.F., Cristy, N.P. and Raben, M.S.: Combaned Staff 
Clanac: The Adenohypophysas. Am. J. Med. 34:365-378, March, 1963. 

19. Wood, M. and McCormack, W .F.: Clinicopathological Conference: 
Cryptococcosas. J. Tenn. State Med. Assoc. 56:92-96, March, 1963. 

20. McCormack, W. F.: Fatal Anaphylactic Reactaons to Wasp Stings: A Rev1ew 
wath lmmunologac Studies of a Fatal Case. Am. J. Clan. Path. 
39:485-491 , May, 1963. 

21. McCormack, W.F.: Coroner's Corner. Medical Times 91:Sept., 1963. 

22. McCormick, W.F.: Clinicopathologic Conference: Glioblastoma 
Multaforme. J. Tenn. State Med. Assoc. 56:ln0-414, Oct., 1963. 

23. McCormick, W.F.: Intramedullary Spinal Cord Schwannoma. Arch. Path. 
77:378-382, April, 1964. 

24. Daly, R. and McCormick, W.F.: C.P.C.: Sensory Radicular 
Neuropathology. J. Tenn. Med. Assoc. 57:152-159, Aprtl, 1964. 

25. Canale, O.J. and McCormick, W .F.: C.P.C.: Acoustic Neur1noma. 
J. Tenn. Med. Assoc. 57:262-269, June, 1964. 

26. McCormick, W. F. and Beals, J.D.: Severe Ep1staxis Due to Ruptured 
Aneurysms of the Internal Carotid Artery. J. Neurosurg. 21:678-686, 
August, 1964. 

27. McCutchen, J.J. and McCormick, W.F.: Neoplasms Masquerading as Cerebral 
Vascular Accidents. J. Tenn. Med. Assoc. 57:429-434, Nov., 1964. 

28. McCorm1ck. W. F.: Abnormal Hemoglobins. IV. An AnalySIS of More Than 
9,000 Patients. J. Tenn. Acad. Sci. 39:145-147, Oct.-Dec •• 1964. 

29. McCormick, W.F. and Lemmi, H.: Familial Degeneration of the Pallidonigral 
System. Neurol. 15:141-153, Feb., 1965. 



30. *McCormick, W.F. and Nofzinger, J.D.: Saccular Intracranial Aneurysms. 
An Autopsy Study. J. Neurosurg. 22: 1 55-159, Feb., 1965. 

31. McCormick, W.F. and Kashgar1an, M.: Abnormal Hemoglobms. v. Age 
at Death of Pat1ents w1th Stckle Cell Tra1t. Am. J. Human Genetrcs 
17:101-103, March, 1965. 

32. McCormick, W.F. and Kashgarian, M.: The We1ght of the Adult Human 
Spleen. Am. J. Chn. Path. 43:332-333, April, 1965. 

33. * P1tner, S. E., Edwards, J. E. and McCormtck, W. F.: Observations on the 
Pathology of the Moeb1us Syndrome. J. Neurol. Neurosurg. Psych1at. 
28:362-374, August, 1965. 

34. Zellweger, H., Brown, B.l., McCormick, W.F. and Tu, J-B: A Mild 
Form of Muscular Glycogenos1s m Two Brothers with Alpha-1, 
4-Giucosidase Def1c1ency. Ann. Paediat. 205-'137, Nov. -Dec., 1965. 

35. McCormrck, W.F., Perret, G. and Pribram, H.F.W.: C.P.C.: von 
Reckhnghausen's Neurofibromatosis. J. Iowa Med. Soc. 56:262-275, 
March, 1966. 

36. McCormick, W. F.: The Pathology of Vascular ( 11arteriovenous") 
Malformattons. J. Neurosurg. 24:807-812, April, 1966. 

37. *McCormick, W.F. and Nofzmger, J.D.: 11 CryptiC 11 Vascular Malformations 
of the Central Nervous System. J. Neurosurg. 2'1:865-875, May, 1966. 

38. McCormtck, W.F. and Boulter, T.R.: Vascular Malformations 
("angtomas 11 ) of the Dura Mater. J. Neurosurg. 25:309-311, Sept., 1966. 

39. Pribram, H.F.W., Boulter, T.R. and McCormick, W.F.: The 
Roentgenology of the Meningo-Hypophyseal Trunk. Am. J. Roent. Rad. 
Ther. £ Nucl. ~· 98:583-594, Nov., 1966. 

'10. McCormick. W. F. and Ugajin, K.: Fatal Hemorrhage into Medulloblastomas. 
l· Neurosurg. 26:71-81, Jan., 1967. 

'11. McCormick, W.F. and Oanneel, C.M.: Central Pontine Myelinolysis. 
Arch. Int. Med. 119:444-478, May, 1967. 

42. McCormick, W.F. and Creene, J.: The Carotid-basilar Anastomosis. 
J. Iowa Med; Soc. 57:551-556, June, 1967. 

'13. Brannon. W., McCormick, W. and Lampert, P.: Axonal Dystrophy tn the 
Cracile Nucleus of Man. Acta Neuropath. 9:1~, Aug., 1967. 

••· McCormick, W.F., Fincham, R.W., Jacobs, J.P., Connor, W.E. and 
Leverton, P.E.: Young Woman: Oral Contraceptive; Thrombosis. 
C.P.C. 1482. J. Iowa Med. Soc. 57:824-834, August, 1967. 



45. McCormick, W. F. , Zellweger, H. , Van Epps, E. F. and Montgomery, 
R.: Amyotonia, Failure to Thr1ve, Cardiomegaly. C.P.C. t485. 
J. Iowa Med. Soc. 57:1020-1035, Oct., 1967. 

46. McCormick, W. F., Gerber, H. W. and Mergner, W .J.: Prolonged Surv1va1 
w1th Extensive Astrocytoma. J. Neurosurg. 27:449-455, Nov., 1967. 

47. Zellweger, H., Afifi, A., McCormick, W.F. and Mergner, W.: 
Benign Congen1tal Muscular Dystrophy: A Spec1al Form of 
Congenital Hypoplasia. Chn. Pediat. 6:655-663, Nov., 1967. 

48. 0 Zellweger, H., Afifi, A., McCormick, W.F. and Mergner, W.: Severe Con
genital Muscular Dystrophy. Am. J. Dts. Chtld. 114:591-602, Dec., 1967. 

'19. VanEpps, R.R., Samuelson, D.R. and McCormick, W.F.: Cerebral 
Medulloeptthelioma. J. Neurosurg. 27:568-573, Dec., 1967. 

so·. Rabinovich, S., McCormick, W. F. and Liechty, D.: Headache 
Confus1on, Abnormal Spmal Fluid: C.P.C. t49l. J. Iowa Med. 
Soc. 58:138-152, Feb., 1968. 

51. McCormick, W.F., Harchman, J.M. and Boutler, T.R.: Vascular 
Malformations ("Ang1omas") of the Brain, w1th Special Reference 
to those Occurring in the Posterior Fossa. J. Neurosurg. 2 8: 
241-251, March, 1968. 

52. McKee, A.P., Hudson, J.D., Kimura, J. and McCormick, W.F.: Herpes 
Simplex Encephalltts. South. Med. J. 61:217-225, March, 1968. 

53. *Kimura, J., Gerber, H.W. and McCormick, W.F.: The lsoelectr1c 
Electroencephalogram. Arch. ln. Med. 121:511-517, June, 1968. 

5'1. Hanson, J.W., Zellweger, H., Afifi, A.K. and McCormick, W.F.: 
Fortuttous Detectton of a Sporatic Carrter of Duchenne•s Muscular 
Dystrophy. Humangenetik 6:34-39, 1968. 

55. Greene, J. L. and McCormick, W. F.: Concurrent Rupture of Intracranial 
and Intra-abdominal Aneurysms. J. Neurosurg. 29:5115-550, Nov., 1968. 

56. Zellweger, H. and McCormick, W. F. : Scapuloperoneal Dystrophy and 
Sc:apuloperonal Atrophy. Helvetacal Paediat. Acta 23:643-649, 1968. 

57. McCormick, ~.F.: A Unique Anomaly of the Intracranial Arteries of 
Man. Neurology 19:77-80, Jan., 1969. 

58. Halmi, N.S. and McCormick, W.F.: Durat1on of Disease and the Delta 

59. 

Cell of the Human Hypophysas. J. Clin. Endoc:rmol. & Metab. 29:127-129, 
Jan., 1969. 

Nibbelink, D.W., Peters, B.H. and McCormick, W.F.: 
of PheoChromocytoma and Cerebellar Hemangioblastoma. 
455-460, May, 1969. 
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60. Solomon, A., Perret, G.E. and McCormrck, W.F.: Multicentrrc Gliomas 
of the Cerebral and Cerebellar Hemrspheres. J. Neurosurg. 31: 
87-93, July, 1969. 

61. Hal~r, N.S. and McCormsck, W.F.: The Delta Cell of the Human 
Hypophysts in Childhood. J. Clrn. Endoc:rsn. & Metab. 29:1036-1041, 
August, 1969. 

62. Aftfi, A., Zellweger, H., McCormrck, W.F. and Mergner, W.: Congenrtal 
Muscular Dystrophy: Lrght and Electron Microscoprc: Observatsons. 
J. Neurol. Neurosurg. Psychrat. 32:273-280, August, 1969. 

63. * McCormrck, W.F., Rodnrtzky, R.L., Schochet, S.S., Jr., and McKee, 
A.P.: Vartcella-Zoster Encephalomyelitis. A Mor-phologrc and 
Vtrologic Study. Arch. Neurol. 21:559-570, Dec., 1969. 

6'1. Zellweger, H., Afifi, A. K., McCormtck, W. F. and Mergner, W.: Congenrtal 
Muscular- Dystrophy. In Barbeau and Brunette, (Ed.). Progress rn 
Neurogenettcs, Amsterdam, Excerpta Medrca Foundatton, 1969, pp. 235-2 36. 

65. Cardelli, R.M. and McCormick, W.F.: Rupture of the Left Subclavran 
Ar-ter-y and Fatal Hemor-rhage tn Pattent with Multtple Neur-ofibr-omatosis. 
J. Iowa Med. Soc. 60:2'1-26, Jan. 1'!70. 

66. Schochet, S.S., Jr., Wyatt, R.B. and McCormick, W.F.:_Intracytoplasmrc 
Acidophlirc Granules in the Substantta Nigra. A Light and Electron 
Mrcroscoprc Study. Arch. Neurol. 22:550-555, June, 1970. 

67. Wyatt, R.B., Schochet, S.S., Jr. and McCormick, W.F.: Rhabdomyoma. 
Arch. Otolaryng. 92:32-39, July, 1970. 

68. + McCormtck, W. F. and Halmi, N. S.: The HypophysiS tn Patients with Coma 
Depasse ("Resprrator Brain"). Am. J. Clin. Path. 54:374-383, Sept., 1970 

69. Schochet, S.S., Jr., McCormick, W.F. and Zellweger, H.: Type IV 
Gycogenosis (Amylopectinosis). Arch. Path. 90:354-363, Oct., 1970. 

70. McCormick, W. F. and Acosta-Rua, C.J.: The Size of Intracranial Saccular 
Aneurysms: An Autopsy Study. J. Neurosurg. 33:422-427, Oct., 1970. 

71. Acosta-Rua, C.J. and McCormick, W.F.: Fat Embolism. J. Iowa Med. 
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The "frequencies" listed below are for this area (Tennessee/ 
Virginia). The source of this data is the Tennessee Bureau of 
Investigation Serology Laboratory, Donelson. 

PERCDTAGE OF 
BLOOD GROUP SYSTEM BLOOD TYPE POPtn.A'f'IOlf 

ABO A 37.0t 
B 13.0t 
0 46.0t 

.u •.ot 

Erythrocyte acid phosphatase (EAP) BA 43.0t 
B 40.0t 
A 9.0\ 

CB 4.0\ 
CA J.Ot 
c < l.Ot 

Phosphoglucomutase (PGM) Type 1 63.0\ 
2-1 31.0t 

2 6.0t 

Esterase D (EsD} Type 1 79.0t 
2-1 20.0t 

2 1.0t 

Haptoglobin• {Hp} 'f'ype 2-1 50.0' 
2 31.0\ 
1 19.0' 

July, 1991 



STATEKEHT OF WILLIAM F. McCOSMICK. M.D 

Williaa r. Mccormick, M.O., deposes and says: 

l. I aa the Deputy Chief Medical Examiner for the 

State ot Tennessee, and am a professor and head of the 

Departaent ot Forensic Patholoqy at East Tennessee state 

University, J ... s H. Quillen Colleqe ot Medicine. I 

have previously qiven an affidavit in the ease of Roqer 

Keith coleaan, vbieh is attached as Exhibit G to Mr. 

Col ... n'a Second Petition tor a Writ of Habeas Corpus. 

I aa qivinq a second atat .. ent after revievinq, and in 

response to, the affidavits presented in Respondent's 

Motion in opposition to that Petition. 

2. With r .. pect to the affidavit of or. Thoaaa o. 

McDonald: I atroftCJlY queation or: McDonald's a.bility to 

place the tt.e of Wanda McCoy'• 4oth at 10:30 P.M., 

plua oco ainua 30 ainutea. 1M McOonalcS Affic!avit, t 4. 

The tt.e of death in an unvitneaaed caae ia notoriously 

UlpreciM eva vben qrut attention to c!etail ia paic!, 

and the iapnciaion ia coapounded by the criteria used 

by or. IICDonalcS to atate that death occurred in thia 

CAM at 10:30 •••• 

3. or. McDonald'• earlier stat .. ent that the 

body vaa •atill vara• c!oea not provide a baaia tor an 

adequate eatt.&te ot the tiae ot death. Baaed on rt ovn 
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rather extensive personal experience, and on the 

published results ot others, residual warmth can be telt 

in a body tor a number ot hours tollowinq death. 

4. or. McDonald's earlier statement that "thor• was 

no riqor •ortia• likewise does not provide a basis !or 

an adequate eatiaate ot the ti•e ot death. Riqor •ortis 

is usually tested by aovinq an extr .. ity, atte•ptinq to 

open the java, and so torth, in a very i•preciae ••nner. 

Under controlled conditions, and accordinq to nuaeroua 
-

published reports, riqor •ortia haa an onset between 63 

and 199 ainutea attar death. 

5. Dr. McDonald'• earlier atat ... nt that •all 

bleedinq had ceased• does not provide a baaia tor an 

adequate eatiaate ot the tiae of death, and ia aoaevhat 

puaalinq, since larqe wounds will often bleed tor aany 

hours following their infliction and the death ot the 

individual. 

a. 01-. llc:Donald'a earlier atateJMnt that the 

apilled blood vaa beqinninq to dry doea not provide a 

baaia tor u acleq\late eati .. te of the tiM ot death, 

ainoa the dryin9 tiM of blood ia aubject to innuaerable 

vu1.&bl•, inclucUnq u.bient teaperature, air .aveaent, 

huaidity, tJle type ot surface the blood is spilled on, 

etc. 

7. I also qu•tion or. McDonald' • assertion that 

•at no tiM did I ever have any indication that Wanda 



McCoy had been sexually assaulted by more than one 

person or that there was sperm !rom more than one person 

in her vaqina.• McDonald Affidavit at 1 3. It is 

unclear to ae what evidence or. McDonald would have to 

confira or deny this hypothesis, based on his 

exaaination of the body at the scene. 

a. With respect to the affidavit of Dr. David w. 

Oxley: I stronqly question Dr. Oxley's statement that 

•the victia'• wounds could not have been inflicted with 

a pair of scisso.a•. ila Oxley Affidavit, t 4. There 

is abaolutely no doubt in .y aind that scissors can 

produce d .. p slash and stab wounds with sharp aarqina. 

It is uncl .. r to .. hov or. Oxley could aake his 

stat ... nt without exaainint the sciasora which are 

alleqed to have been used aa the aurder w .. pon. 

9. I alao quution or. OXley's atataent that •at 

no tae cSuriftcJ the exaaination ot the body did I have 

any reaaon to believe t!lat the vic:tia had been sexually 

aaaaulted bf .an than one person or t!lat the victia'a 

body c:ontaiaed the apera ot acre than one donor. • 

llc:Donalcl Atficlavit at 1 3. It ia uncl .. r to .. what 

eviclenc:e Dr. OXley could have found in the course of a 
' 

CJ%'08• autopsy, . vbich would cont ira or deny the 

hypothuia that tvo donora were involved. 

10. With respect to the affidavit ot or. El .. r Cist: 

I would like to clarity that, in aciVocatint the use of 



erythrocyte acid phoaphataae, phoaphoqlucomutaae, 

eateraae o and haptoqlocins teats, I waa reterrinq to 

the teatinq ot blood found on the scene, not semen. It 

the commonwealth had done additional teat on the spots 

ot blood purportedly found on Mr. Coleaan'a clue jeana, 

it could have deterained vith a high deqree ot certainty 

whether that blood caae trom the victia. Given that her 

blood type vas •o•, a very common type, I do not know 

why auch additional teatinq vas not conducted. 

11. I believe that additional testa on the .... n 

found at the scene were also possible and would have 

proved useful in •individualizing• the seaen tound 

there. 

12. With respect to the affidavit of Dr. Scott 

Kauaa: I quution Dr. Kauaa' s atat ... nt that • it is not 

unuaual to find live spera on-a vaginal swab obtained 

110re t.baft 72 hoazoa after reported intercourae•. In ay 

experience, Vbile thia •Y be poaaJble, it ia not 

•usual• by UIJ' atntcta of the illaqination. 

13. With tufther reference to Dr. Kauaa's affidavit: 

I aillply 4o DOt ... ita significance. To ay Jmowledqe, 

no one 1D the ltoqer Coleun e&se haa claiMd to have 

fOWid live apera. There is no doubt that spera ClfA is 

the s ... vbether the spera ia live or dMd. Certainly 

by the tiM the ClfA is extracted the spera is dMd. 
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14. I ~14 al.a like to ftot. that the autopay 

report troa the lic:hMncl Oftic:e ot the V1Z'fil'lia kdic:al 

IX&aifte~ (Weete~ Ciat~ict, a.&ftoka) ia very ~~iet &ftd 

conuina au1tu1tiea eel eonuacUctory lt&tuenta. rczo 

ex•apla, in 4ederi•inv the neck ortan. the autopay 

report apecitioally at•tae tb&t •the canilat•• anc1 

hyoid !:ton•• u. intact• J yet on other oo:aaicma in 1:-he 

autopay ~,.rt ~ 1n ~. OXley'• 4apoaition, atat ... nt• 

an u4e Vlli= aetzacU.ct thia: •=tt!af thnuth the 

~neu oaftilqe ••• •, •the la~ ~ &leo MeA 

laouatee ••• •, ~. 

11. z OOft'\1Jsue u .,.11..,• that h~ analyaia ot 

tonuic •tuiala &M other ..,14Moe ia appropr1ata, 

tivu ~t ao a\lella ~eview Jlaa ..,u -..n oo~ ~ t.Ae 

deteMe, ud tiv• Ill'. cel .. n'a peMiNJ Ueo\1-tion. 

% ... lan 1IMu ~ty of pujuy taa• til& 

toncoiat 1a au ~L aon~. 

litMd 1M Mn to lAien .. tllia astb uy ot ...,._.r,_ 
1111. .• . . : ..... . ..... . . . . ,. 

· c:~ ~ Atbx:·.~; · .. 
ilo~ 1 c · ·- . 

. . . -~- .: 

., --ieeieft upi~ _:· ~::.--·-- -· ~. / _.--
. 
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,_G iJWW 0 t j 1W!f-}l UMI .. 
rel!lStated. wu q.am. ellmmat.ed a.od 
in a difierent ~ ~employee wbo 
was unhappy with &-$117 raise had her 
pay increue cut to $100 durlni a 
special called meetinl of the Buehanan 
County ~ ol Sui*"Viaon l&lt Wed
nesday night. 

;aaa iii aw Pi O)IAWl a:&r mre tat' v 
loc:aJ input provided in the Original 
draft. 

After lengtlly dlscUS!ioo amOili the 
board, Commonwealth's Attorney 
Michael McGlothlin and Glb&oo, the. 
supervisors passed a motioa to request 
that the PSA's attorney meet with 
McGlothlin and rewrite the erdinance 
in a way to satisfy the board and coun
ty residents. 

EII'Wrcr'ancf~Un:;n.iiiifyl;]~ .. 
Rose, cast the two votes agamst :be ae--
tioo. 

Following that action, the !;.o.ard 
voted to mai:e an attempt to collect the 
amount ol. ali)De)' previowily pa1d u 

In addition, work c:octinued oc effor
ts to reach a compromlu in language 
for ~ county's sewer connection or
dinance and approval wu given to a 
tempcrary sal.a.ry supplement for a 
hard-working i.llve!tlgator for the 
Shenffs ~partment... 

Gary Gibson, director of the 
Buchanan County Public Service 
Authority, met with the board for more 
discuss 1 on of the county's still un
passej sewer cocnection·ordinance. 

He told the supervisors that the PSA 
had rejected bich. for the Oakwood 
Sewage Project due to the uncertainty 
of funding, resulting from the lack ol. 
an ordinance. The board agreed with 
Gibson on the need for the project but 
continued to expresa objections to 

Problems connected with the coun
ty's CETA program continued to 
plague the board during the meeting_ 

Board Chairman William P. Harril 
reported to the other supervi.5on that a 
letter !rom CET A officials had ordered 
a hiring freeze effective March 2 in the 
Title 2-0 and 6 programs. As a result, 
he explained, the board'& action oc 
Marcl12 to rehire Vickie Mullina to the 
poaitioc of secretuy after that position· 
and the assistant director's position's 
had been eliminated <the result of 
earlier board action) wu illegal. 

On a roll-all vote, approval wu 
given a motion to terminate the 

the secretary's salary u rent for the 
CET A I CeDe)' in the county office. 

On another matter, the board t.ooit a 
strong hand in the case ol a county em
ployee who ;vas displeased with a ra.11e 
she had heen given. 

The matter involved Sandie Dee! 
·.-ho had been promoted fNm ooe 
position to another at the county 
garage dur-.n& the board's m~ctng on 
~arch 2. 

She had reportedly been dissatisfied 
with the S185 per month raise grven 
wi~ the promotion. Reportedly, the 
previous employee in the positioo had 
been paid at a higher rate. 

After discussion, the boaro approved 
a motion to reduce the amount of the 
raise from $185 to SlOO per month. The 
action passed on a 4-2 vote with Chair-

-see page two 

Probe Continues into Stabbing Death 
Officials said this week that they are 

cootinuing the investigation into the 
stabbing death ol a 19 year old Grundy 
woman last Tuesday night. ' 

The body ol Wanda Faye McCoy wu 
di.scovered by her husband when be 
arrived home from wort at about 11:15 
Tuesday night · 

Grundy Police Chief Randy Jacksoa 
said this weelt that no arrest has yet 
been made but that the investigation Is 
continuinl. 

Chief Jackson, along with a awnber 
ol. other olficers are presently waiting 

'for the reporta of an autopay aDd 
evaluation ol. other evidence by state 
police laboratories_ 

Officials said that the cause ol. death 
appeared to be a stab wound and repor
ted that the assailant appeared to have 
entered the couple's home, iD the Looc 
Bottom section, through the front door. 

At this time, Jackson said, it is Ill& 
believed that there was a forced entry 

to the bouse. He said that there were 
signa that the victim tried to of! er 
resistance to her attacker. 

Jadtsoa, State Police Special Agent 
Jack Davidson, and numerous other ei
ficen have conducted an intensive in
vestigatioa into the case but further 
details ol their fllldi.o&s have not ~ 
disclased. -

FuDeral services for Mrs. McCoy 
were c:ocducted Saturday, see obituary 
onpage2 .. 

CRIME SCENE - - Official vehicles crowd the str-t house which is partly obscured by the ambulance o 
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';:'Mrs.·~ Ia .....,. aalJihte!' OC. ~ tbl ~. ~ be des 
Knox District Supervl.or .11Ui• Hall · cr!bed a ''for t.b! ~Jiait. aoa.t." 
.00 Mrs. Blarl&easbl-p is the wi.fe of ~ Belcber aa.ld that •4 'lfOl"t !"t 
half-broth«. Tbe U. S. ~tment of mained reg~ ai1nera1a aDd tb 
Labor' bad alleced oepotWn 1.n both board approved hia recommend& tioo t 
cues and Mrs. Bowma.a'a employment retain Guiand Wright for ~ days t 
u a coordinator In the Manpower do thia work. 
Program for Buclwl.an County wu Belcher inc11cated that hil grou 
terminated In April. 1980. She had been would present a final report, complet 
employed by the county since 1974. i 

Tbe county appealed the ca.ae and the 
Much 30 ruling atated in summary, "it 
iJ the Hearings Officer's opinion that 
the employment of Lois Bowman with 
the Buchanan County Board of Super· 
visors did not constitute an act of 
nepotism In tbe performance ?{ Its 
CET A contracts aJ:ICf since she was 
othenrile eli&ible to eontiDue u a staff 
member under tbe board of super· 
visors, sbe should not have been ter
minated from ber employmeat." 

The Heariqs Officer decllned to 
award Mrs. Bowman back pay, 
bowever., stal.ini that there bad been 
no sbowi.D& that the complalnant suf· 
fered a lou due to wronah&l ter· 
mination on discriminatory Jl'OWlds. 
.. The county bad arg\led that Mn. 
Blankenship u the wife of the half· 
brother, would not be considered im· 
mediate family, but tbe Hearings Of. 
fieera ruled that she would . be con
'aidered a siJter·ID·law and stated "it is 
evident that nepotism by definition wu 
present in the hiring of. Eunice 
Blankenship." 
· Although Mrs. BowmaD was more 
closely related to Hall. there were 
nwneroua other issues In the case that 
resulted the decision in her faV« . 
. In rulinc that the c:Ounty violated the 

nepotism pr9visioas in hiring Mrs. 
Blankenship, the Hearings Officer fur· 
tber directed that the county should 
tetmburse the CETA Divisioo of VEC 
for wages and fringe benefits paid to 
Mrs. Blankenship In the amount ol. 
$Z7,994.21 • 
· County officials lndicated they would 
attempt to secure of waiver of this 
reimbursement if possible. 

NO ARREST REPORTED 
IN McCOY KILLING 

Authorities have reported no arrest 
as yet in the murder ol 19-year-old 
Wanda Faye McCoy wbo wu fOUDd 
dead at ber borne In Gnutd)t on the 
nightc.()( Hardt 10. 

At last report, the Investigation wu 
c:oatinuing into the stabbing. 

Officera from the state and towu 
pollee are IDvolwd iD the probe al
thoucb detaila ol the iDvesttgatioa 
remain sketchy. · 

Sources said the cause of death 
appeared to be a stab wound and that 
the assailant appeared to have entered 
the victim's Long Bottom home 
throu&b tbe front door. 

New Polic~ 
Facing the fll'St i%'aduating cia.! 

that will have to pus a competen( 
test in order to receive a diploma, U 
Buchantal <Aunty School Board adoo 
ted a new policy Monday govemi.n& tt 
awardin& of such document.. ,. 

Studeatl who !ail to ~ the cor 
petency test will l"eC1!ive a certiftca 
rather than a diJ)loma, ace1lrdi.c( tot! 
school board action. H wu reported 
Monday's meeting that oot ot ~ 
proximately 500 graduating senJon 
tbe COUDty only 10 are e:o.yected to fl 
the recently given cc.mpetency test;t. 

The new policy procedQ. 
establishes two diplomas, ~
regular diploma to De given to : 
students who have C1)mple~) 
requirements and pa.ued tbe · 

PADDLE PRACTICE .. C~rtts'Ml 
nold were busy brushing up 
week in anticipation of the 
Raft Race set for this Soturd< 
sored by the Kiwanis Clw 
statewide publicity. Registro 
a.m. Saturday neor the the I 
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of <'Vi~WD. 
P.O. Box 1986 

Abingdon, VA 24210 

003) 628-1300 

October 31, 1990 

Ms. Kathleen A. Bebaft, Eaq. 
Arnold and Porter 
1200 Rev Ra.pshire Aveuae, R.W. 
WasbiftltOD, D. C. 20036 

Re: ROGER JCEI'l'H COLJ.MAR 

Dear M1. Bebaft: 

Enclosed i1 81 investicative report aDd bill for services. 

Included in the bill for service• is the ti .. 1pent with Chri1 
Yukins who contacted .. initially in this case. 

I have not yet bad the opportunity to recontact 81 Confidential 
Info~t in this case. However, when I do so, I will cive you the 
benefit of the results of that contact if they are positive in nature. 

If I can be of aay further assistance in thia aatter, pleaae do not 
hesitate to call on ... 

, Very truly yours, 

RD~.~ 
REC:Je 

EDcloevu 
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ROOD DITB COLEMAN 
Inaate 
Virlinia Penal Syatea 

IHTQYIQ REPORT 

Date: 
Place: 

Friday, 10/12/90 
Vanaant-Grundy, Virlinia 

Inveati1ator: Robert 1. Craie 

SPECIAL AGENT JACI DAviDSON, Virlinia State Police, 
Vanaant, Vir1inia furniahed the followin1: 

He waa the priaary inveaticator on the aurder 
inveati1ation of WANDA McCOY which led to the arrest and 
conviction of RONALD DITB COLEMAN. On the nicht that the 
aurder occurred CBIIP or POLICI RANDY JACKSON waa apparentl7. 
the firat officer to reapond to the aurder acene, havinl · 
been notified of the aurder by a telephone call to the 
Buchanan County Sheriff'• Office froa McCOY'• father-in-law 
HIZZII McCOY. JACESON then called DAVIDSON froa the aurde.r 
acene or fro• a nearby reaidence, and DAVIDSON_went directly 
to the aurder acene. DAVIDSON never received any call 
diapatchinl hi• to the acene fro• the Virlinia State Polic~ 
in Wytheville, Virlinia. Be haa never heard of any call 
beinl aade to the State Police in Wytheville, Virlinia from 
anyone, includinc a neilhbor of McCoy'•· If auch a call waa 
ever aade, he doea not recall ever havinl heard about it. 
There were nuaeroua atate police and local officers involved 
in the inveatication at the reaidence on the nilht of the 
aurder and aubaequentl7· Be recall• that SPICIAL AGENT 
DLLY ANDRIVI waa the priaary criae acene inveaticator. 

Be recalla reference to a preaaure aart on the door 
Jub of the McCOY reaidence. In reviewinc hi a report of the 
incident, he noted that thia waa referred to aa a •preaaure 
aart, ao .. what lite a pry aart•. However, he did not at all 
conaider thia to be an7 type of pry aart that waa uaed to 
cain entry to the McCOY reaidence tor the aurder. Thia 
.. rel7 looted lite ao .. type of buap or hit onto the door 
Jub of the reaidence. There waa no correapondinc aart on 
the door itaelf, aa would be the caae with a pry aart. He 
haa aeen plent7 of pr7 aarta in burclar7 inveaticationa over 
hia 22 yeara aa an inveaticator and knowa the difference 
between a pr7 aart and a preaaure aart or buap. It waa hia 
opinion that thia aart waa probably cauaed b7 aoae furniture 
or obJect beilll broqht into or out of the houae when the 
door waa open. Aa tar aa he waa concerned, thia aart had no 
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sicniticance whatever in recard to the caae but waa onl7 
noted becauae the7 were tr7in1 to be extreaely thorou1h in 
what the7 were doin1. 

In re1ard to a tinferprint on the door, he aeeaa to 
recall that thia vas nothinl aore than a fin1erprint aaudce 
and was of little or no value whatever in the investication. 
Even aaud1e printa are reaoved froa objects in an 
inveatiJation like thia in order to •be on the aate aide~. 

RoJer Coleaan becaae a auapect at the verT outaet ot 
the inveati1ation after intervievinl BRAD McCOY, the 
victia'a husband. BRAD McCOY indicated that COLlMAN waa the 
last person to visit with BRAD and WANDA McCOY at their 
reaidence and had been there two or three tiaea at least in 
the last aontb. It was known to the police that ROGER • 
COLEMAN bad a prior conviction tor Rape and had aerved efcht 
years in prison. Tbia aade hia a priae auspect. BRAD McCOY 
aentioned that ROGER COLEMAN was one of three individual• 
who would be adaitted into the residenc7 b7 WANDA McCOY 
without auch question it he were there at nilht. Other than 
that, WANDA McCOY was said to be extreaelT leer7 of anyone 
coainl into their residence. The alass in the front door 
the houae had been painted over b7 the McCo7s so that no one 
could aee into' the house. However, the7 had scratched a 
saall •peep hole• in the paint in order to look out and see 
who was at the door. In tact, it vas this peep bole in the 
paint on the door 1lass that BRAD McCOY looked throu1h when 
he arrivedhoae that nilht. He thou1ht aoaethinl vas tunnT 
when he didn't see the porch lilht on. He then checked the 
exterior of the house and the 1arba1e cans to aee if the 
carbale had been put out. Then in lookinl throu1h the peep 
hole, he could see that the af1han that vaa noraallT on the 
back of the sofa in the livinl rooa vaa laTinl on the bottoa 
or the seat of the sofa. He then suapected that hia wife 
vaa pla7iDC l&aes with hia and was hidinl froa hia on 
purpose. BRAD McCOY then went into the house and pulled up 
the aflhan.~ thinkinc that hia wife was hidinl• When he 
didn't find her, he then noted blood on the floor and a 
licht on in the spare bedrooa that was usuall7 unused. He 
then vent into the bedrooa and found his wife dead. 
Apparentl7 then BRAD McCOY then called his father about wh~: 
had happened and becaae extreael7 h7sterical over finding 
hia wife with her throat cut. Asked if he had ever heard 
about a.stor7 allelinl that BRAD McCOY vent to a neilhbor J 

houae and had ban1ed his head on the refri1erator aa7i~i, 
•lilA% are coainl to 1et ae, ~'11 coae back to eet ae,' :n 
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words to that effect. DAVIDSON aaid that he had never heard 
any such story, but would not be very concerned about auch a 
stateaent froa BRAD McCOY under the circuaatancea of havine 
found hia wife brutally u1Urdered. 

At the outset of the murder, BRAD McCOY, aiaplT 
because he was the husband of the victia and had found the 
body, was a suspect in the caae. McCOY was interviewed 
extensively and alao waa civen a polycrapb about any 
knowledle of the aurder. There was no indication froa the 
poly1raph that McCOY had anythinl to do with the aurder. 
Likewise, DAVIDSON recall& that be looked at McCOY'• hands 
and wrists and did not see any scratch aarka of any kind on 
thea. Thia ia aa a result of havinc observed that WANDA 
McCOY'• fincernaila were broken, poaaibly durinc a atru1cle, 
DAVIDSON aaauaed there aay have been possible scratch mark• • 
on the attacker. However, he alao noted that the attacker 
aay have been wearinc heavy clothinl durinl that tiae of the 
year and that scratch marks would only be on the hands or 
face of an attacker. DAVIDSON further aaauaed that any 
atru1cle took place in the livinl rooa of the houae, and he 
believes that WANDA McCOY aay have been unconscious by the 
tiae she waa taken into the bedrooa. Be aeeaa to recall 
that there waa aoae kind of substance on the floor, blood or 
urine, that waa aaeared in auch a way aa to indicate that 
WANDA McCOY aay have been dracced into the bedrooa. She 
could have been knocked out, and knocked unconscious, and 
thrown onto the bed. In fact, due to the way that her body 
waa layinc, with the araa up over the head and her head 
partially ott ot the bed, indicates to DAVIDSON that she may 
have been dropped down on the bed after havinl been carried 
there and stayed in the position that abe landed on the bed 
durinl the ti .. that abe waa disrobed and raped. 

DAVIDSON doea not believe that the body of WANDA 
McCOY waa turned over because of the characteristics of th": 
blood pool on the floor under her head. Be believes that if 
the body had been turned over, that the pool would be oblong 
in shape. Further, if McCOY had been layinl on her stomach 
and her head pulled back when her throat waa cut, that there 
would have been aoae spurtinl of blood away froa the pool on 
the floor under her head. Thia waa not the caae. 

DAVIDSON doea not believe that there two attackers i.n 
this case.· He further does not believe that McCOY waa 
aaaaulted both vacinally and anally. Be explained the 
presence of aeaen froa the anal awab taken froa McCOY's lJody 
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in this way: He believes that the attacker had an 
ejaculation on top of McCOY who waa layinl on her back. 
This ejaculation waa partly outside the body and the semen 
dripped down froa the vacina area into the anua area. 
Because of the difficulty in takinc an anal awab from a body 
in which ricor aortia baa aet in, he believe• that the 
aedical exaainer picked up aeaen ataina on the awab from the 
buttock• area of the anua. That would alao account for the 
reaaon that there waa not a aufficient~aaount of aeaen on 
thia anal awab to tTPe for blood tJPe. It ia DAVIDSON'• 
underatandinc of thia tTPe of •ex cri .. that ejaculation 
often occur• outside the victia and there a&T not be any 
actual penetration of the vacina or anua. 

DAVIDSON believe• that McCOY waa laTint on her back 
when her throat waa cut, and the body puaped the heart drT • 
before the ataba·were aade in the cheat aa there waa no · 
blood in the atab wounda. Be believe• the fact that McCOY 
waa killed ia further evidence that ROGIB COLlMAN waa 
reaponaible for the murder becauae be feel• that COLEMAN did 
not want to riak coinc back to Jail acain, aa had been the 
caae earlier. In other worda, in the prior rape, COLEMAN 
did not kil the victia. The victia identified COLlMAN and 

----~~~~~· ch year• in jail. Therefore COLlMAN, on thia 
occaaion, iberately killed the victia in order that he 
could not be identified and aent bact to Jail. 

DAVIDSON noted that durinc the week after the McCoT 
aurder, COLDAH waa poaitively identified by the librarian 
at the Grundy Library aa havinc aaaturbated in front of her. 
COLlMAN waa aubaequently charaed with tbia cri .. , Indecent 
Ext»oaure. It waa ironic, to DAVIDSON that when COLlMAN waa 
actually arreated for the rape and aurder of WANDA McCOY, aa 
well aa for Indecent IXpoaure, that COLINAN'• priaary 
concern waa with the charc•• of Indecent lxpoaure. COLEMAN 
waa extreaely up•et about the•• charc•• and waa very vocal 
about it. ,Yet COL&MAN had very little, if anythinc to aar 
in defenae of hia•elt on the l&pe/Nurder charc••· 

COLlMAN further becaae a auapect in thia caae after 
havinC been que•tioned at the very outaet of the 
inveatication becauae of diacrepanciea found in COLlMAN'• 
atate .. nt. One of the thine• that DAVIDSON recalled waa 
that COLINAH aaid that bia pant• lee• were wet becauae the 
condition• at the aine where be bad been wortinC were verT 
vet. DAVIDSON had a State Police Officer co to the ainea 
and check the condition• there and deterained that there waa 
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